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Maternaf childbirth expectations affect a womants
experience in labour and delivery and her abil-ity to assume a

molhering role. Further research is needed to determine the
nature of expectation development.

The childbirth Expectation Questionnai-re (cEQ) was

developed by Beaton and Gupton for use in this research' The
CEQ wal developed and testéd on middleclass women al-l- of whom

\dere attending Prenatal classes '

The question arose, would this tool be appropriate for
use .mong other social groups. clildbirth research has
indicated that \¡/omen of l0wer socioeconomic status have
different expectations and attitud'es towards childbirth than
their middleclass counterparts. Literacy research indicates
that differences also exist between these groups in their use
of languagie and their comprehension of the written word. It
was anÉicipatea that the CEQ might present difficulties at
both a conceptual and linguistic level '

This two phase descriptive study \À/as conducted a) to
eval-uated the CnO for u=e witn women of fower socioeconomic
status and b) io gain a better understanding of their
chil-dbirth expectatiãns. The conceptual f ramework was the
social construlction of reality theory by Berger and Luckmann'
This theory states that reality is socia]-Iy constructed. A

nonpron.niiity convenience sample of 15 subjects of fower

=o.io""onomic status. Indepth intervi-ews were conducted and
data subjected to quatitative analysis'

Findings indicate that the cEQ was conceptually and
Iinguisticaífy inappropriate for use among the study
popúr.tiort. -rft" 

=üiri ects suggested many revisions and
reõommended the tool- be used f or educational- purposes.
Intervj-ew themes v/ere f ear, f atalism and communication
difficulties. Many ímplications for the delivery of nursing
care to this popuiation arose from the study. As well there
were many iinpfications for research being conducted with this
population.
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The Childbirth Expectation Questionnaire (CEQ) was

devísed and tested with \À/omen f rom the middle class ' This

study was conducted.: a) to evaluate the cEQ for use with women

of lower socioeconomic status and b) to gain a better

understanding of their childbirth expectations. Given the

differences among social groups in their attitudes and use of

language an assessment of the tool \,,¡as considered necessary

before using it in a population other than the one for which

it was designed.

The introductory chapter will include the statement of

the problem, purposes and significance of the study, âs wel-l

as the conceptual framework and definitions used in the

research.

CHAPTER INTRODUCTION

Chil_dbirth is an event that is almost always accompanied

by a long period of anticipatory thinking. Most women begin to

f ormul-ate chi]dbirth expectations early in their lives

(Leif er ¡ l-980,' Whaley & Wong , L97g) ' As children grow and

develop,sodotheirexpectationsabouttheprocessof

concepti_on, pregnancy, birth and parenthood. The ideas

Statement of the Problem
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formulated throughout a vÍomanrs youth and early adult years

become more defined during.pregnancy. Leifer (l-980) found that

her subjectsr knowledge increased during pregnancy through

discussions l/ith their mothers and friends as well as through

at-tendance at prenatal classes. Expectations generally were

most clearly formul-ated in the last months of pregnancy.

Discerning how expectations affect a personrs abitity to

cope with the anticipated event has been the objective of many

investigators. Janist (l-958) research with surgical patients

investigated the relationship between preoperative anxiety,

expectation development, and postoperative outcomes, provided

the foundati-on for further expectation studies' Janis and

subsequent investigators, studying childbirth, (Davids & De

Vault , 1-962; KJ-usman, Lg75; Lederrnan, Lederman, work & Mccann'

LgTg; Lunenfeld, Rosenthal, Larholt & Insl-er, 1-984) found that

inappropriately hiqh or l-ow anxiety level-s v/ere associated

with unreal-istic expectation development and/or poorer

outcomes. Al-though not universally accepted (Niven & Gusbers,

irg}4) | real-istic childbirth expectations have been linked to:

reduced distress and pain during labour (Clark, L975¡ Fridh,

Kopare, Gasaton-Johansson & Norve]l, l-988; Lumley & Astbury'

lg8O; Nettelbl-adt, Fagerstrom & uddenbèY9, L976), shortened

labour (Davids & De Vault, 1-962; Leifer, ISBO¡ Levy & McGee,

Lg-l5) | and to greater satisfaction with the birth experience

(Levy&Mcceer:.gTS;Scott-Heyes,I9B6)"rrWhenthe

expectations are realistic, the outcome is perceived as a
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positive experience however, when expectations are unreal-istic

the outcome is perceived in negative termstr (Clark, L975t p.

413).

Expectations, through their influence on the labour

experience, and the subsequent eval-uation of the event, affect

both the womanrs abj-lity to integrate her experience into her

sel-f concept, and. her capacity to assume a rnothering role

(Butani & Hodnett, l-980; Doering, Entwisle & Quinl-an, 1'975 ¡

Gotlick & Barrett, l-986; Grace, a97B). A woments evaluation of

her chil-dbirth experience affects her self esteem not only for

the days immediately following the birth, but as wel-l- for a

number of months after the event (81-och, Bond, Qualls, Yalom

& Zimmerman, L976; Mercer, 1985; Scott-HeYês, 1-982) . rrThe

labor experience j-nfluences not only the womanrs attitude

about herself but al-so her attitude toward her child [and]

may have long term effects on both her sel-f-esteem and her

mothering ability'r (Butani & Hodnett, l-980, P. 75) " Since

pregnancy and chitdbirth are major developmental tasks,

faj-lure to successfully traverse this stage wil-l- affect the

ability of the woman to move to the next developrnental stage,

that of mothering (Butani & Hodnett, 1980; Mercer, 1985;

Swift, 1-986; Tilden, AgBO) . Research focusing on bonding,

suggests that the perception of the birth experience affects

maternal--infant attachment (Doering & Entwisle, 1'975; Elias,

Ig71-; Sugarman, 1,977). Mercer (1985) found a significant

positive relationship between satisfaction with birth for
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subjects in their teens and twenties and maternal behaviour'

Lack of both maternal- self esteem and/or bonding have been

identified with increased potentiat for child abuse and

neglect (Altemeier, L9B4; Benedict & white , 1-985; Broome,

L987 r' O 'Conner, Davis & SahIein, 1'984; Oates , L9B4 ; Swift '
1-986; White, Benedict, wulff & Kelley, 1987) . How women view

an event such as childbirth is irnportant since what they

expect will impact on how they respond'

Many authors have supported the itnportance of

expectations, and their impact on self esteem and maternaf

behaviour, and have suggested screeni-ng pregnant T¡¡omen

(Hors1ey,l-972;LedermanetâI.,1-979;Levy&McGee,L975;

Lumley and Astbury, 19BO; OtConnell, 1983; Stolte, 1-987). Such

screening is vieiqed as the first step in determining which

women require counselling and support in order to modify theír

expectations. If expectation modification is successful then

improved prenatal care and more positive health outcomes

should. result. rrAccurate assessment, usefuL instruction,

appropriate structuring of expectations, and meaningful

support can make the difference between a positive and a

negative experience for both primiparas and multiparasrt

(clark t Lg75 | p. 428) . Further research is required before

screening tooJ-s and proqrams of intervention can be deveJ-oped"

Before effective screening is possibte/ research must be

conducted to answer questions about the development and exact

nature of childbirth expectations. rrAn important step in
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determining answers to these questions is the developrnent of

a reliabl-e and val-id instrument to measure maternal childbirth

expectationsrr (Beaton and Gupton, lggo, p. l-33) . The tools

used in childbirth research to date have not specifically

focused on expectations. Many of the studies have investigated

childbirth in general and contained only a few questions

related to expectations. The questions \^/ere usuall-y of a yes/

no variety or open ended' and provided data of a general

nonspecific nature. In many of the childbirth studi-es no

explicit questions related to expectations were included

meaning that information on expectations had to be inferred

from rel-ated questions. Therefore, no tool suj-table for the

specific measurement and study of expectations was avaifable'

Beaton and Gupton (tgT7 ) designed the childbirth

Expectation Questionnaire (CEO) (appendix A) to meet the need

for a research tool to study maternal chil-dbirth expectations.

This questj-onnaire focuses on the areas of concern which were

identified by pregnant women during in-depth interviews and

through a review of childbirth expectation l-iterature' The

CEQ, was then tested on 2OO women attending prenatal- classes'

Ref inements to the tool \,vere made and the instrument was again

admj-nistered to an additionat l-00 \"/omen who $/ere attending

prenatal- cLasses. This revised tool- is currentty being used in

research on the development and range of chil-dbirth

expectations.
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AlI who \^/ere interviewed in the initial phase of the

development of the CEQ, as,well as all those who completed the

CEQ during its refinement, were attending prenatal education

classes. Generally, attenders of prenatal classes are from a

middle class background (Beck et âf., 1980; Gl-azer, 1980;

Norr, Block, Charles, Meyering & Meyers, 1977) . In addition,

al-1 the \.vomen who participated in the development stage of the

cEQ had a grade twel-ve or higher level of educat j-on. If

ed.ucation is used as an indicator of cl-ass then the women who

participated in the development of the CEQ can be considered

middlecl-ass. Given the methods used in its development there

is no doubt that the CEQ reflects both conceptually and

linguistically, the expectations of the middle class v/omen

with higher education who attend prenatal classes. The

question is whether the statements contained in the CEQ al-so

ref l-ect the expectations of l^iomen f rom a dif f erent Social

cl-ass and with a dif f erent educational- and economic

background. The next logical step in the testing of the CEQ is

to establ-ish whether it is acceptable conceptually and

linguistically to women from a lower socioeconomic background.

The fact that the CEQ was devised and tested primarily among

middl-e cl-ass \.^/omen means the tool- might not be conceptually or

linguistically congruent with the perceptions of \^/omen of

Iower socioeconomic status. Significant differences in

attitudes and language between \,fomen of middle and lower

socioeconomic status were anticipated based on the theory of
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the social- construction of realíty (Berger & Luckmann, L967).

This theory suggests that the perspective and val-ue given any

experience is determined, at least in part, bY the social

group in which the individual is a member. In addition, the

theory suggests that the language used to describe an

experience is also determined by class membership.

anticipated differences in expectations and attitudes toward

pregnancy, childbirth, and motherhood \'üere supported by the

limited research availab]e. only a few studies have actually

focused on the impact of the social group on childbirth

attitudes. These studies found a marked difference between the

attitudes of middl-e class and l-ower or working class women'

Hubert (:974) noted that expectations vary greatly within

western society and suggested this variability may be related

to differences in socioeconomic status. Westbrook (I979) and

Rosengren ( l-9 6l-) f ound dif f erences in attitude and coping

styles between lvomen of middle and working class backgrounds"

Reid (l-983) found the basic assumptions held by the

researchers were not shared by their working cl-ass subjects'

'rchildbirth was viewed not as an event to be anticipated

. (but) as something to be got throughrr (Reid | 1-983 t p" 81) "

Many of these subjects placed a lower value on the childbirth

experience than did their middle class counterparts. Reid

noted that these differences have resul-ted in differing

criteria for satisfaction between social- classes' Nelson

(l-983) concurred with Rej-d and found that her working cl-ass

The
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subjects tended to have a more neqative attitude toward

pregnancy, to be more apprehensive about labour, and to expeqt

less control. Based on her findings, Nelson proposed that

differences between social- classes have resulted in different

childbirth models for each group. These studies suggest that

significant variations in attitudes and expectations exist and

are consistent with social cl-ass distinctions.

There are two components of language. The conceptual

underpinnings of language are associated with class beliefs

and attitudes and vary among groups" The vocabufary used and

reading ability of an individual is closely linked to

education l-evel and the personrs class. Probl-ems in

communication can arise out of either of these aspects and are

particularly problematic when using written material-s because

of the lack of opportunity for clarification. There may be

real differences in expectations but the extent to which these

expectations vary and can be measured is obscured by the

language barrier that exists amonq social groups. Berqer and

Luckmann (L967) state that communication within social groups

occurs through the use of a rrcommon languagett. When two socj-al

groups meet, âs in a heal-th care setting, difficulties often

arise because of the differences in languaqe. Hubert (1-g74)

noted that ttl-itt1e is communicated because of a fundamental

l-ack of rapport between educated, informed staff and

comparatively uneducated patients" (p- 38). Many other

researchers have noted difficul-ties of communication between
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social groups (Grahanr & Oakley, 1-981-¡ Hubert, 7974; Pedraza-

Bailey, 1-980; Samora, Saunders & Larson, 1961) .

The problem of language cannot be ignored in any study

that focuses on members from the lower socioeconomic

population. Language carries connotations which Vary among

social groups. The use of language identifies a speaker with

a social- group and the val-ues that are associated with that

group. Therefore, even if the language used by one social

group is understandabl-e it cannot be assumed to be acceptable

to another.

Members of the l-ower socioeconomic population are known

to have less education and are therefore more likely to have

poor reading skil-Is and vocabutary development. The problem of

the l-eve1 of difficulty of written heal-th materials has been

the subject of much discussion (Bakdash, Odman & Lange, L983¡

col_e | 1979; Davis & Kendrick, l-989; Richwald, wamsley, coulson

& Morisky, 1988). trThe result of nonsel-ective use of these

material-s can range from a total lack of communication, to a

partial understanding which creates unnecessary fears and

hazards . tr (Mohamned, 1-964 , p - 1-00) .

The ctientrs reading skil-l, and the reading level of the

written material need to be determined prior to use of the

material-s. Tests to establish reading skil-1 are available, but

these are generally for use in schools and are not appropriate

for administration in a clinical- setting" Testing reading

skill- remains a problem and the last grade completed is still
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the accepted means of determining ability. However, this

method is not a reliable predictor and needs to be used

carefully especially with an adult population (Farkas,

G]enday, otconnor & Schmeltzer , L987 ; Irwin & Davis , L9Bo;

Meade & Byrd, L989'; Mohammed, 1964) . Unfortunately¡ reading'

ability is often not consid^ered or assessed, bY any method,

when written material is used ín heal-th settings.

A variety of f ormulas, each with their o\¡/n strengths and

l-imitations, is available to estimate the reading l-evel- of

written material- (Holconb, L983; Kl-are, L976; Pichert & Elam,

1985) " None is specifically structured for questionnaire

eval-uation. The Dale-Chall- method of evaluation/ makes use of

v/ord famil-iarity and sentence tength to estimate readabitity.

Using the Dal-e-Cha1l method, it was found that the equivalent

of a college education \^/as needed to comprehend the CEQ. other

formulas estimated the education l-evel required to understand

the CEQ at a level whích varied from grade 7 lo grade 10. Thus

reading formul-as provided widely divergent results, and

demonstrate the problem which exists when using formul-as to

assess readability. These formul-as can accurately estimate

Ievels only within severaf years (Farkas et âf", L987; Irwin

& Davis, 1-9BO; Kl-are, L986¡ Pickert & E1am, I985)" Field

testing of materials, although time consuming, has been

suggested to be the most rel-iable method of determining

readabitity (Farkas et âf., 7987; NicolÌ & Harrison, 1984)"

Before the CEQ could be used to study expectations of women of
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lower socioeconomic status, it had to be evaluated for use in

that population. The investigator believed this evaluation

needed to be conducted in the field using appropriate

methodology. This would ensure that al-l the results related to

the conceptual and linguistic aspects of the tool- $/ere

relr-aþ1e.

Research has demonstrated that a pregnant vlomanrs

expectations of childbirth irnpact on her experience in labour

and delivery, and on her subsequent adjustment to motherhood.

Although much research has been conducted, there are a number

of questions stilt to be investigated. Further study is needed

to determine how expectations are formed and shaped, and the

manner in which they infl-uence the experience itself. The CEQ

was developed to assist further research ínto the development

and nature of expectations.

However, preliminary research indicates that expectations

differ among women according to their socioeconomic status"

Given the fact that the CEQ was developed and tested with a

middl-e class population, it can not be assumed that it is an

appropriate tool for use at all socioeconomic levels"

Therefore, a thorough eval-uation of the conceptual and

Iinguistic appropriateness of the instrument, along with a

broader general- understanding of these women and their

Summarv' of the Probl-em
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expectations, is reguired prior to using the cEQ with women of

lower socioeconomic status.

The specific purposes of this study were to gain a better

understanding of the expectations, regarding chiJ-dbirth' of

women of lower socioecononic status, and to evaluate the cEQ

for use with this group of women. The cEQ \¡/as examined for the

appropri-ateness and relevance of its method of administration,

language, structure, and concepts. Alternative or more

appropriate methods of administration, language, structure and

concepts were sought.

Purposes

There is a great need for an improvement in our

understanding of women of l-ower socioeconomic status since

these rrwomen are at risk of poor pregnancy outcomesrl

(Sevenhuysent 1-g86, p. 5). Higher incidence of perinatal'

neonatal, and postnatal- deaths have been consistently recorded

for the lower socioeconomic groups (Antonosky & Bernstein,

Lg'77; Durwold, LgB4; Graham, l-984; Sevenhuysen , L9B6) .

Incidence of low birth weight and congenitat mal-formation have

also been used as outcome measures. These too have higher

Significance of the StudY
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incidence among the lower socioeconomj-c groups (Alberman'

1-g64; Mil-osevic, Djukic-Tadic, Krstic & Radojkovic, L972) .

Other measures of pregnancy outcomes such as: maternal

satisfaction/ psychosociaL norbidity of the mother or baby,

and difficul-ties in family adjustment, are more difficul-t to

examine" However, these soft outcomes, âs Oakley (1983)

discusses, are important to consj-der since they reflect the

quality of life and are measures of \,fellness. Littl-e research

has specifically addressed the relationship between soft

outcomes and socioeconomic status. Hubertrs (L974) study of

women from l-ower soci-oeconomic backgrounds implied a high rate

of unmet childbirth expectations and mothering probl-ems in

this population. A higher prevalence of parenting problems

such as fail-ure-to-thrive syndrome (Bithoney & NewbergeT I

LjBT; Casey, Bradley & Wortham, 1-984; Oates, Peacock &

Forrest, 1985) and of chil-d abuse (Elmer , L981-; GilI , 1975¡

Horowitz & I{alock , 1,98I¡ Mayhall & Norgard, l-983,' PeJ-ton,

i-981) have been identif ied among lower socioeconomj-c famil-ies.

It would appear that women in the lower cl-asses are at

greater risk of poor outcomes, both hard and soft, than are

their middle class counterparts. The poorer pregnancy outcomes

of this group suggests that changes in the delivery of

maternal health care are particularl-y urgent" Before the

needed changes can be developed more research is required.

Given the stronq correlation between expectations and
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outcomes, further research into childbirth expectations is one

aspect of the needed research.

The significance of this study is that it will determíne

the appropriateness of using the CEQ in conducting research

with this population. It wiIl al-so increase the understanding

of the chitdbirth expectations of women of lower socioeconomic

status. In so doing it will contribute to the knowledge needed

to guide future research, and eventually, changes to the

heal-th care provided to this social group.

The social- construction of reality theory (Berger &

Luckmann, L967; Elias, L971-¡ Hayes-Bautj-sta, L978) provided

the conceptual f ramer¡¡ork f or this study. This theory has f our

major aspects. The first, is that reality is socially

constructed (Berger and Luckmann, L967, p" 1). This means that

what is considered real- and the meaninq it is given depends on

the perspective of the defining group. Life events are given

their meaning or val-ue by a social group rather than by some

inherent objective quality. Individual-s from one social group

may ascribe very different val-ues to the same event than do

individuals from another group. An example might be the val-ue

placed on the birth experience. Some \^/omen place high val-ue on

the event preparing for it through reading and attendance at

class. They anticipate it as one of life's peak experiences

Conceptual Framework
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and express concern that anything interfere with the

fulf il-l-ment of their expectations. Other vüomen see the event

as a means to an end and something one has to go through. They

do not value the process and in fact find it strange how some

d.o. Each group perceives the situation dif f erently and pl-aces

very different value on it. Thus the meaning of a situation

and reality itself, is determined by the social group.

The second major aspect of this theory, whj-ch is closely

l-inked to the first, is that 'rknowledge, thought/ perceptj-on

, is primarily determined by the structure of the human

groups where they are producedrt (Elias, I97L, P. L49) "

Therefore, different explanations of reality, oT different

knowledge, is not randomly distributed throughout the

population, but is held in common by social groups. This

commonly shared knowledge is group specific and partial-ly

explains the difference in perspective evident when groups

interact. The attitude toward the use of medication during

childbirth is very different among groups. Some women believe

that a medication-free birth is preferrable and that

medication during labour is harmf ul-. These \ÀIomen demonstrate

the extent of their belief by attending Lamaze cl-asses and

d.iJ-igently practicing breathing and other pain control

exercises prior to childbirth. This group of \ùromen have an

extensive knowledge of alternative pain control- measures"

During labour they use the practiced relaxation methods and

attempt not to use medication. Other women feel medication is
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u-seful and wj-sh to receive it. They do not accept that

medication is harmful- and.. consider its benefits to outweigh

any negiative aspects. This group of women may have l-ittle

knowledge of alternative pain control measures but are quite

well informed as to the vari-ety of medícations avail-abl-e to

them. Other differences in expectations of chiLdbirth could be

anticipated, since social groups have as one of their

characterj-stics a distinit body of shared knowledge and

attitudes.
The third aspect of social construction of reality theory

deats with the rol-e of tanguage. Language provides the means

to share experiences and to develop and transmit common

knowledge. The reatity of everyday l-ife is that it is

intersubjective, that is, to exist means to continually

interact and communicate (Berger & Luckmann, L967). Languag'e

is shared and is specific to social groups (Berger & Luckmann,

1967,. Bernstein, 1,g72). I'An understanding of language is thus

essential for an understanding of the reality of the everyday

l-ifet' of a given social group (Berger & Luckmann, 1967, P'

37) . Therefore, interactions betr^¡een social groups are marked

not only by differences in perspectives but by differences j-n

the understanding and use of speech.

different languages may be said to l-ive in different \worlds

of reality' in the sense that the languages that they speak

affect to a considerabl-e degree both their sensory perceptions

ItPeoples speaking
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Bernstein, 1-971-t P- 12L). .

The fourth aspect of this theory is concerned witn the

means by which social groups perpetuate themsel-ves" Primary

sociaLization occurs within the family as "the individual- not

only takes on the roles and attitudes of others, but in the

same process takes on their r'vorld' ' Language constitutes

both the most important content and the most important

instrument of socialization'r (Berger and- Luckmann I 1967 ' p'

133).Thewor]dandlanguagelearnedd.uringprimary

social_ization is deeply embedded and persistent. An

individualts sense of identity develops as the common

knowledge and common mother tongue of the social- group to

which the individuaÌ belongs are ]earned. Through further

sociatization processes identification with a given social

group might change. However the mother tongue, which embodies

the perspective of the social group of origin, witl continue

to be sel-f explanatory in nature and will infl-uence l-ater

social-ization.

Hayes-Bautista's (Lg7B) work, based on Berger &

Luckmannrs theory, examined oraf communication patterns

between social- groups. In his study of communication between

medícal professionals and their Iay patients he found three

patterns: congruency of expression, partial congruency with or

without conflict, QT total incongruence and conflict (Hayes-

L7

thought" (Hoijer quoted in

Bautista, 1-9'78t P. B) His analysis and diagrammatical-
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presentation of these communicative patterns when modified to

reflect questionnaire to individual- communication had

relevance f or the design of this study. This study l,fas

proposing to examine the level of congruency between the

language and concepts of two groups--the middle class as

represented by the cEQ, and \,vomen of lower socioeconomic

status (Appendix B) . Congruence woul-d have meant that the CEQ

t^/aS both relevant and cômprehensible to women of lower

socioeconomic status. Incongruence would have meant that the

CEQ was conpletety irrelevant and incomprehensibl-e to woman of

l-ower socioeconomic status. A finding of partial congruence

would have suggested that the CEQ failed to fully reflect the

views of women of fower socioeconomic status, in either its

language, and/or in its conceptual base.

The cEQ was derived from the rtcommon knowledgierr and

vocabulary of middle class women who had attended prenatal

cl_asses. A question which arose was whether the cEQ ref l-ected

exclusively the expectations of middle class women regarding

their birth experience. Given Berger & Luckmannts theory of

the sociaf construction of realíty, one coufd expect that the

CEQ may require modification to encompass the conceptual and

linguistic reatity of women from the lower socioeconomic

populatj-on.

In summary, the theory of the social- construction of

reality proposes that social- groups interpret and give meaning

to life events, that they share a common language and
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lç¡evi I edgie, and that thelr pass this on through primary

socialization which is resistant to obliteration. The theory

contends that siqnificant differences exist among social

groups in both the rel-evance assigned, and the language used,

to describe reality. These conceptual- and languaqe differences

resul-t in probl-ems when dif f erent social groups interact '

Accepting that differences among social groups do exist, this

study examined the relevance both conceptually and

linguistical-ly of the cEQ for women of lower socioeconomic

status. In so doing it explored both the meaning of, and the

language used to describe, their chil-dbirth expectations.

1-. Acceptability the degree to which words, concepts or

methods of administrati-on are understandable, appropriately

formal- and hol-d the same connotation for the subject as \das

intended by the author. understandability refers to the

ability to comprehend the intent of the meaning. Forrnality

refers to the degree that language follows establ-ished

stand.ard form as opposed to the conversationat or vernacul-ar

of the person. connotation refers to what a word suggests

apart from the dictionary definition. It is the attitude that

is implied bY using a given word'

2. Concept a formal-ly structured set of ideas'

Definition of Terms
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3" Congiruency - the degree to whi-ch two bodies of thought are

consistent. -\

4. Expectation - a preconceived idea or opinion with regard to

what wi]] take place. As such, it is developed through

anticipatory thinking about an event prior to its occurrence'

Thesethoughtsmaybeclearlyforrnulated,orvagueinnature,

and may evoke positive, negative or mixed emotions'

5. Language - the vocabulary and grammatical structure of oral

and written communication and the resulting effect'

6. Lower socioeconomic individual generally, an individual

lacking higher education, and gaining livelihood from jobs not

requiring advanced education. In this study \¡/omen with less

than a grade t2 education and obtaining income from social-

assistance or with an income comparabl-e to the amounts paid by

social assistance vrere considered to be of lower socioeconomic

status.

T.Midd]e socioeconomic individual generally, an individual

withanundergraduatedegreeandworkinginaposition

commiserate with their education. Tn this study \domen with a

completed grade 72 and further education in some field, not

necessarily at a university, h/ere considered middle class'

B. Readabil-ity - the degree of ease r¿ith which a document can

be read. rt includes such factors as difficulty of vocabulary

as well as complexity of sentence structure'
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g. Rel-evance - the extent to which a person is able to relate

to a concept and the degree of importance that concept holds

for the person.

10. Social Assistance a government program which provides

income to individuals who are unempl0yed and prove a need for

financiat support. It is an income transfer benefiting

individuals of limited economic means'

The importance of expectations in relationship to

outcomes has been establ-ished and the need for further

research into the development and nature of childbirth

expectations is evident. The lack of research among lower

socioeconomic women, combined with indications that they are

atriskofpooreroutcomessupportstheneedforresearch

amongthispopulation.Therefore,thisstudyexaminedthe

childbirth expectations of women of lower socioeconomj-c status

in general terms and specifically evaluated the chifdbirth

Expectation Questionnaire (cEo) for use with women from this

social_ group. since the cEQ had been devised and tested

primarily on middle class \ÀIomen, its val-idity among women of

other classes could not be assumed. The study was guided by

the theory of the sociaf construction of reality, as outlined

by Berger and Luckmann (Lg67), and further developed by Hayes-

Bautista (1978). This theory proposes that l-ife events are

Conclusion
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given meaning by the social- group defining them, and that

these events can only be understood by examining the social

group invol-ved. The theory also proposes that through the

socialization process individual-s are taught the language and

perspectíve of their social, group. Differences in perspective

l-ead to communication difficulties, and messages between

qroups may be congruent, incongruent or partially congruent

(Hayes-Bautista | 1-g7B). Th'e J-anguaqe and concepts of the CEQ

were examined for congruency with regard to the chíldbirth

expectations hetd by women of l-ower socioeconomic status'



The IÍterature review is organized around the three malor

topicareaswhíchwerebroughttogethertoprovideaframeof

reference for this study. These three subject areas were:

expectations, differences related to socioeconomic status, and

readabilitY "

CHAPTER 2: LITERÀTURE REVIEW

Introduction

overthepastthirtyyearsexpectationshavebeen

studied, in the medical f ie1d, from a variety of perspectj-ves'

A diverse subject pool has included volunteers in research

laboratories (chaves & Barber , 1-974; Epstein, ]_973i Johnson'

: g73) as well as in clinical- settings such as surgical,

dental_, psychiatric, abortion and obstetrical units (Bloch et

âI.,1-g76;CoIIins&Hyer,L9B6;Hartfield'Cason&Cason'

L982; Janis, 1958; Lindsay, Wege & Yates I tg84; Major' Muel-ler

& Hi]derbrandt, 1985). Janists (1958) work provided the

found.ation for research into expectations. since his landmark

study is So pivotal to subsequent work, ít is frequently

23
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referred to throughout

expectations.

Janis (1-958), using surgical patients as subjects'

examined the role of anxiety and the rrwork of worryrr in

expectation development as well as the importance of

expectations in coping with stress' The development of

realistic expectations \^i as f ound to be associated with

different levels of anxiety. Janis defined three types of

responses to the stress of anticipated surgery: the extremely

anxious, the moderately anxious and the inappropriately not

anxious. Patients with moderate anxiety periodically thought

about their surgiery, enunciated specific concerns, sought

information and developed realistic expectations' The

development of realistic expectations resulted in effective

coping with the event of surgery. Hiqhly anxious patients, who

were worryi-ng constantly, were unable to focus their concerns

or to use information effectively. The patient with very low

anxiety , oT a blase attitude, f ailed to r^i orry and used

trivialization and denial to deal with the fear of surgery"

Both high and low anxiety patients failed to develop reatistic

e>rpectations, found the surgery highly stressfuf and

postoperatively experienced more dysphoria during theír longer

recovery period. The work of worrying observed in those with

moderate anxiety, \rras seen as increasing an individual I s

Expectations, Anxiety and Outcomes

the following discussion
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tol-erance to stress. The more thoroughly this work was done,

the better lfas the adjustment to the crisis. Janis found that

the abil-ity to adjust to a crisis involved the deveJ-opment of

realistic expectatj-ons whereas a reduced ability to cope \^ias

associated with the failure to develop real-istic expectations'

The work by Janis (1958) was followed by many studies in

the field of childbirth. some of these stud.ies focused on the

relationship of anxiety to the childbirth experience' Since

Janis linked anxiety to expectation development, studies that

explore the relationship of anxiety to labour, ilâY also

exp]ore the effect of expectations on childbirth.

Ledermanetal.(Ig7g),inaprospectivestudyof32

primigravidas, found a correlation between high anxiety and

longer l-abours. These researchers al-so 'tdemonstrated that

specific psychological factors, measured in the third

trimester are predictive of progress in labourtr (Lederman et

ã1., I97g, p. 97)" White the psychological factors did not

expticitly include expectations of labour, this concept was

likely captured in such variabl-es as amount of preparation for

l_abour and acceptance of pregnancy. This research supports the

contention that psychological factors impact upon the

physíological aspects of the birth process'

Davids and De vaul-t (Lg62) and Lunenfel-d et al. (L984)

report that high anxiety during pregnancy is significantly

associated with poorer l-abour outcomes. Davids and De Vault

found that all their subjects who experienced delivery room
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difficulties hrad been marked-1-y more anxious during preqnancy'

Lunenfeld et al. measured. gxpectations¡ but unfortunately did

not specificatty report on their findings. However, they did

report rrthat higher anxiety state and trait before birth

associated. significantly to a negative childbirth experiencerl

(Lunenfeld et â1., 1984, p. l-65). Considering the f indings by

Jan j-s ( 1958 ) , it is reasonabl-e to suggest that the highly

anxious tüomen in these three studies may have lacked

appropriate anticipatory thinking and fail-ed to develop

real-istic expectations.

Two researchers (Hubert , 1-97 4; Nel-son | L982b) examined

expectations of women of l-ower socioecononic status and found

that these women generalJ-y displayed less concern about labour

during pregnancy. Janisrs theory (l-958) again may be used to

examine this situation. These are women who, through denial-

and other means, maY have faited to develop clear real-istic

expectations. For example, they fail-ed to worry. Because of

the lack of psychological preparation they coul-d be expected

to be more anxious during labour. Nelson (l-982b) reports that

these women are in fact, more anxious during labour and less

satisfied with their childbirth experience'

Given that expectations affect how individuals are able

to deal- with stressful events, it becomes extremely important

to understand when and how expectations develop' Janis (1958)

on Dev
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states that "the work of worrying is assumed to begin before

a blow strikes, âs soon a_s the person becomes convinced that

he is in g.enuine threat of potential dangerrt (p . 37 5) .

Relating this to childbirth, one woul-d expect pregnant women

to begin the work of worrying early in preqnancy and for

expectations to gradually forrn as the event of labour draws

near. currently there is little information about the

development of childbirth expectations during pregnancy. Most

researchers (Areskog, Udd.enberg & Kjess1er, 1-98]-¡ Brucker &

MacMullen, LTBT; Clark , :-'975¡ Lunenfetd et â1', 1-984) simply

have accepted that it isrrin the third trimester women begin

to assume the caretaker rel-ationship and direct their thoughts

toward.s the resol-ution of pregnancy, l-abor and delivery"

(o'connel1, 1983, p. 1,63). Glazer (1-9BO) and Leifer (1-980)

have studied expectation development throughout pregnancy'

GIazer found that lvoments concerns differed according to

trimester and increased as the pregnancy progressed"

Throughout the pregnancy they \,üere most concerned about the

baby and childbirth.

pregnancy with generally negative attitudes towards chil-dbirth

and graduatly became more knowledgeable and l-ess negative'

Leifer al-so raised the issue of the impact of expectations

formed during pregnancy on the subjectst subsequent reaction

to labour. She found that birth expectations varied with the

typeofpreparationpregnantwomenhadobtained.Their

Leifer (1980) found that most women begin their
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preparation, in turn, tr^¡as reflected in their chitdbirth

experience " Those women Who \^/ere most inf ormed aS to the

process of labour \^/ere rnost satisfied with their experience'

whether they chose to have a natural childbirth and had

prepared through Lamaze training or to have a labour with

Iittle pain and planned to have a conductive anaesthetic'

Since these \,vomen had accurate knowledge of the procesS,

perhaps they had formulated realistic expectations' Women who

wished to have natural childbirth, but had not received

training, had the most difficulty in childbirth. rrThey had

more complications and more induced labours. Subjectively,

they reacted to childbirth as

experiencetr (Leifer/ 1980, p. 140). These $/omen tended to

romanticize delivery during pregnancy' Their lack of

preparation for natural- childbirth might demonstrate a lack of

realistic expectation development. Leiferrs work supports a

positive association between preparation, knowledge and the

expectations developed as well as the outcomes experienced'

Janis (l-958) discussed the type of information which

assists in realistic expectation development, statingi,

probably the most effective preparatory communications

would be those which give a detail-ed factual account of

the outstanding perceptual experiences that are most

likely to occur, concentrating on the vague and ambi-guous

a difficult, negative

Exoectations and Preparatory Inforna
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events that are the most 1ike1y to be misinterpreted"

. In general, there is probabJ-y l-ittl-e or no gain from

giving any technical information which is not essential-

for conveying a realistic picture of what the patient

will- actuallY Perceive" (P. 370)

studies which have explored informational needs of

patients support Janisr proposition. Johnson (I973) used an

experi-mental design for hi's studies in a l-aboratory setti-nq,

while Hartfield et aI. (1,982) used a quasi-experimental desígn

for their research in a clinical setting. Both studies

examined the impact of sensatj-on-oriented as opposed to

procedure-oriented information on the expectations of

individuals experiencing physically distressing situations.

Both of the studies report that subjects receiving accurate

information about sensations experienced Less anxiety and

distress during the procedure. Johnson (L973) concluded rrthat

emotional- response to a threatening event is affected by

incongruence between the expectatj-ons and experiencerr (p "

2j3). rtsensational j-nformation may reduce emotional responses

by decreasing the incongruence between what individuals report

they expect to feel and what they report is actually feltn

(Hartf ield et â1", L982, P. 205) . Lindsay et al-. (1-984)

examined anxiety prior to a procedure. They suggested that

anxiety prior to a procedure may be unnecessarily hiqh, even

when the proced.ure is understood, because of overestimatj-on of

the pain and anxiety whil-e anticipating the treatment" The
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study demonstrates that pretreatment anxi-ety can be reduced

when accurate information. regarding sensations is provided

allowing realistiC expectation development- Information about

sensations enhances congruency thereby reducing the anxiety

experienced during a procedure. As previousJ-y stated,

realistic expectations are important since they inffuence the

individual-rs interpretation and integration of an experience'

Thus information about sensations would enhance the

development of realistic expectations and reduce anxiety

prior to and during the event'

No atternpt has been made to examine these perspectives

for the childbirth experience. However many studies have

eval-uated prenataJ- education and provide insight into the

content of such programs. The find.ings of these studies are

inconsj-stent. Some of the research suggests that the focus of

prenatal- education is procedural in nature. trcurrent programs

that teach expectant parents the processes of normal labour

serve an important function but do not appear sufficient to

assist parents to cope with psychological conflict in

pregnancy and anxiety in labourtr (Lederman et â1., 1-979 ' p.

91). Stolte (1987) found that her subjects understood the

events of labour, and that their expectations concerning the

rol-es of other participants were met (procedure-oriented

information). However, their expectations of pain and relief

from it through the use of medications were not met

(sensation-oriented information) . Butani and Hodnett (l-980)
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also found many of their subjects' expectations concerning the

pain, difficulty and lengtþ of labour were not met regardless

of whether they had attended prenatal classes. Simil-ar

findings have been reported el-sewhere. Astbury (l-980) found

that, although subjects v;ith childbirth education were more

knowledgeable and had formed expectations of labour, tney did

not have these expectatj-ons fulfill-ed signif icantly more often

than women who had not received prenatal education'

Furthermore, trained women \,,/ere not signif icantly less anxious

nor did they experience less pain during l-abour. women whose

expectations of labour had not been met were found to

experience significantly more pain'

Lumley and Astbury (1-9BO) / in their book Birth Rites and

Birth Rights provide a fascinating review of the historical-

attitude toward chil-dbirth. They summarize the aims of

childbirth education: rrto provide women with information upon

which they can f orm real-istic expectations of l-abour, and

learn successful techniques for coping with it'r (Lumley &

Astbury, 1-g}o, p. 50) . In their research they found littl-e to

support the claims of some childbirth educators that with

appropriate training women will- not experience pain and will

be less anxious during chil-dbirth. Lumley and Astbury (1980)

report that,

the trained women who fel-t that their expectations of

labour had. been violated expressed negative attitudes,

inctuding blame and faiLure, in the week after delivery"
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These feelings were turned inward upon themselves, as

weLl- as outwards to ldanger-controlt personnel such as

doctorsandnurses..ITheyconclude]thatitis
psychologicallydangeroustoprovidewomenwithamodel

of childbirth which avoids all mention of pain and,

furthermore, sees pain as a form of psychologicat

f aiture " (P - 52)

Avoidance of the use of the term pain in childbirth education,

suggests that víomen have not received information on the

sensations to be expected during childbirth. This may explain

the fact that hromen with prenatal education often have

unrealistic expectations concerning the degree of pain to be

experienced. one coul-d concfude that prenatal education has

focused mainly on the procedure-oriented rather than

sensation-oriented information'

such a conclusion is not supported by alJ- the research"

proponents of prepared childbirth, (psychoprophylaxis, Read,

or Lamaze methods) suggest that through training \'vomen can

overcome fear and experience childbirth as a pain-free, very

fulf illing experience (Lumley & Astbury, l-9BO; Vellay, L972) "

Tmplicit in the findings of those who disagree is that

prenatal programs provide information on sensati-on that

results in the development of realistic expectations" Given

the work by Janís (1958), Johnson (1,9'73), and Hartfield et al"

(IgB2) | reafistic expectations are most likely to develop when

sensation-orj-ented information is provided'
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some investigators who have examined the effectiveness of

prenatal education reporf that subjects with childbirth

education experi-ence fess anxiety and reduced pain or its

expression ( Beck et a] . 1-9I O ; Klusman, tg7 5; Enkin ' Smith '

Dermer & Emmett I Lg72). Enkin et a1. (1"972) , in a study that

controll-ed for volunteer bias, report that ttpatients who took

classes required l-ess sedation, less anesthetic and l-ess

operative intervention than two closely matched controf

groups..IFurthermore]theclassesgroupreported

significantly more favorable experience in labor and deliveryrr

(p. 65) . Zax, Sameroff and Farnum (1'975) 
' 
in a study which did

not control for influence of vol-unteer bias, found that

prenatal education did not reduce anxiety in expectant mothers

nor reduce the length of labour. Prenatal- education was

associated with reduced anaesthetic use/ increased desire

expressed by the mothers to pfay an active roLe in labour, and

more positive feelings toward the baby. others have found that

prenatal education impacts on awareness and correlates with

more positive attitudes to childbirth and/or the newborn

(Clark,L975;Deoring&Entwisle,L975;Doering'Entwisle&

QuinIan, 19BO; Leif er, l-980 '" Vetlay , 1-972) " These studies

suggest that childbirth education may promote the development

ofexpectations,whichmayinturnbeduetothefactthat
progirams include information on sensations'

Anareaofprenatalpreparationwhichhasreceived

little examination concerns the informar preparatj-on of the
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pregnant woman for her chitdbirth experience. Levlr and McGee

(Ig75) explored the relationship between the type of

information provided by the mother of the pregnant \doman on

her perception of her subsequent l-abour and delivery

experience. They found that vromen who had received moderately

negative information evafuated the chil-dbirth experience

favorably and rated it as better than expected. women who

received extremely positive, extremely negatíve or no

information from their mothers evaluated their childbirth

experience unf avorably and described it as \^/orse than

arrticipated. Levy and McGee suggest that moderate

communication (positive or negative) encouraged the women to

perform the work of worrying and in so doing, they prepared

themselves for their labour and delivery. No communication, or

extreme information (positive or negative), tended to

encourage denial- and in so doing, necessary real-istic

rehearsal of Labour and delivery \^Ias impeded. Levy and McGee

suggest that an effective method of determining the nature of

a womants expectations of childbirth is assessinq her

perception of her motherrs labour and d.elivery experience.

They recommend that prenatal education should be

individualized based on these perceptions. For some \^/omen it

would be important to reduce their anxiety while other women

woul-d require an increase in their anxiety in order to promote

the work of worrying and the development of realistic

expectations "



Janis (1-958) found tþat extremely hiqh and l-ow anxiety

level_s in preoperative patients, was associated with

inappropriate expectation development, and resulted in more

negative evaluation of the experience. Likewise, the findings

of chil-dbirth studies suggest that extremel-y high or extremely

low anxiety, resulted in poorer labour outcomes. one cause may

be unrealistic childbirth expectations. trExpectations vary

among women, âs to how real-istic they are, some expectations

help a woman cope while others may cause anxiety and decrease

her abitity to coperr (Hubert, !974t p' 99)' Incongruence

between the expected, and what is actually experienced, is a

factor that has been identified in increased anxiety and

negative reactions.

Research suggests that realistic expectations result in

congruency between the expected outcome and. the event, which

in turn resul-ts in a more positive eval-uation of the

experience. Expectation formation and congruence are improved

by the provision of accurate information regarding sensations'

Although it is yet to be establ-ished whether prenatal

education is actual-ly providing appropriate information, it is

accepted that one of the purposes of such programmj-ng is the

promotion of real-istic expectations '

The next section of this literature review will examine

the research concerning differences related to socioeconomic

Summary
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status, focusing ParticularlY on

women. (

Berger and Luckmannrs theory of the social construction

of reality provided the conceptual framework for understanding

and studying social cLass áifferences. Their work, along with

associated writings, \'vas discussed in Chapter 1' In this

literature review, research studies examining differences

related to socioeconomi-c status are discussed' Studies which

identify education, income, neighborhood' or occupation as

influencing factors are in fact identifying socioeconomic

status as an influenci-ng factor since all of these are used as

a determinant of social status'

Differences Related to Socioeconomic Status

studies of

36

childbearing

Evidence was found of differences between social- classes

related to attitudes toward authority, expression of opinion,

and use of lanquage as well- as in issues of control- "

Eysenck (Lg7 L) f ound the working cl-ass to be rtmore tough

minded and more conservatj-vetr with regard to social issues,

such as the punishment of crime, and. more likely to favour an

authoritarian approach (p" 2ol-). Eysenck also found that the

higher social classes d.emonstrated more strongly structured

attitudes and showed less tendency to respond with tdonrt
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know, answers. The study contains a major flaw. It failed to

consider differences betwçen social groups in their verbal-

skitls. The questionnaire contains many lengthy sentences with

difficutt words. The tendency for people of lower verbal skill

(the fower socioeconomic population) to ansvier, \I donrt knowl

may not reflect unformulated opinions but rather a lack of

understanding of the question. Therefore, Eysenckrs results

must be considered only suggestive, not definitive in nature'

A number of studies have examined differences between

social groups in their use of language'

Language is considered one of the most important

meansofinitiating,synthesrzing'andreinforcing

\ivays of thinking, feelíng and behaviour which are

functionally related to the social group' It does

not, of itself, prevent the expression of specific

ideas or confine the individuaL to a given level of

generalizationsarefaci].itatedratherthanothers"

Thatisthelanguage-usefacilitatesdevelopmentin

a particular direction rather than inhibiting all

otherpossibledirections.(Bernstein,1.911-,p.43)
BernsteinandHend'erson(Lg73)stud'iedthe'teffectof

socj_aI class position of the mothers on their perception of

the ror_e of ranguage as a socializing processtr (p. 27) - They

report marked differences between mothers of middle class and

working class status in the use of language for the teaching

conceptualization, but certai-n ideas and
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of skiIls and in the interpersonal realm. Bernstei-n and

Henderson suggest that Fh" reason middle class mothers

emphasize the use of language in the teaching of motor,

perceptua]- and manipulative skil-ls is that they focus on the

transmission of the principles underlying the skills in order

to enhance autonomy. By contrast, Working class mothers

emphasize skill performance rather the principles underlying

the ski]l-. In the interþersonal context the middl-e class

mothers demonstrated markedly more use of language and also

more hiqhl-y valued. verbal- exchange. Mothers from the rniddle

class tended to verbally interact more frequentty with their

chiId, ans\^/ering questions , expl-aining the reasons f or

behaviour and encouraging the expression of emotj-ons.

Hawkins (1,g73) studied how chil-dren from middle class and

working cl-ass backgrounds related the story from a series of

pictures. He f ound that chil-dren from the midd]e class tended

to be more elaborate and explicit in their communication which

allowed the story to be understood outside the context of the

picture series. By contrast the working cl,ass chil-dren made

many assumptíons, used. considerably more pronouns and tol-d

their story in a fashion that required reference to the

pictures. Hawkins stated that both groups possessed the same

vocabulary but chose to use it differently. The finding that

there \,vere considerable differences between the type of speech

produced by the two groups supports the theory that Ìanguage

d,iffers according to the social status of the speaker.
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Robinson (f973) studied the impact of mothersl

communication on their daughters and found that rroverall,

mothers whose answers used language more powerfully and

ef f iciently had chil-dren whose mastery of l-anguage was

greater: maternal- strategY, Sty1e, information and modes coul-d

be used to predict aspects of grammatical, lexical and

contextual expertj-se in chil-dren" (p. 232) . This study

ind.icates that communicatíon is taught primarily within the

family and is distinctive to the family's social- group-

Henderson (I973) also reported differences in the form of

communicati-on used according to social- class. He states that

this difference "simply reveals that subcultures oT, indeed

cul-tures, place a differential emphasis upon language in the

context of sociatization" The differences point to

differences in social function of linguistic communj-cationrt

(p" 7r)"

Research studies have examined and found differences

between social- groups regarding their expectation for control

(Garcia & Levenson, 1'975; Rotter, 7966; Wall-ston et â1. ,

1983). Rotter (1966) studied the issue from an externaf versus

internal l-ocus of control perspective, whil-e Garcia and

Levenson (L975) looked at the rol-e of chance and powerful

others (externaL l-ocus of control). Both found that their

subjects of l-ower socj-oeconomic status \¿,rere more external in

their l-ocus of control-, believing that their l-ives were

controlLed by chance. Other investigators have supported these
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Yuchtman, Yaar & ShaPira, ,1-981-) .

WaIlston et a1. (1983) examined the rel-ationship between

an expectation for controL over health and a desire for

control- over health. This research involved four distinctly

different subject pools and included individuals: dealing with

death, participating in a primary clinic, receiving prenatal

care, and attending an ambul-atory care facility. A wi-de range

of age, income and educational preparation was represented in

the sample. Wal-l-ston et al. ( 1983 ) report that,

persons who believe their heal-th is controll-ed by

powerful others are less Iikely to agree with items

advocating seJ-f-treatment, or with the active behavioral

invol-vement of patients in medical- care. Sirnilarl-y,

persons who bel-ieve that their o\,vn behaviour af f ects

their heaÌth (internal l-ocus of control), have more

positive attitudes toward sel-f-treatment and active

involvement in their own care. (p. 381)

These findings demonstrate how such an internal versus

external focus of control toward health held by an individual

wilt impact on that lndividualts response to il-lness and

treatment plans. The differences in expectatj-ons result in

differences in the sense of responsibility and approach to

health. In this study rrthe more highl-y educated the sample,

the more they wished to participate actively in their oi¡/n

carerr (Wallston et aI., 1983/ p. 383). These findings suggest

PoweII
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that individual differences are not randomly distributed but

correlate with certain social factors such as education' The

expectation for control over oners own health and its

associated behaviour, is linked to social class"

Differences in attitude towards authority, expression of

opinion, use of language and issues of control exist between

social groups. Differences in attitudes toward childbirth have

also been clearly documented in the Literature.

Literature addressing cul-tural differences in childbirth

practices suggests 'rthe many variations in the ways in whích

human beings handl-e birthr' (Newton & Newton, 1972t p" l-51-) '

The attitudes and beliefs of a given society affect both the

expectations and interpretation of the birth experience

(Homans , 1-982; Hubert , 1-97 4 ¡ McClain ' LgB3 | 1-987; Newton &

Newton , 1972). One exarnple of this impact of ethnic or

crrl-tural origi-n was observed by Mcclain (1987 ) who found the

decision to have a repeat c-section correlated with ethnicity'

Another example comes from Newton & Newton (1'972) who observed

that among the Navaho two rn¡ords exist for the sensation of

labour. one means labour alone while the other refers to pain

of l-abour, permitting labour to be described in two \^/ays and

suggests that l_abour may or may not be painfuJ-. Thus, âñ

understanding of vocabulary which embodies the cultural



expectations provides insight into the social attitudes of

group (Berger & Luckmann, L967; Newton & Newton, L972) '

one reason for studying other cultures is to bring into

f ocus one I S ov/n cuttural- attitudes and expectations ' Most

historical- and anthropological writing and medical case

reports assume a homogeneity in attitudes of a given cuLture.

This assumpti-on of homogeneity may be appropriate for cultures

with little rol-e differentiation. However, such assumptions

have been demonstrated to be inappropriate in industriatized

countries where special-ization and rol-e dif f erentiation is

wel-L developed (Homans, 1982; Hubert, 1,g74) . In such societies

differences have been noted between groups within the culture'

one example of such differences is in the medical as opposed

to the maternal perspective of chitdbirth (Graham & oakley,

t_981; Lumley & Astbury, 19BO; Lunenfeld et âf., 1984) " Graham

and oakley (1981) state thatrrdoctors and mothers have a

qualitatively different way of looking at the nature, context

and management of reproduction" (p' 51), inptying that a

single maternal- attitude exists. other investigators (Homans'

Lg82; Hubert, Lg74; Nelson, 1983; Reid, 1983) agree that

medical_ and maternaf model,s exist, but sugrgest that the

maternal model is not homogeneous and that the differences

correlate to social status. Women of l-ower socioeconomic

status differ considerabJ-y, in childbirth beliefs and

behaviour, from their middle cl-ass counterparts, âs

researchers from the Australia, Britain, sweden and united
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states have demonstrated (cave I Lg77; Homans, ]-982; Hubert'

tg74; McClain, L987; Nelqon, L983; Reid' L983¡ Rosengren'

]-e61,).

Homans(Ig82)interviewedBritishandlndiantfomen

residing j-n London at their initial antenatal visit and agaín

ateightmonths.Shecomparedtheattitudesofeachgroupto

the other and within itself. A number of issues were examined

including: the status of women as reproducers, mothers, wage

earners and managers of pregnancy, transition from pregnancy

to childbirth, separation of parturient women from society,

andreintegrationofthemotherintosociety.Sincethe

British \l',/omenrs views were considered most relevant to this

study, the review will focus on their attitud'es' Homans (L982)

does not state how she determined her subjectst socj-al status

but does state that ttfor British v/omen, education and social

class were highly correlated''t (p' 232) ' She compared the

attitudes of \¡/omen of middle and lower class status and found

manydifferences.VoluntarychildlesSnessaSaviable

alternative to motherhood was primariJ-y restricted to white

middre class women. Reasons for seeking work outside the home

showed differences related to socioeconomic status' only

working class women stated economic necessity as a reason for

working outside the home. Another reason given for working

focused on issues of identity and was expressed quite

differentty by women of middle and' lower socioeconomic status '

women of middle class status expressed this in terms of career
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while their counterparts stated they \,vere 'rfed up with being

a Mumft (Homans | L982, p. ,237). ''Tt would appear that it is

mainly the British middl-e class women who derived stat.l= ito.

in¡ork outside the home lower social- cfass women tended to

work outside the home because it was economically necessaryrt

(Homans , Ig82 | p. 240) . The majority of women in both classes

fett it was their duty to stay home and look after the

children.

Since attitudinal dif f erences associated l'¿ith social

status \^/ere evident throughout this study one could assume

differences al-so existed in the area of l-abour expectations.

Unfortunately, Homans (IgB2) , in her discussion of preparation

for and concerns about labour, generalJ-y fail,ed to identify

the impact of social status. She does report that the

professional- and Iay advice given to women often depended on

social- class and that communication problems between health

care professional-s and pregnant women were also rel-ated to

socioeconomic status. trThe more traditional women . seem

to accept that childbirth in Britain should be set apart from

home, family and friends whil-st the l-ess traditional women are

wanting to share their birth experiences witn others from

their personal social circl-err (Homans , 1-982 , p " 257 ) .

Traditional- values are associated with lower socioeconomic

status (Eysenck I L97I) . Although Homans fail-ed to report the

rel-evance of membership in a specific social- cl-ass to being

\ tradi-tional t one could assume a rel-ationship exists . this
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industrial- societies, the,transition experiences women have,

and their responses to them, depend to some extent on social

class . rt(Homans, L982, p. 231') . Clearly she believes his

work supports the argument that more than one maternal- model

of childbirth exists, since she concludes that rtto become a

mother has different meanings to women in industrial society,

depending on their social cfass . rr (Homans, 1'982, p.

260). This demonstrates how social- classes express different

belj-efs and ritual-s and had a different relationship to the

medical- establishment concerning childbirth and the maternal

rolÌ.
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her proposition that in "pluralisti-c,

Hubert (L974) examined the attitudes and expectations of

women living in South London. Using an intensive interviewing

technique she focused solely on women of lower socioeconomic

status. Hubert (I974) supports the suggestion that maternal-

and medical model-s exist and proposes that ideas and beliefs
rrare not consistent or homogeneous even within one social

cfass" (p. 50). Hubertrs research inc]uded a wide range of

subj ect areas. Over two thirds of the preginancies tr^/ere

unintentional- and unwanted. A wide diversity of bel-ief s

concerning conception and birth control were held. Many of the

women stated in the postnatal period they did not want another

unplanned chil-d, but they also were still using the same

ineffective non-method of birth control-. A lack of knowledge

about the normal symptoms of preginancy \^/as displayed and many
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v¡ere treated as marginaJ-ly iJ-1 by their families' A widespread

ignorance of l-abour was al-so evident even among the women who

had attended classes since the classes trassumed too high a

level of sophistication and knowledge. Althouqh not

particularly concerned with labour prenatally, in a number of

cases the onset of labour began a protracted period of

bewilderment and fearrr (Hubertt Lg74t p. 44). The vast

majority expressed a desire for the support of their mothers,

not their husbands. Motherhood r¡/as usuatly not real-j-stically

conceptual-ized with the expected baby often thought of as a

dol-1.

Nel-son (LgB2b, 1,983 ) , working in the north eastern united

states, primarily used education as the indicator for social

cl-ass. women, 'twhose highest level of education '\,^/as a high

school diploma¡ \,,/ere included in the 'working classr category;

anyone with an educational- l-evel of at least 4 years of

college was includ.ed in the \middle classr categoryrr (NeIson,

1-982b, p" 341-). Those who fel-l- between were cl-assified on the

basis of their jobs. A comparison was made between the

attitudes of women from each social group who had not attended

prenatal classes to determine if different attitudes toward

childbirth existed between the two groups'

some differences were found. "working class women were

more }ikely to say that they found the information offered by

doctors, mothers, spouses, and relatives \very irnportantr than

were middle class womentr (Nelson, L982b, p. 343) " Unl-ike their
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middle crass counterparts ' working crass \'^/omen '"r'ere not

convinced of the merits of natural- chil-dbirth and did not

anticipate every step of the birth process. Differences

between the two groups were refl-ected in their prenatal p1ans.

Women of middte cl-ass status: preferred less intervention,

chose active involvement in the birth, wanted to have a

support person with them, planned to breast feed, and to have

the baby with them for extended periods of time (rooming in).

At the birth, each grouprs prenatal plans tended to be

fu1filled with women from the working class receiving much

more intervention. one attitude which was viewed similarly by

both groups was the importance of the childbirth experience in

terms of its impact on the parent-child relationship.

The attitude tol,¡ard chil-dbirth classes vüas al-so examined"

Nelson (t-9g2b) found that rrB0% of middle class women attended

childbirth cl-asses or intended to do so. Only hal-f of the

working class women chose formal- preparation for chil-dbirthtt

(p 342). The responses of working class \domen who had attended

prenatal- classes were compared with the responses of women of

the same socioeconomic background who had not attended

cl-asses. The impact of prenatal education classes on the

attitudes of r,liomen of the middle cl-ass i,vas studied in the same

manner.

For working class \À/omen the advice of others \¿ras less

important and. the birth experience was more hiqhly val-ued

after attending preparation classes. Working class hlomen who
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had attended childbirth classes al-so had much more concrete

and detailed plans for birth, and at the birth, tended to use

Iess medication and have a support person with them more often

than their unprepared workingi class counterparts. Although the

decision to breast feed was more likely for prepared, Versus

unprepared, working cl-ass \^/omen they were stil-1 l-ess like1y to

breastfeed than either prepared or unprepared middLe class

rvomen. An increased commitment to natural childbirth was noted

in all women v/ho had prenatal education. Nelson (L982b)

concluded that,

The attitudes and experiences of middl-e cl-ass and working

class \^/omen appear to converge as a result of this

training, but differences between the two groups remains"

. Our data tend to affirm the persistent importance

of social_ cl_ass as a variable in the sociological-

analysis of heatth rel_ated activities, despite the fact

that most recent work in the fiel-d of childbirth has

minirnized this f actor. (P. 350)

The differences between working and middl-e class \^/omen

led Nelson (l-983) to propose that two client models exist that

are distinct from each other and from the medical model. These

models deveJ-op out of the different contexts in which each

group of women bear children. Nel-son (l-983) suggested that the

middle class model of chil-dbirth has its roots in: the social

movements of feminism, consumerism, natural chil-dbirth and

back-to-nature romanticism. Al-f of these movements have had
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more rel-evance to rniddle cfass v¡omen, with their understanding

of sel-f control and the right to make choices- The middle

class plans their preqnancies to balance the ideas of family

size, career, child care and social concerns. They also have

money, mobility and a greater ability to obtain information

and make choices. These movements have had l-ess relevance for

working class women because they have fess sense of control

over their l-ives. Their pregnancies are more often unplanned

and their financial resources are limited. subjects of l-ower

socioeconomic status in this study Iacked control over other

aspects of their l-ives including which medical- practitioner

will_ see them. Atthough alI women in canada, because of

universaL medical care, can determine their medical

practitioner, other aspects of their life are subject to

external- control. women on social assistance not only have

limited incomes, but also have restrictions placed on its use'

Those reatities reinforce their belief in external control"

Nelson (1983) concluded f'childbirth is a biological experience

mediated by class position. we have to learn more about what

\^/omen at different l0cations in their social- structure want

rather than pass judgement on what they dort (p' 296) '

LikeHomans(1-g82),Hubert(L974)andNelson(I982a,

Lglzb, a983), Reid (1983) found women of lower socioeconomic

status had attitudes and expectations which differed from

those of women of a middle cl-ass background. These subjects

from Glasgow often expressed views which rrat times were in
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direct contrad.iction to those presented tby niddl-e cl-ass

subjectsl in preceding birth studiest' (Reid, L983, p. 87). Her

subjects feÌt that birth was not an event to be anticipated

but something to be .got throughr. Their different expectation

of the experience affected their evaluation of the event" Like

others, Reid. identif ied that these \^/omen had less concern

regard.ing the use of medication and that some even expressed

concern over possibty being denied it. The whole issue of

control over oners body, oY the event, was a non-issue for

most of Reidrs subjects.

In a study of pregnancy as illness or normality Rosengren

(1961-) found a relationship betv¡een a woments social status

and her concept of pregnancy' In this study socia] status

factors such as income, ed.ucation and occupation were used to

determine social status. Through semi-structured interviews

tlre subj ectr s rol-e expectations during pregnancy $/ere

determined. A lowtrsick rolett score was assigned if the women:

did not expect to be exempted from usual- social

responsibilities,didnotfeelpregnancywasaconditionto
,,get overrr, did not worry about organic complications, and did

notacceptpainandsufferingaSanexpectedpartofthe

condition. women of middle cl-ass status were found to have }ow

sick role scores and were relatively rejecting of a

subordinate role to the attending obstetrician" rrwomen of low

socioeconomic status tended to reqard themsel-ves as more

.sj-ckr and fwere] more incl-ined to act'as-if t they were sick
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1961, p. 267) "

Studíes related to preference in delivery method further

confirmed differences between social- groups. In a

retrospective study, Cave (1-978) examined differences amongl

American \^/omen in 'their preference for natural- chil-dbirth.

Three groups were identified: natural- childbirth adopters,

non-adopters using spinal or general anaesthetic, and non-

adopters using local- or no anaesthetic without reference to

natural delivery. Considerable differences were identified

between adopters and non-adopters. trAdopters were, oh the

average, two years ol-der than non-adopters had more

college education shor^¡ed a higher average incomer' and

the husband I s education and the average socioeconornic index

score were signif icantly higher . tt (Cave, L9Jg ' p. 899) .

McCl-ain's (1,987 ) study of patient decision-making f ocused

on the choice of delivery method after a previous cesarean

section. Two thirds of her subjects chose a trial- of labour

whil-e one third chose repeat c-section. It \üas f ound that

membership i-n a minority ethnic groups and l-ower education

were the only factors i¡¡hich were significant in determining

choice of delivery method.

Norr et a}. (1977) examined factors that impacted on the

l-evel of pain and enjoyment of chitdbirth" They found rrv/omen

of higher social status, less traditional- attitudes toward sex

roles, and. greater marital closeness are more likely to
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(Rosengren,
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prepareforchildbirth,tohavehusband'shelpduringlabour

and delivery and to have lpss pain and more enjoyment during

birth" (Norr et af., L977, p- 260) ' Socioeconomic status was

narnedaSoneofthevariableswithastronqpositive

correlation with enjoyment although not with pain.

Theimpactofsocia].c]assonchitdbearingwasaddressed

by Beck et aI. (1-9BO) ' These researchers examined the

predictionofpregnancyoutcomeusingthreefactors:maternal

preparation,anxietyandattitudinalset.Avarietyofoutcome

measures \¡/ere used f rorn pain in labour to apgar scores ' Beck

et al-. found that class participation was positively

correlated with socioeconomic status and 'tclass participation

and maternal attitudes were found to be significantly

predictive of pain ratings during labour. " [As welJ-]

social class and maternal attitudes v/ere predictive of patient

manageability during l-abourtr (p. 344). These findings indicate

that chiÌdbirth is experienced dj-fferently by women of lower

and middle class status.

In a study of 2oo Australian women i,,¡ho had delivered a

child within the previous year, Iaiestbrook (L97 9 ) used

neighborhood of residence and husbandrs occupation to

d.etermine socioeconomic status. she found. that socioeconomic

status was significantly associated with differences in

attitudes and coping styles among the subjects" Although

working cl-ass women were generally positive about motherhood,

theyshowedlessabilitytocope,and.experiencedgreater
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stress than middle cl-ass mothers. Their coping strategies took

the form of avoidance and fatalisrn rather than the techniques

of confrontation and information seeking practiced by middl-e

class women.

Summary

All the above named studies support the theory that

significant differences exist between social groups in theír

expectations and experiences of childbirth and early

motherhood. Women of Iower socioeconomic status tended to

display the f ollowing characteristics: They \"/ere more

trad.itional- in their attitudes and were perceived as more

externally controll-ed or fatalistic than were women of the

rnid,dl-e cl-ass. Their pregnancies tended to be unplanned and

were viewed as an ill-ness. They v/ere l-ess like1y to attend

prenatal classes, and r,vere more tikely to want medical

i-nterventions. Childbirth was more stressful- and was viewed as

an event to be endured rather than experienced. Early

motherhood was al-so more stressful. These differences have

resulted in different childbirth models related to

socioeconomj-c status. Homans (1982) states,

It is irnportant to discover how far experience

conf orms to expectations, l'lhen and how these

expectations are acquired and how far they are

confirmed by what actually happens, since this

affects a new motherrs behaviour, her relationship
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regarding it. (P.40).

This statement conf irms the need identif ied by Nel-son (1"982b '

t-983 ) and. Reid ( 1983 ) f or further studies of the f or'ver

socioeconomic population. A more in depth understanding of the

expectations of childbirth and the language used to express

them is needed if communication between the l0wer

socioeconomic population and the medical establishment is to

improve.

The probl-em of inef f ective verbal and written

communication between medical personal and patients has been

the focus of much attention for over 25 years' The

difficutties of verbal communication are increased in the

wrj-tten format since there is no opportunity to clarify or to

correct misunderstandings. Problems of communication related

to limited literacy is an issue that can not be ignored since

it impacts negatively on health (Health Promotion, 1989) '

Literacy has been linked with educational level and is

therefore a more prevalent problem among people of lower
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socioeconomic status.

KarP, Silbermen and

functioning among boYs

socioeconomic status. TheY

Winters (L969) studied cognitive

and adults of lower and middle

f ound that social-, occupational- and
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economic status measures are not related to cognitive

abil-ities. Signif icant d ,if f erences however, were f ound in

language comprehension tests. These findings suggest that

while mental- ability is not linked to social status' use of

Ianguage is sociall-y l-inked. This research supports the

proposition that written material be assessed for readability

before it is used.

A two fold problem exÍsts in the sel-ection of appropriate

material for clients. One is to establish the reading abitity

of the client and the other is to establ-ish the readabi-l-ity of

the material-. Establishing reading skill level- is difficult j-n

an adult population. Development and use of reading skill

tests suitabl-e to adult popul-ations in a health care setting

has received littl-e attention. Last completed grade is not

hiqhly correl-ated to ability to read (Eysenck, L97L; Irwin &

Davis , 1-9BO¡ Meade & Bird, ]-9B9; Mohammed, 1964) - However,

short of doing reading tests on cl-ients, it is the most

effective and appropriate method to determine skil1.

Meade and Bryd (1_989) found that among their subjects the

mean d.ifference between reading abitity as measured by wide

ranqe achievement test (WRAT) and l-ast grade compJ-eted was 3. B

grades. In their sarnple the average grade achieved was grade

10 while the averagie level- of reading ability was determined

to be grade 6. This discrepancy indicates that reading

difficulty of material needs to be much lower than the average

Ievel of education amonq the target population woul-d suggest.
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Estabtishíng the readability of material- has for some

time been a matter of great interest to educators' The goal

has been to establish the degree of difficulty of the work'

Educators use formulas to assess books according to the ease

with which a reader can grasp and understand the meaning of

the passage. They then assign a qrade level to the work. while

each of these formulas have strengths, they have been tested

primarily on school populations and are most useful when

apptied to material for that group'

Length, format and. vocabulary of written materials have

been identified as factors associated with reading level. rrThe

most powerful determinants of prose d.ifficul-ty are vocabulary

(whether the words used are famil-iar or unfamíliar) and syntax

(whether the grammar of the sentence is simple or complex)'r

(Nicoll & Harrison, 1,984, P' 597) '

studies examining the clíentts understanding of commonly

used medical- vocabulary represent different perspectives' one

such study, interested in oral communication, avoided the

probÌems of J-iteracy by having the interviewer read the

questionnaire to subjects (samora et aI. l-961). Each word to

be def ined by the subj ect \^/as identif ied, then used in a

statement to provide the appropriate contextual clues

avaj-Iabl-e d.uring conversation. The sample included individuals

with a bel-ow average educational leve], a large percentage of

persons being from minority groups and of lower socioeconomic

status than the general Public'
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Another study, using a written format, examined problems

of vocabulary in printed materíal- (cole, L91g). cole selected

words not explained in the text or glossary of selected heal-th

educat j-on material-s. In order to provid.e contextual- clues each

word was g j_ven in the sentence in which it originally

appeared.Fourpossibledefinitionsplusan.\Idon'tknowr

option were Listed. The results were similar with no one

identifying al-I the words correctly despite the fact that

colers sample incl-uded individuals f rom both lov¡ and high

social- cl-asses. The resul-ts suggest that ttit should not be

assumed that peopte of high educational level are necessarily

familiar with medical words, and. thus the leve]- of

readability, in terms of medical vocabulary' should be under

rather than over estimated'r (coJ-e I rg7g, p. 1,20). Both studies

found that problems of misunderstanding are increased when

individuals are from a lower socioeconomic environment and/or

have less formal education'

A number of studies measuring the readability of health

materials have demonstrated the probl-em of -- and the need to

assess -- the readability of this literature" Bakdash, odman,

and Lange (1983) examined twenty periodontal heafth education

materials. Using the Minnesota Interactive Readinqr

Approximation Program (MNIRÀP) the educational grade level of

each item \das assessed. Three of 20 could be understood by

individual-s with a sixth grade reading level. Seven of 20

required a reading level of grade 10 " A third year college
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read.ing level was required by the rest. Richwald et al" (1-988)

report that most written instructions provid'ed by condom

manufacturers required at l-east high school reading Level and

none \^iere suitable at less than a grade 10 level" rn this

study three reading f ormulas \^/ere used, the Dale-Chal1

Formula, Fryrs Reading Graph and SMOG Grading Formula' Zion

and Aiman (1989) used the sMoG formula to assess reading

difficulty of 74 pamphlets developed by the American college

of obstetricians and Gynecotogists (AcoG) committee on Patient

Education. sixty-one of the 74 pamphlets were estimated to be

at a grade l-1 or higher reading Level. The mean reading

difficutty was trabout four years beyond. the mean literacy

l-evel- of grade eightr' (Zion and Aiman, 1989, p' 958) '

other studies took into consideration not only the level

of difficulty of the literature but also tested' the reading

Ievel of their subjects. Mohammed (Lg64) tested the reading

comprehension l-evel- of cl-ients attending a diabetic clinic by

having them read test paragraphs and then answer four

questions regarding the paragraph' The grade level of each

paragraph was determined by the Dale-chall Reading Formula' He

found. the average educational }evel of clients was at a grade

6. I level- whiLe the clinicts written material' was assessed to

be at an eighth grade level. This meant that only 222 of the

clinicrs pamphlets were und.erstandable to the popul-ation it

served. Meade and Byrd (l-989) evaluated 49 smoking education

booklets and found they ranged from grade 3 to
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scientific/professional Ievel. They used six different reading

formulas (Dale/ChaII, SMOG, Raygor, Fry, FoG' Flesch) in

assessing the l-iterature and found a high correlation between

the results. For the purposes of comparison they selected the

sMoG f ormula. using sMoG the mean readi-ng level of the

l-iterature was estimated as grade l-0.5 with 80u of the

booklets written at a grade 9 or higher l-evel. Reported years

of schooling ranged from Less than grade 3 to above grade L2 '

The median reading level of the sample, when determined by

years of schooling, was l-0. However, when a reading test

(WRÀT) was conducted the median level of skill- was found to be

grade 6. trA serious disparity existed between the reading

levels of patients and the reading estimates of smoking

literature" (Meade & Byrd, 1-989, p. 205)'

Despite the value of formulas for estirnating readability

an over dependence on them has been criticized (Nicol] &

Harrison, 1'g}4; Pichert & E1am, L985). Formula limitations

need to be recognized. Reading formuLas tend to evaluate

material on the number of polysyllabic words and/or sentence

J-ength. Comprehensibility of material- j-s more than these two

factors. Many short words al-so present difficulty , for

example, \thus/ germ and virus'. Incorporating a definition

may correct problem words. However, sentences that incl-ude a

defínition of technical words automatically raise the reading

level despite the fact that this increases understanding'

converseJ-y, understanding may actually be reduced when
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splitting long sentences as it "may force the reader to make

inferences where the longer sentence explicitly stated a

relationship" (Pichert & Elam, p. 187). Another problem with

reading formufas is that the readerrs interest and life

experience are not taken into account. Fina1ly, rrthese

f ormul-as. . have never been vatidated on real- patients

using educational materials designed for them and their

medical condition" (Pichert & EIam, p. l-86)' Most have been

tested on school children and therefore may not be appropriate

f or adults. rrThere are no substitutes f or the more rigorous

tests of patient comprehension and acceptability Fiel-d

tests using printed material- with the target group are the

surest guide to comprehension ' rr (NicoII & Harrison' p"

5ee).

This literature review has demonstrated the importance of

expectations on experience. It has been shown that i-nformation

on sensations, rather than information on the procedural

aspects, assist in the development of realistic expectations'

Expectations which were realistic \,vere found to positively

correlate with outcomes such as satisfaction with the

experience. Expectations regarding pregnalcY, chil-dbirth and

motherhood have been the object of study. Research is needed

to improve understanding of the nature and development of

Concl-usion



chil-dbirth exPectations " The

Questionnaire (cEa) could be used in this research' Before it

is used among women of lower socioeconomic status it needs to

be evaluated. The literature indicates that readability of

written materiar_s is a common probrem especially for those

with limited education. The literature al-so indicates that

differences exit between social- groups in their chitdbirth

expectations and use of Ianguage. Therefore/ the cEQ may not

be conceptually or linguistically appropriate for use amonql

womenoflowersocioeconomicstatus.TheCEQneedstobe

assessed for rerevance, readabil-ity and acceptabirity before

it can be used among this population'
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The intent of this study vras to collect information on

the expectations of chitdbirth held by I'üomen of lower

socioeconomic status and obtain their suggestions for changes

to the cEQ to improve its applicability to this population.

The study was divided into two phases, the design phase and

the study phase. An exploratory descriptive desig'n i¡/as chosen,

and a convenience sno\¡/ ball- sampling method was used.

This chapter will discuss: subj ect sel-ection and

recruitment, ethical considerations, research setting,

instrumentation, and the design and procedure used in data

coll-ection and anatysis. Finally, the limitations of the study

will be addressed-

CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
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A convenience nonprobabllity sampling method was used in

both phases of this study. Femal-e volunteers who met the

foJ-lowing criteria v/ere included:

1" between 1-8 and 40 Years of age

2 " completed less than grade L2

3. receiving social assistance or equivalent income

4. pregnant or have had a chitd

Subject Sel-ection and Recruitment



5. spoke English in the home

6. resided in Canada {ot more

currentlY residing within the

The rational- f or each of these

discussed "

Womenover40wereexcludedfortworeasons.First,

because of generational differences their views may not have

been representative of the majority of childbearing \^iomen in

their social group. Second., a number of years would likely

have elapsed since their first childbirth which would probably

reduce their abitity to reca]l the experience in the detail-

required. Although some of the subjects had given birth to

their first child prior to the age of eighteen, it was

important to the investigator that the subjects be able to

discuss the experience from an adul-t perspective' Therefore,

womenundertheageofeighteen!'/erealsoexcluded.
criteria two and three were includ.ed to ensure that

subj ects \,vere members of the target socioeconomic group ' The

cl-assif ication of individual-s into socioeconomic groups may be

than 1O Years and v/ere

city of Winnipeg.

criteri-a wil-1 be bríef 1Y
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doneusinganumberofcriteriaincluding
possessions, housing district' occupation, income' ed'ucation'

or any combination of these (Abramson et âf ., 1-982; Graham'

L}B ;Morgan,1983¡Nelson,t983¡Westbrook']-979)'Abramson
et al-. (:1982) suggest that the use of multiple criteria is a

preferred method of establishing membership in a given social

group and state, rrthe choice of indicators should be

material-
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determined by practicaÌ considerations and by the conceptual

f ramework . " (p. 1"739 ) . Morgan (1983 ) discusses the

advantages and disadvantages of the different measures for

determj-ning social status and suggests balancing the rel-ative

strengths and weaknesses of the classification systerns in

rel-ation to three factors: the objectives of the study, 'the

age and cornposition of the population to be studied, and the

ability to coLLect the 'needed data for cl-assification.

Material possessions and housing were rejected as indicators

because the investigator thought that it woul-d be diff icul-t to

coll-ect the needed data. Establishing an individual's material-

possessions would require questioning that might be considered

prying, \^/hereas, housing districts l-ack specificity because

many neighborhoods are of a mixed nature" Occupation was also

rejected.. I{omen who work at home are not given a category on

the occupation scales . In addition / \¡/omen f rom the social

group of this study r¿ho wish to work outside the home are

often unabl-e to find employment. Usinq the occupation of the

husband/partner was not considered an appropriate alternative

for a number of reasons. Many women in the target population

do not have partners. Among those who do have partners there

were problems associated with using the partnerrs employment

status. Unemployment is hiqh among the men in this socíal

group making the use of this classification scale impossible"

In addition, many of the \^/omen \^¡ere supported by the financial

assistance program. One of the regulations of this program is
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that al-l household income shoul-d be reported. To avoid loss of

benefits, women and their. partners either maintain separate

households or do not report their cohabitation. Given the

sensitivity of the issue, collecting accurate data on the

occupational- status of the \,vomenrs partners was considered

impractical-" FinalIy, the appropriateness of the practice of

determining a married womanrs status by her partnerrs

occupation has been questioned (Delphy , LSBI; Morgan ' 1983)'

one cannot assume that the partnersr occupation and socíal

status reflects the social status of the woman. since women

are traditionally the caretakers of health, it has been

suggested that the v,romen I s social- status, âs measured by

eclucation, or her occupation, or the social class of her

family of origin, is a more appropriate measure of cl-ass than

is the husband's occupation in studies of heal-th issues

(Graham, 1-984¡ Morgan, 1983) '

The woman I s edUCation and income level-s l^/ere chosen as

dual ind.icators of socioeconomic status in this study' They

\Á/ere considered both the most practical and refevant criteria

to use, as welt the most conceptually appropriate. ttEducation

is viewed as a particularly sensitive indicator of individual

attitudes and behaviors and for this reason is often employed

as a social- classification in studies of the uptake of

preventative heal-th servicestr (Morgan, 1983 ' P' 1"2I) '

Educational achievement was considered an accurate and useful-

indicator of social- status by Nelson (1982b) in her research
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into the chil-dbirth expectations of women. An advantage of

using education as an indicator rather than the womanrs income

or occupation is that it avoids the prob]ems associated wíth

the fact that many women do not have jobs commensurate with

their educational achievement and/or are employed in female

d.ominated occupations that are traditionall-y poorly paid'

Income level was inc]uded as a second indicator because,

while income afone may not reflect social- status, a low income

combined with a 10w education level was considered a more

accurate method of determining the social- status of subjects

and has been used in simil-ar research (Nelson | 1-9BZb) '

The investigator wanted to study expectations of

childbirth as wel-I as the J-anguage of the cEQ. onty women who

had delivered a chi]d or were pregnant were considered to have

the experiential knowledge necessary to respond' to the study

questions.

ThelanguagerequirementwaSimportantbecausethe

investigator \,vas fl-uent only in English and the cEQ is an

English document. The investigator was not interested in

examining cross cultural issues but rather differences within

a culture as determined by social status. The language spoken

is indicative of the cultural group with which one associates'

Therefore, \¡/omen who preferred to speak a language other than

English at home \^/ere excluded from the study to reduce the

effect of differences in culture. In fact, these differences

could not be entirely eliminated since \^/omen of Native, Metis,
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aS \^iell aS European and other cultural backgrounds could meet

the incl-usion requirement.. while recognizing that each of the

above named groups are culturalty unique, the extremes of

cultural differences \¡/ere considered sufficiently controll-ed

by the language and resídency requirements. wishing to control

extreme cul-tural differences, the investigtator did not wish to

restrict excessively the population from which the sample

could be seLected for the'study. To make selection críteria

too narrow would result in a sample that did not represent the

diversity of the lower socioeconomic popuJ-ation.

The requirement of 10 years in Canada \,Ùas used to ensure

basic accul-turation of immigrant women. This criteria,

combined with language in the home, lÀ/as used to screen out

major cultural differences within the sample. In fact, all- of

the subjects were born in canada. Finally, the restriction of

resi-dence within the city of winnipeg was included to make

visits in the home Possible-

The study included two phases as figure 1 illustrates.
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diplorna. Al-I students in this program receive f inancial

assistance. Many have not compl-eted grade 1-2 . The f ew who have

grade 12 do not have the subjects to meet entry qualifications

in the regular nursing program at the college'

only first year students in the special program \,fere

invited to participate in the design phase ' They \'vere

considered to have experienced less secondary sociafization

than second or third year students and therefore, would be

better able to provide the desired insight in designing the

study phase.

At the end of a regularly scheduled class the instructor

introduced the investigator and departed. The study \A/as

explained (Appendix c), the inclusion criteria reviewed

(AppendixD),andtheinvitationstoparticipatewere

distributed (APPendix E).

In the design phase v/omen without children were allowed

to participate. The assumption was that these women could

provide valuable insight into design issues. since the

childbirth expectations of these participants were not being

studied, elimination of women without children was considered

an unnecessary l-imitation. Apart f rom this, the incl-usion

criteria for both phases was the same to ensure group

simiJ-aritY.

Topreventunduepressuretoparticipatethestudents

\^rere tol-d that the names of those participating, and any

information shared, would. be kept confj-dential. It was also
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expl-ained that the data col-lected would be combined, and no

identifying comments would. be used in reporting the resufts of

the study. The investigator specifically stated that the

students' instructors woul-d not be told who participated and

that their choice to participate woul-d in no way affect their

studj-es at the college. A convenient time and place for the

meeting was agreed upon by the class. AlI v¡ho met incl-usion

crj-teria \^/ere urged to participate. All but four of the 12

eligible students completed and returned the section of the

invitation indicating their decision regarding participation'

These four students \Mere undecided. and wished to keep the

response sheet. They were encouraged to think about

participating and to contact the investigator with their

decision or to just come to the group discussion' The

investigator and students decided that any chanqe to the

agreed upon time and place would be relayed to the class by

the instructor. In this i^/ay those interested woutd receive the

information without being identified as participants' Since

only three of the 12 eligible students committed themselves to

participating in the stud.y, the investigator suggested that

any of those who met inclusion criteria could come to the

meeting, even if they had not signed up'

scheduling problems arose and the interviews were

delayed. The participants l./ere contacted and arrangements were

made to meet them individual-ly wherever and whenever it \^/as

convenient. AII- but one chose to meet witn the investigator at
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the clinical- setting where they were receiving exposure to the

practice of nursing. First.Y€ar students from the col-J-ege who

were also assigned to Èhe given clinical- setting, but had not

signed up to participate in the study' agreed to do so when

theylvereinvitedtoparticipateasecondtime.The

investigator considered this increased participation very

beneficial as it provided greater depth and insight for the

design of the studY Phase'

Inthismannertheassistanceofaconvenience'non-

probability sample of six first year nursing students, who

\^/ere of similar socioeconomic status as the target population

for the studY' was obtained'

Thepurposeofthestudyphasewastocol]-ectdataonthe

chil-dbirth expectations of fower socioeconomic women, and to

specificatlyeva].uatetheappropriatenessofusingthe

ch j-ldbirth Expectation Questionnaire ( cEQ) v¡ithin this

population.

Thefifteenstudysubjectswererecruitedfromthe

community of Winnipeg in four ways. The first \^/aS through a

community health clinic located in the core area of i'trinnipeg'

Nurses working in the cl-inic identified clients whom they

thought met inclusion criteria. They would then brief l-y

discuss the study with these women (Appendix F) and ask if

theywerewiltingtoparticipate.Thisrequestwasoftenmet

Recruitment--Study Phase
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\^/ith shrugs and comments like, trI donrt carerr. The nurses were

aware that in this population, this was a positive responsef

and would introduce the investigator, who was waiting nearby'

After the investigator provided a more complete explanation of

the study (Appendix G) , \iùomen were given assurance that they

would not lose their position in the queue for the physician,

and that their responses would be kept private. In addition,

they were told how the data would be used. The women were

again asked if they wished to participate (Appendix H) . Al-1 of

these women agreed to participate. Despite the often vague'

noncommittal response to the invitation to participate, the

women at the end of the interview frequentJ-y made positj-ve

comments about the interview. Some actually said that they

liked to give their opinion and were glad to participate. Four

of the nine subjects from the cl-inic indicated this by

returning to extend the interview after having seen their

physician. Each subject v/as shown where the investigatorrs

name and phone number v/as on the explanation of the study.

They were asked to contact the ì-nvestigator if they had any

friends or relatives wiJ-ling to meet !,/ith her. None of the

\^/omen interviewed at the clinic contacted the investigator'

A second means of accessing the target population h/as

through the students who had participated in the desigrn phase'

Each was asked to contact friends and relatives who met

selection criteria and to ascertain whether they would be

wil-l_ing to meet the investigator. If they \,^/ere, then the
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student was to contact the investigator and a time when the

student could introduce th¡ investigator to her friend would

beset.Manyofthetargetpopulationhavenophoneand

linited Iiteracy. Theref ore, personal introductions \^Iere

considered the most reliable means of ensuring contact' None

ofthestudentsprovidedsubjectsforthestudy.It\^ias

probably unrealistic to expect individuals in a state of

status transition and coping with changes in their personal

relationshíps to further strain these bonds by asking their

friends to participate in a research study'

Inthethirdandfourthapproachtheínvestigatorused

her informal personal network to contact individuafs that

rnight meet incl-usion criteria. six of the seven interviews

cond.ucted r¿ith individual-s contacted through this method met

incrusion criteria. rn the third approach, the investigator

contacted individuals who she personally knew. using the same

format outl-ined above, she explained the study and the use of

data obtained from the study. she obtained verbal- consent to

participate,andarrangedaconvenienttimeandplaceof

meeting.Beforebegi.nningthemeeting,questionsaboutthe

study \^Iere solicited and answered'. After again receivíng

verbal consent the discussion began'

Inthefourthapproach,theinvestigatorcontacted

persons who knew \^/omen who met the inclusion criteria' The

individuals of this group \^/ere given a preliminary explanation

of the study by the contact person and were asked if they were
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willing to meet the investigator. The investigator contacted

the names provided and, using the same method described above,

conducted interviews. The investigator made it very cfear, to

the potential subjects, that their decision regarding

participation, and their comments, would be kept confidential'

she specifically stated that this information would not be

shared i^¡Íth the individual- who first approached them' This was

done to prevent the women feeling und.ue pressure to

participate in order to please the person who suggested their

names.

The use of multiple access routes was planned to reduce

the time required for data collection and to give the study a

broader sampling base. The investigator found that interviews

conducted outside the clinic \Ùere not as inhibited by the

time factor. This all-owed the investigator to explore in some

depth ideas that had surfaced in clinic interviews but,

because of time constraints, had received tímited attention'

InthismannerIaconvenience,nonprobability,snowball

sampling method was utitized to obtain a sampJ-e. In total

twenty-two interviews were conducted. Despite efforts to

screen participants it was impossible to know fully if a v/oman

would meet al-I inclusi-on criteria. The order of data

col-Iection recommended by design phase participants placed the

coll_ection of sociodemographic data to the end of the

interview. This meant that a number of interviews were

conducted on women who failed to meet incl-usion criteria'
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making the interview data unusabl-e for this study. Fifteen met

inclusion criteria. Of !n" seven that did not, six had

compJ-eted grade twelve and one was employed and had an income

weÌI above the levels received on social assistance. Of the

fifteen, nine were contacted through the clinic and six

through the third and fourth methods óutl-ined above.

Ethical approval was obtained from the university of

Manitoba School of Nursing Ethical Review Committee prior to

the implementation of this study. Written approval was

obtained from the director of the tocal community college

program before contact was made with nursing instructors and

students. Written approval was obtained from the director of

the health c]inic to conduct the interviews at the clinic" A

thorough explanation of the study was provided to the nursing

staff at the cl-inic to ensure their understanding and

cooperation before cl-ients \,/ere approached.

In the design phase undue pressure to participate was

prevented by having the instructor l-eave the room before the

investigator explained the study to the students and requested

their participation. The names of those participating and

their responses \,Jere not shared with coll-ege staf f . In

addition, the importance of confidentiality and anonymity was

explained, and members of the cLass were requested to not

Ethical Considerations
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share information outside the discussion. written consents

v/ere obtained before interwiews began (Appendix J) '

fnthestudyphaseunduepressuretoparticipatewas

reducedbyarrangingforsubjectstobeapproachedbyan

intermediary, l^/henever possible, who obtained their oral

consent to meet the investigator. The nature of the study'

along with the right to withdraw at any time and to not ansv¡er

anyparticularquestion,wasexplainedtoallsubjects.The

meansbywhichconfidentia}ityandanonymitywouldbe

maintained were al-so explained. A written expJ-anation of the

studywasofferedtoeachparticipant.Afterquestionswere

soticited and answered, informed oral- consent vJas obtained"

consent was confirmed in writing at the end of the j-nterview'

All subjects vol-untarily participated. codes were assigned to

each respondent and at no tirne were their names associated

with the interview data. only the researcher and thesis

ad,visor had access to the raw data which was stored in a

Iocked drawer. A summary of study results was offered to all

who particiPated (APPendix K) "

No experimental conditions were invol-ved in this study

andnohrarmfuleffectswereanticipated.Howeverrfour
possibte negative effects on participants \,vere anticipated'

These included: fatigue, anxiety rel-ated to the recalling of

unresolved previous experiences, the undermining of a womanrs

setf esteem, and an j-ncreased fear of l-abour. Each was dealt
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vrith carefully to ensure that no tasting negative effects

resul-ted from participation in the study.

Since the interviews tr^Iere quite lengthy, breaks \,fere

suggested and in two cases the interview l^/as continued at a

second meeting. No portion or segrnent of any interview \^/as

al-lowed to last more than 2.5 hrs.

A number of the v/omen interviewed had not resol-ved their

experiences of labour and d.elivery as evidenced by the anger

associated with telling their story. These women seemed to

have a need to talk in great detail- about their experience'

The investigator tistened and al-lowed these women to work

through the experj-ence without suggesting that much of what

was said \^/as not on topic. The women frequently provided

their own explanations and insights into the reason for their

troubl-ing experience. Sometimes they asked the interviewer to

explain why incidents had occurred. The investigator answered

questions regarding the process of l-abour and explored ways

the \^/oman could ensure she received more explanation next

time. The interviewer did not move onto another topic until

the woman indicated she wished to do so.

To prevent threatening a \¡/oman I s

investj-gator made use of a number of approaches. She made it

clear that the cEQ was flawed and that she really wanted their

help in correcting it. The need to change it extensively

before using it in the general population was emphasized' The

v/omen were not asked if they understood items themselves but

sel-f -esteem the
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rather \,vere asked if they thought their friends or relatives

would understand. The data.was collected oral-ly and no readi-ng

was required. This prevented embarrassment related to limited

literacy. In discussing the cEQ the investigator also offered

a number of atternative words to overcome diff icul-ties rel-ated

to the vocabulary of the questionnaire. The interviewer was

careful- not to become defensive about criticism of nurses,

research, QT the tool-. she laughed with them over what they

termed as trsiffyn in the questionnaire and in the interview

process. These efforts were very successfuf and even the woman

who at the beginning of the interview referred to herself as

a dummy left 2.5 hours later buoyant and offering to meet

again. Many stated that they thought that this kind of work

needed to be done and were pleased to have helped.

fncreased fear of l-abour \,¿as mainly a probtem with 1vomen

expecting their first child. Many of the students in the

design phase fel-t that only limited information should be

given to rtfirst timers'r to prevent frightening them' The CEQ

contained much information that was not generally shared and

which was viewed as rr scarYtr . understanding this , the

investigator watched carefully for signs of fear. Explanation

and teaching was d.one where appropriate even if this meant not

being abl-e to col-l-ect as much data. Information on prenatal

cfasses was al-so given.
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If any serious concerns had arisen through the interview

process,areferraltoappropriatecommunityresourceswould

have been made with the subjectrs consent'

When considering the ethical implications of this study'

the investigator \{as particularly influenced by authors

interested in the research of women such as Ann oakley (l-981-)'

JanetFinch(1984)andHilaryGraham(1983).These

investigators have focused on the problem of ethics in the

research process. They suggest that traditional survey methods

maybeinappropriateandinadequateforSomestudiesand

recommend changes that ar-Iow the goaÌ of trury grasping the

subjects poínt of view to be met. Traditional survey method

categorizes life experiences imposing relationships on events,

and restricting responses to set predetermined categories'

These rel-ationships may not represent the subject's reality'

Ifoneisnottru]-yrepresentingthesubjectlsreality(with

the use of the survey method), then one is misrepresenting

them. Therefore oakley (l-981), Finch (L984), and Graham (1983)

recommend. in-depth interviewing'

Oakley (1981) , Finch (1-gB4) , and Graham (1983) view the

relationship between the investigator and subject differently

from the scientific ideal of the uninvolved irnpartial

investigator. They accept that the investigator is the data

collecting toor and as such must be invol-ved. oakley (1-981)

and. Finch (l-984) describe a collaborative approach between the

investigator and the participants. They recommend a more equal
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relationship between subject and interviewer' than the

traditional approach, and. suggest the interview process should

be mutually beneficiat. They suggest that the collaborative

approach is not only more ethically acceptabJ-e but afso

produces better research by providing data of hígher quality

which more accurately reflects the phenomena being studied'

This is due to the data being collected in a manner that is

more likely to elicit the actuaL feelings and attitudes of the

subjects. Finally, use of the data is also an ethical issue'

It is the moral obligation of investigators to ful-fill- the

trust ptaced in them by the participants by ensuring that the

data is used constructively and in a manner consistent with

the goals of those being studied (oakley, L98L; Finch | L984) '

The investigator attempted to use a collaborative

approach using lanquage that was mutually understandable as

welt as letting the subjects have some control over the

direction of the interview. The design was fÌexible to all-ow

for individual needs and to encourage the subjects to share

their understanding in their o\^/n way. Although the

investigator f el-t she \^/as benef itting the most from the

interviews it \.4/as her j-mpression that the women who

participated also benefitted. some resolved, at least in part,

previous experiences. Some gained knowledge of chil-dbirth and

their rights as patients. A1Ì were encouraged to demand more

explanations when dealing with members of the medicaf system'

The experience of participating in the interview seemed to
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increase or reínforce their val-ue as individuals and as v¡omen.

Thus the reciprocity of benefit was evident in the exchange of

information as wel-L as in using an approach which allowed the

\,üomen to tell- their stories in a manner that enabl-ed them to

develop new insight and understandíng. At a more global level

it was anticipated that the study would be of benefit to women

of lower socioeconomic status in genera] because its fíndings

shoul-d. provide insight into the attitudinal characteristics

and use of languagie common to this group. This coul-d influence

health care detivery, education of nurses and future research

among this population. The study wil-t more specifically

influence the cEQ and its future use in research among women

of l-ov¡er socioeconomic status '

subjects were recruited for the design phase from a l-ocaI

community college, and for the study phase from an inner city

heal-th cl-inic and the community of winnipeg in general" The

community college was chosen because of the unique nursing

program offered at the college which targets the population of

this study. The students, therefore, were considered to be

very similar to the subjects of the study phase and capable of

assisting in the design.

The health clinic !ùas chosen because many of its patients

met the incLusion criteria. The communj-ty clinic is a modern,

Setti-ng
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u/elI-equipped, free standing cl-inic located in the core of the

city which provides a variety of services including a day

hospital, day-care, counsellinq, instructional- classes,

outreach programs, âs well as medical and dental care. A

pharmacy and medical laboratory provide additional services.

The cl-inic staff are interested and supportive of research

which focuses on their cliental. Many of the clients attend

the cl-inic for maternal- chi1d care. They often spend one to

three hours waiting to see the physician, having tests

completed and their prescriptions fi1led. This aIl-owed time

for interviewing whil-e the women \^/ere on site. These factors

combined to make the cl-inic an excellent study setting.

The city of Winnipeg was chosen because it is a

relatively large city with a population from a variety of

socioeconomic backgrounds. The core area is where the largest

percentage of people on social- assistance l-ive, althougih, low

cost subsidized housing has been built throughout the city in

an attempt to reduce problems associated with hiqh density

housing projects. Despite these attempts, the majority of

social assistance recipients l-ive in the core area. Although

this study drew most of its sample from the core, the

researcher did not wish to el-iminate persons living elsewhere.

Therefore, inclusion criteria did not specify a particular

area of the city"



Fourtoolswereusedfordataco]]-ectionthe

childbirth Expectation Questionnaire (cEQ), the overal-l

impression sheet of the CEQ, a general interview guide, and a

sociodemographic d.ata gathering guide (Appendix A, L, and M).

The cEQ was developed by Janet Beaton and Annette Gupton in

lgBg to measure l,Joments expectations of labour. The other

tool_s were developed by the investigator and underwent

considerable revision based on the resul-ts of design phase'

The instrument to be evaluated in this study was the cEQ'

It consists of thirty-six items rated on a five point Lickert

scale. There are four subscal-es: coping with pain, nursing

support, support from partner/coach and medical intervention.

Each item \,VaS constructed to represent one of the three

domains of attitude measurement: cognit j-ve, emotional or

action tendency. The first draft of the CEQ was piloted by

Beaton and Gupton on over 2OO women attending prenatal

classes. These \¡/omen \,vere primarily f rom the middle class ' A

high level of internal consistency I,^/as found for the total

questionnaire (alpha:O.83). The subscales attained alpha

values of o.12 to o.78. Through item analysis, âDY statement

that correlated poorly with either its subscal-e or the total

questionnaire score was identified and was either deleted or

reworded. A revj-sed cEQ \,vas drafted and an additional 100

women !,/ere sampled. The Alpha coefficient for the revised cEQ

Instrumentation

B3
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v/as .81. The Alpha coefficient for the four subscales \^/ere:

copi-ng with pain .82, support of partner/coach .77, nursing

support .75, and medical- intervention '67 '

The investigator desiqned the other tools used in the

study. An overal-I impression sheet of the CEQ (Appendix L) was

developed as a result of the design phase. It was used after

the revi-ew of the cEQ to ensure that certain topics were

explored if they had not spontaneously emerged during the

conversation. It was also designed to provide a means of

summarizing the interview. The impression sheet focused on

general aspects such as length, format, suggestions for

additions as welf as the potential- usefulness of a changed

CEQ.

The general interview guide used in the design phase was

devised by the investigator after reviewing the interview

schedule used by Beaton and Gupton during the developmental-

stage of the cEQ. For the study phase, the general interview

guide used in the design phase was modified to incorporate the

findings of that phase. The primary focus of this guide v/as

the subjectsr expectations of birth and the accuracy of these

expectations if they had experienced chil-dbirth' The roles of

the nurse, d.octor, coach and patient were explored. A

secondary focus of the interview guide concerned the

participants' attitude about the sharing of information with

pregnant \^/omen. This inf ormation was obtained primar j-Iy

through discussion of what they would tell someone close to
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them and what they thought was important to fearn during

pregnancy. If time constraints demanded, the guide was

shortened by deJ-eting or discussing minimal-ly questions 4 , 5 |

7 (see Appendix L, guide 2). These questions specífica1ly

focused on their expected emotions and activities during the

pre-hospital and hospital phases of óhildbirth and \^/ere

considered the l-east imPortant.

sociodemographic data thought to impact on the subjectrs

expectations $/as collected. This information was used to

ensure that subjects met inclusion criteria and to assist in

the analysis of resul-ts. Inf ormation was sol-icited regarding

âge, primary language, child bearing history, level of

education, income and J-ength of residence in canada" one

factor which was not included was the subjectts enjoyment of

reading. The investigator discovered during the course of the

study that this may have been useful in analysis of the

resufts. All four instruments were used consistently

throughout the studY.

An exploratory descriptive desj-gn was chosen. This design

is particularity suited for investigators seeking to portray

the characteristics of situations or groups in order to gain

insight, and increased knowledge, in a topic area where

timited research has been conducted (HoIn & Llewellyn, 1-986i

Design and Procedure
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wilson H., 1985). Furthermore, one of the uses of exploratory

research is rrto test unq ref ine data col-lection methodsrr

(Polit & Hungler, L987, P. 529) '

In-depth interviews are recognized to be an excellent

method of obtaining accurate and detailed information, and are

particularty appropriate when the study population has limited

education (PoIit & Hungler, L9B7; She1ley, L9B4; Wilson, 1985)

as this overcomes problems which arise from functional

itliteracy. The in person interview method of data collection

was chosen because the information desired was of an in-depth

nature and one of the inclusion criteria for this study was

having completed less than a grade L2 education. Partially

structured, or semi-standardized interviet^¡s were planned in

ord.er to permit the investigator the flexibility to probe

freely and to spend as much time on each predetermined topic

as was appropriate (HoIm & LIeweIlyn, L986; Wilson' 1985) '

This design al-so f acil-itated a collaborative approach ' The

researcher and participants worked openly and cooperatively

together sharing their ideas and perceptions. Each interview

was conducted in essentially the same manner. Individual

si-tuations were considered, and the interviews adjusted

accordinglY.

The purposes of each phase determined

procedure, and analysis of the data '

the design,



The f our purposes of the design phase \¡/ere: 1) To

gienerally improve the investigator's ability to relate to and

understand the perceptions and languagie of women of l-ower

socioeconomic status. 2) To specifically examine the CEQ,

identifying possible problems with its conceptual base and its

use of language. This incl-uded obtaining synonyms f or aIl-

problem words that \¡Iere identified. Problem words were any

words that participants could not understand, understood but

felt uncomfortable using, or used but had a different meaning

than that intended in the questionnaire. 3) To col-laborate on

appropriate content to be included, the order in which data

should be collected and. the approach to be used in the study

phase. 4) To gain access to subjects for the second phase of

the study.

AII interviev¿s were conducted according to an interview

guide (Appendix L). The interview began with a review of the

study purpose and answering questions. The consent and

sociodemographJ-c forms were completed. Taping of the interview

was then requested. Tape recording of the interviews had been

planned to increase the accuracy of information recal-l ' This

p1an, however, was abandoned when the participants in the

design phase preferred not to be taped. Notes were taken

throughout the interviews. Immediately after the interview was

compJ_eted the notes were reviewed and clarifying additional-

points added.

87
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The interview proceeded with a sentence by sentence

review of the revised cEQ .(Appendix A) with the participants'

During this review, words and concepts which presented

problems were identif ied and suggestions f or changes T¡/ere

solicited. A general discussion of issues related to

childbirth f oIl0wed. The interviews concl-uded with a

discussion of appropriate order and approach of data

col-lection in the studY Phase.

In total, six students were interviewed three

individually and three in a group intervi-ew. The individual-

interviews allowed greater exploratj-on of personaÌ experiences

as there v/as a more chance to delve into personal feelings and

attitudes. Students interviewed individually did not, however,

have the support or stimulation of their classmates comments'

The rnajor advantage of the group interview \'Jas its stimulating

atmosphere. Responses by one student encouraged and generated

discussi-on among the others. Two disadvantages of group

interviews were noted. Occasionally the infl-uence of one

student on another seemed to resul-t in hesitation by another

to voice an opinion. The greater problem \^/as the increased

ti'merequired.bytheparticipants.Thegroupinterviewtook

two hours and some questions in the interview schedule \'/ere

only brief ]y discussed. An interview of an individual coul-d be

completed in an hour and a haff without limiting the

discussion of any questions. In addition, during the group

interview there was less time to explore any one individualts
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effective and useful- to the investigator'

Throughout the interviews open-ended questions rnet with

little response. Probing was needed throughout the interview

to ensure that responses were obtained and understood by the

investigator. Probing shoul-d be neutraL and should not bias

the subjectrs response (Polit & Hungler, l-987) . However, the

recommended form of probing often did not work as it would

with a middl-e class popuJ-ation. The phrase, rrcould you tel1 me

a bit more?rt woul-d often elicit a shrug and required more

specific, focused questions to stimulate a discussion' The

investigator avoided, however, leading questions. For example,

I'Woul-d you prefer yes/no questions?" would have been leading'

A non-leading al-ternative was used, for example: while showing

them examples of a number of alternative question types the

investigator would ask, rrwhich type of questions would you

prefer? "

The data col-lected in the design phase was analyzed. AlI

the suggested al-ternative wordings to the responses to the cEQ

were compiled and listed for use by the investigator in the

review of this tool- in the study phase (Appendix L). whether

the suggestion was made once or repeatedly it was incl-uded'

The responses to the general interview were reviewed and

probes categorized. These were used to rework the interview

guide. This resulted in the guide being transformed from a

list of open-ended questions to a more specific, detailed

89
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tool- with many probes to ensure completeness of response. Ïn

contrast to the plan to incÌude all suggestions for the CEQ

and general interview guide, the investigator intended to

determine the order and approach of the study phase by using

rnajority opinion. Hor^¡ever, the design participants unanimously

favoured one order and approach.

The design phase subjects proved to be good informants.

Although the students \.,rere slightly older, had higher

education level-s, and were involved in upgrading their

academic qual-ifications and language skills than study phase

subjects, they acted and spoke in a similar manner to the

subjects of the study. This provided the investigator with

opportunities to develop an appropriate interviewing style and

languagie. The inf ormants were unable to clearly articul-ate the

differences between tr^iomen of l-ower and of middte socíoeconomic

status, but were able to identify problem words and phrases

and assist in the development of alternative wording for both

the CEQ and general interview guide. Given the difficulty the

respondents in the design phase had vrith open-ended questions,

the investigator chose a semi-structured interview method with

careful- questioning to elicit detailed responses for the study

phase.

participants in the design phase indicated that all data

shoul-d be collected and recorded in writing by the

investigator during an oral interview. They recommended not

tape recordinq. They also said that even requesting permission
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may create hesitancy to participate. The design phase

participants indicated th.3t women would find talking about

their own experience to be least threateni-ng and this would

ilwarm them uptrfor the cEQ. The cEQ vias considered rrcofdrt and

its evaluation a formidable task. This, they reasoned, would

only be done if the subjects of the study phase were alr'eady

committed to the interview. sociodemographic data \"/as

considered to be too personal to be col-l-ected until- the end of

the interview. The informal wording of the sociodemographic

questions t/as approved of by the women (Appendix M). one

statedrrl líke the way you put that'r and indicated the phrase

',living with a guy't. Another commented that the questions were

down to earth.

Final_ly respondents unanimously agreed that the written

consent form should be signed at the end of the interview'

They believed that requesting \^/omen to sign any form at the

outset of the interview would reduce the likeLihood of

participation. Their comments indicated that the women would

prefer to be anonymous and that being asked to sign a consent

would. raise anxiety. The investigator wondered if this was

related to their Iife experiences '

The purposes of this phase were: to gain a better

understanding of the chil-dbirth expectations of women of lower

socioeconomic status, and to specifically examine the cEQ for
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use !,¡ithin this population. The examínation of the cEQ f ocused

on:

1) the method of administration

2) the readability/understandability of the languagTe

3) the structure of the questionnaire

4) the rel-evance of the concePts

5)a}ternateandmoreacceptabl.emethodsof

administration, language, structure and concepts.

The investigator incorporated the suggestions made in the

design phase into the study phase. The interviews began with

an oral explanation and answering of questi-ons. oral consent

was obtained. The general interview was conducted using the

revísed interview guide (Appendix L) " After the review of the

cEQ, the overall- ímpressions sheet was used to solicj-t a

genera] evaluation of the too1, a brief discussion of

additional topics that might be added to the questionnaire and

to summarize the interview. The sociodemograghic data was

collected. At the end of the interview the participants \¡üere

requested to complete the written consent (Appendix I), as

recommend.ed by the students in the design phase. A number of

study subjects were hesitant to sign a consent form, even at

the end of the interview. They were satisfied with the

explanation that it \iüas: ttTo show my teacher that I really

have done this interview. To show that I have told you what

the study was all about and to prove that you are witling to

have everything that we talked. about included ín my \""orkrr"
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data would not be include{ in the

willingtY signed the consent'

Inthestudyphasetheinitialcontactwiththewomen

occurred.aSdescribedinthesectiononsubjectrecruitnrent.

Aconversationalmanner,usingtheinformal}anguageofthe
participants, was used throughout the interview to help the

women rel'ax and to encourage them to speak f reely ' AII

materíalwaspresentedandcollectedorali.y.Thecollected

data was hand recorded by the investigator since this approach

was recommended by the women in the design phase'

Taping was not discussed with participants of the study

phaseuntiltheendoftheinterview'Atthistimeeach\¡ioman

wasaskedifshewould.havea]-lowedtaping"Allstatedthey

wouldnotandsomemadeVerynegatívebodygesturesstrongly

indicating that they were opposed to the idea' Hand recording

duringtheinterviewdidnotseemtohamperthediscussion.As

witndesignphaseinterviewnotes\^/erecompletedingreater

detailimmediatelyfollowingtheinterviewtoensureaccuracy.

Giventheamountofnonverbalcommunication,theuseofnotes

wasprobablymoreeffectivesincethenonverbalcould'benoted

witheaseandwithoutcommentaswou].dhavebeenrequiredif

taping had been used for data recording'

Theinvestigatorusedthelistofappropriate}yphrased

questionsandprobesconstructedinthedesignphasetoguide

thegeneraldiscussionofchi].dbirthexpectationsinthestudy
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not want to sign, their

studY . Al-I sub j ects then
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phase" when the cEQ was discussed the investigator read it

aloud and unmod.ified, with the subject. The investigator

watched for nonverbal signs of understanding. In order to

avoid embarrassment of the subject the investigator quickly

used the r_ist of synonyms constructed in the design phase

(AppendixL)andaskedwhichtheypreferrediftherewasany

indication of lack of comprehension. Each subject was asked if

they had other suggestions. This facilitated the discussion of

the item and possibl-e changes to the questionnaire'

Thedata\^/ereanalyzedusingqualitativemethods.The

interview data from each respondent were photocopied twice and

each unit of data was marked with the respondentrs code. The

intervie\^/s were read in their entirety and threads, or themes '

were identified and listed. one set of photocopies \À/as then

cut into units of data according to the question number' The

CEQ questions \^/ere then sorted into subscal-es '

Theunitsofdatafromthegeneraì.interviewv/ereread

question by question and analyzed for relevance to the cEQ'

Manyresponses\^/ereofamixednatureandonlyaportionwas

direct}yapplicabletoaCEQsubsca]-e.Therelevantportionof

the responses \^¡aS pJ-aced with the appropriate subsca}e using

the second photocopy. Each question from the general interview

wasthenreadrepeatedlytodeterminethespectrumof

response. The response categories \,Vere counted to provide an

indicationofthefrequencyofanopinionoridea.The

categories were then combined into larger classes of concepts'
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For example one category would be financial concerns during

pregnancy while the Ìargier class would be concerns during

pregnancy. After working with the subdivided data from the

gieneral interview the investigator reread the general

j-nterviews in their entirety to ensure the threads previously

l-isted \^/ere accurate and to examine the material for ones

missed.

The interview data from the review of the CEQ provided

information of two types. The first v/as of a general nature

including thoughts about the method of administration,

language, tone, format and structure. This was combined with

information frorn the overaLl impression sheet for anaJ-ysis'

The second \^/as content information rel-ated to the subscal-es of

the cEQ.

The procedure f or anal-yzing the f irst type of data vras to

read the data from the review of the CEQ and the overall-

impression sheets in its entirety and qroup the data according

to the categories identified in the original purposes of the

study phase. On examination of the data some of these overall-

categories required subd.ividing. For example, dur j-ng the

analysis it became apparent that structure incl-uded components

rel-ated to the instructj-ons/ response format, and length of

questionnaire.

The procedure for analyzing the second type of data was

to d.ivide the items into their subscafes and incorporate the

rel-evant responses from the qeneral interview. Each subscafe
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was read in its entirety to determine general attitudes' The

responses to each item werç read individually and examined for

the linguistic and conceptual congruency with the original

intent. Al-I suggestions for changes were recorded and

frequency determined.

An exampl-e of how data were analyzed comes from the cEQ'

ïn reviewing the cEQ it was noted that'words ending in I'ing'l

presented difficulty, although some of the root words were

understood by the subjects. Therefore the problem was not lack

of familiarity with the root word. To determine whether the

difficulty lay in the use of present participles, the

investigator reviewed the cEQ. It was found white some of the

words presenting probfems were present particles others were

not. Therefore, the category was expanded to capture all

problem words where the root was understood. This category

became vocabulary problems associated with derivatives which

was a subsection of problems with vocabulary'

To summarize, qualitative methods were used to analyze

the data. This means that interviews were compiled, repeatedly

read, categorized and organized for presentation. The

subscal-es of the cEQ were used whenever possible to categorize

the data into themes. The four subscal-es of the cEQ are:

support of partner/coach, nursing support, coping with pain'

and medical i-ntervention. when data did not fit into these

subscales, new categories were formed' This approach was

considered the best method of reducing the data while still-
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capturing the thoughts and feelings expressed by the women

during the interviews. Information obtained in both the

general interview and the itern by item review of the cEQ

(AppendixA)wasusedtoaddressthepurposesofthestudy.

Theanalysisprovidedtheresultswhicharethebasisof

the next two chaPters.

Thisstudyhasseverallimitations.Theseincludethe

sampling method and size, âs weIl as other factors which

became apparent during the course of the study'

Thesnowballconveniencesamplingmethod.mayresu}tina

bias in the data because this method can not produce a random

sample.Inaddition,thesmal-lsamplesizeincreasesthe

chance of bias and reduces the liketihood of a representative

sample. Nonrepresentative sampling does not give each member

of a population equal opportunity for inclusion. This type of

sampling has less generalizability and results must be applied

to the popul-ation with caution. The representative nature of

this sample was enhanced by identifying extraneous variables

and control-Iing for their impact. The identified variables

were; lack of understanding of English, cultural- orientation,

socioeconomic status, educational achievement, and age' The

incl-usion criteria limited the variability of these factors

and by so doing reduced their effect (Potit & Hungler, 1'987) "

Limitatíons
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Other variables identif ied r¡/ere: parity, gestational stage and

willingness to access medical services. These variables were

accounted for by ensuring a wide varíety within the sample'

primiparous and mUltiparous v/omen \,,iere incl-uded aS \^/ere \^iomen

at various stages of their pregnancy. The sampl-e rn¡as collected

at a heal-th clinic and in the community, in the hope of

inctuding v/omen who were seeking medical assistance as well as

those who were not. These measures reduced the problems

associated with convenience sampring whire not etiminating

them altogether. Therefore, findings of this study rnust be

considered indicative but not predictive of the atti-tudes of

\^/omen of the lower socioeconomic poputation in winnipeg'

In collecting the socioeconornic data the investigator

failed to include enjoyment of reading as a variabl-e' women

who had read widely seemed to be more articulate and have a

g:reater vocabulary. The enjoyment of reading may be a more

useful indicator than educational leveI in determiningr

appropriate approaches and j-nstruments as educational level

has been shown to correlate poorly with reading skill- (Farkas

eta}.,1-987;Irwin&DavisILg}O;Mohammed.,L964).Fai].ureto

ask each respondent whether they enjoyed reading meant that

the correlation of this factor with level of understanding of

the CEQ could not be examined'

Being }imited to a single contact with participants meant

that the investigator was under severe time constraints'

Although this was addressed by giving breaks and having two
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Sessionswherepossible,thedepthofSomeaspectsofthe

discussion was none the tess restrícted. In addition, a single

sessionmayreducetherapportnecessarytoobtaintrue

insight into a i,voman's attitudes and beliefs. The investigator

used a collaborative approach to overcome this problem and to

ensureahighqualityofdata.Therespondentsappearedto

answer with frankness. However, the investigator recognizes

that their responses may have been affected by the

investigator's fack of familiarity with the background of each

\,,/Oman.

Although this was not a pure ethnographic study' the

investigator accepted and adopted an ethnographic attitude

(Ragucci , 1972; Spradley, L9B5)' This attitude is

characterized by the following beJ-iefs: l-) the interview is a

time for learning from the people being studied ' 2) the

meaning of events are defined by the group being studied, 3)

differences exist between varying groups within the society

especially in the meaning and use of language ' rrThe

ethnographic approach is most effective for the study of

groups r¿hose members do not have the literacy and language

skills characteristic of the dominant white middle-cLass

culture'r (Ragucci, I972, P. 489) '

Assumptions
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In addition, the ínvestigator assumed that the benefits

of the collaborative approach outweighed the disadvantages and

adopted an approach where the involvement of the interviewer

with the subjects was considered desirabl-e. The investigator

acceptedthepreceptthattheinterviewprocessshouldbe

beneficial- to both parties and so conducted the research with

this objective in mind.

This chapter has outlined the rnethods used j-n conducting

this exploratory descriptive study, the purpose of which was

to determine chil-dbirth expectations of \^/omen of lower

socioeconomic status, and to evaruate the cEe for use with

this population. The inclusion and. recruitment of subjects,

their ethical treatment, setting, instrumentation, design,

data gathering procedure, analysis and the lj-mitations of the

work have been discussed. The assumptions from which the

investigator worked were also outlined. These assumptions

influenced the methodology of the study and the analysis of

the findings. The next chapter l^¡i1l- discuss the finding from

the analYsis of the data'

Concl-usion



Thischapterbeginswithadescriptionofthesubjects,

and cont j-nues with a discussion of the f indings ' The

discussion of the findings is divided into four sections' The

first focuses on the cEQ as a whol-e and examines: the method

of adminÍstration, the language, and. the structure of the

questionnaire. The second section examines the conceptual

issues of the cEQ using its four subscal-es as a frame of

reference. The third section discusses information which arose

from the interviews but did not fit into any of the four

subscal_es. The fourth and concluding sectíon integrates the

material from the prior three sections and summarizes the

findings rel-ated to the rel-evance and readability of the cEQ

f or r¡¡omen of lower socioeconomic status '

CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

l-01-

Thefifteenparticipantsofphase2rangedinagefromlB

to 27 years with a mean average age of 22'5 years' Their

educational achievement ranged from grade 9 to 11. Three were

expecting their first chitd. The rest (I2) had experienced

chitdbirth" seven had forcep-assisted detiverj-es with their

first. Four had unassisted vaginaÌ deliveries and one had a

Description of the Subjects
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cesarean section" The average age of their first chifdbirth

was :!8.2 years. seVen \^/ere of European descent, f ive \,vere of

Metis heritage and the three of North American Native origin'

Af l- spoke English in the home vrith their children and peers '

A few spoke other tanguages to parents and grandparents. Five

were either living with someone or married. Nine were living

on their ov/n and one witn her parents. on these ten, seven

were single and three were separated. Fourteen were on social

assistance. The income level of the employed subject was

simil-ar to the other subjects. Therefore her responses were

included in the analysis. one subject l'ras abl-e to complete

only part of the interview. Her responses v/ere included in the

analysis. This resulted in fifteen responses to the general

questions but only fourteen responses to the CEQ'

All the women in the study feÌt there were problems with

the structure, language and administration method of the CEQ'

The discussion of the method of administration revofved around

whether the questionnaire should be administered orally or in

writing. The Ìanguage difficul-ties were related to sentence

structure, vocabulary, tone, and. verb tense. The structural

difficulties were rel-ated to the I - 5 response format, the

instructions, and the length of the questionnaire.

Overview of CEQ



The method of ad.ministration was the first issue facing

the investigator. Each subject i,vas asked if she preferred to

read the questionnaire, or to have it read a]oud to her' A1I

the respondents felt that this choice shoul-d be offered

whenever the cEQ was administered. Alt chose oral-

administration. They felt that all \^/omen woul-d prefer oral

administration, and that this method shoul-d be used for a1l

surveys.

Method of Administration

A number of reasons $/ere offered for therr

They bel-ieved that oral presentation:

clarification

-rr I I d like it read to ile, so You can

explaintr, ensured accuracy of response

-rrIf lother \^,Iomenl don't und.erstand most wilI just make

1_03

up any answerr ,

-"They' 11 Put any old ans\'¿er if

understandrr rand increased cooperation

-rrMost forms you have to think about for

out what they're asking, (shrug) wonrt

Iwritten] surveY. rl

Thus oral presentation was seen as necessary to ensure that

subjects understood the question being asked and provided for

greater accuracy of resPonse.

oral administration was also seen as a means of

reducing fear, âs explanation and discussion woul-d be

preference.

al-Iowed f or

they don't

hours to figure

do that for a
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provided. one subjects stated: rtltrs [the cEQ] too scary, you

needtobeabletota]-k.|tAnothersaidthatthe
questionnaire: 'rshould only be given when people can ask ques-

tions, not just sent out, it might scare you'"

ora]-administrationwasseenasameansofsoJ-vingthe

problem of someone not being able to read, and not wishing to

admittoit.Almostallwomenfeltthattheproblemof

illiteracy should be handl-ed by offering to read the

questionnaire to a 1¡oman. None felt that a person should be

askediftheyl\iereabletoread'Thetopicwasseenas
potentj-atly embarrassing and requiring sensitive handling'

Finall-y, oral presentation v¡as viewed aS more pleasant.

,rThis Ireadíng a10ud witn discussion] is better' who would

like to sit and do it by yourself? [It's] boring, Yoü know'rr

Theinvestigatorconcludedthatforthispopulationthe

preferred method of administration was oraf and that the cEQ

should be administered within the context of a discussion to

al-low issues raised by the questionnaire to be addressed'

Four aspects of the language of the CEQ will be

addressed. These include vocabulary, sentence tength, tone and

verb tense.

Language



Vocabul-arv and Sentencç lllEgc'lg¡e

The languaqe of the ,cEO created difficulty. This first

became evident in the examination of the introductory section.

The \^/omen didntt understand the instructions because of the

complexity of the vocabulary and sentence structure. They

woul-d glance at the i-ntroduction; they wouldnrt read it and

would then give a noncommittal- response to the request to

identify difficulties and suggest changes. After the

interviewer read it aloud their first comments \À/ere usually

about its length "putting them of f . rr The vocabulary i,./as the

next issue raised.. Many words were identified as problems.

ttProbl-emtt word.s Were either not Understood, or were

unacceptable. Unacceptable words were words that the women

f el-t uncomf ortabl-e using because of their f ormal-ity " Such

words \,/ere identif ied by statements such as rrI don't like

thatt'ì or rtI just wouldnrt say that.r' In the following copy

of the introduction all the underlined word.s \,vere identified

as problem words.

Childbirth Expectation Ouestionnaire

This questionnaire is designed to

describe \,üoments expectationrs regarding

their impendinq labor and delivery

experience. Your opinions along with

those of other pregnant women wil-l- be

used to try to learn more about women and

childbirth.

105
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This questionnaire contains a number of

statements, each of which says something

dif f erent about your l-abor and delivery

expectations. while no one can know for sure

what will happen to them in l-abor, wê are

j-nterested in knowing what you anticipate or

expect the childbirth experience will be l-ike

for you. We are asking for your trbest guessrr

about what will happen to you in labor' For

each statement, decide how you agree or

disagree with the view expressed. Think about

the statement. Beside each statement you will

find five v¡ords used to describe your

expectations. There are no right or wrongl

answers.Peopledifferintheirviews.Your

responseisamatterofyourpersonalopinion.

The information you give will be completely

confidential.
Thank you very much for your time and

your hetp- Below is an example which may help

you in compl-eti-nq the questionnaire '

Another aspect of the introduction identified as a

probJ-em was the sentence structure. The complexity of sentence

structure is evident in the above paragraphs" The respondents

were confused by the use of compound sentences containing many

subclauses. Indicatinq these sentences, the subjects made
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comments like: Ittoo muchtt, rrtoo longtt , oY trconfusingtt. The

onJ-y sentence identif ied as good vlas: trThere are no right or

wrongi ans'u/ers.rr This sentence was Short, simply constructed,

and contained no words which they found difficult.

The respondents did not find that the exampl-es reduced

their confusion nor helped them understand the instructions.

The underl-ined ruords again indicate rtproblemrr words.

STRONGLY DISAGREE NEUTRÀL AGREE STRONGLY

DISAGREE

A.I am looking I 2

forward with

great joy to the

birth of my babY

B. I need to 3- 2

know more about

chil-dbirth than

I possibly couÌd

The answer to Example A, ttstrongly Agreetr indicates that

vou are quite certain that you are looking forward to the

birth of your babY with great -i oY.

The answer to Example B, ttNeutraltt indicates that you

cannot quite decide whether to aqiree to disagree with this

statement.

The language of both examples A and B implied concepts

which presented difficulty for the v¿omen. To the subjects the

AGREE

345
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wording of example A inptied that a woman would have no mixed

feelings about the pregnancy, that the pregnancy was planned,

and that she was not frightened of l-abour. Most felt this was

totally unrealj-stic but fel-t that they shoul-d feel l-ike this.

Thus the item immediately made them f eeI ttput dor¡¡ntt and

uncomf ortabl-e. A f ew suggested ltmaybe that I s the u/ay rich

people feel-rt. The wording of example B was completely baf f ling

and the respondents did not understand that it was referring

to education. The examples did not clarify the subjectsr

understanding of the instructions because they could not

identify with them and because of the problems with the words

Itstrongly agree strongly disagreetr . Al-ternatives to the

response words were discussed. Suggested alternatives were

trexcefl-ent to poorrtr' or ttyes/notr. The term neutral presented

problems. only a few understood its meaning. The rest could

not understand it and although some \¡/ere able to glean its

meaning from the context many coul-d not. Atl of the

respondents suggested using an alternative v¡ord such as

rrdoesntt matterrt , rrdonrt carerr , QT |tmaybett f or the term

neutral-. It was concl-uded that f or this population the

introduction and examples need. to be changed. The vocabulary

should be basic, the sentence structure simple, the physical

Iength shorter and the concepts which the language implies

more rrin tune witht' the popul-ation.

Language contj-nued to be problematic in the item by iten

review of the CEQ. Sometimes the words were simply too formal
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and alternative r,¡ords were easy to establ-ish. In the following

example of such words alternatives are shown in brackets:

ncomfortedrr ( better, happier) , rrpresêñcêrr (around, wi-th me) 
'

uexperiencerr (have) , It ignored,t' (wontt be done) , rrhefpf essrr

(wontt know what to do, will feeL in the way) ' 
I'intenserr (a

lot,bad,reallybad),rrd'iscomfortrr(nottoobadpain)'and

'rchitdbirth" (J-abour and del-ivery) '

sornetimes the problem resulted from the form of the word'

The subjects often understood the root word but had problens

withderivatives.Forexamplesthewomenidentified

"panickiflg"rrrencouragementrtrand'rrseverityrtasproblemsbut
f ound. rrpanictt trencouragetr and rrseverert acceptable ' Present

participl-es of the verb were used j-nfrequently by the subjects

and may account for the difficulty with words like, rrwill be

aqonizingtt and trregarding their impendinq l-abortr' Gerunds al-so

created problems, examples of these are underlined in the

following phrases ttavoid tellingtr ''afraid of panickincf'r and

rravoid seekingr'.

otherwordslvereaproblembecauseoftheirlackof

meaning. Some were not concrete enough' Examples of these

,tvague|| words were ,,hefp'' and |'kind'l . The women \ô/ere unsure of

how these word.s shoutd be defined, and wanted specific

examples bef ore answering the item ' Other terms \¿Jere not

understoodbymostofthesubjects.Examplesincluded
,,sought,,, r'opinionrt, ttexperiencetr, Itavoidtt, ttunbearablerr,

ttseeking rr ,
tranestheticrt, ttf etalrr, trmonitoringtt, and
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rrimmobilizedrt. Alternatives which captured the meaning were

difficult to establish because the investigator had to first

discuss the meaning of the words, and then gienerate

alternatives. sometimes the terms and items !^/ere so complex

that the investigator questioned whether the original

intention had been captured in the rewording. For example item

32 read'tMy opinion or that of my partner coach will be sought

for all major medical- deCisionsrr. An acceptabl-e rewording was

difficult as the women did not understand what having an

opinion in this context meant and had little idea what a major

medical d.ecisions \^/as. The most popular rewording v¿as rrIrfl be

asked what r think before anything is d.one' which may not

capture the original intention of the item. Final-ly some

items could not be reworded. In item 25rrForceps witl be usedrl

the term forceps was not understood by many of the subjects'

Those who did know the term and used phrases l-ike " Bi9 metal

thingstheypullthebabyoutwithttand||thosec].awlike

thinqstt to describe it. An acceptable non-frightening way of

phrasing the item was not found'

Theseproblemsindicatethatchangesinthelanguageof

the cEQ would. be necessary before using the questionnaire with

\,üomen from the popul-ation from which the subjects were drawn'

Further language problems and the conceptual' diff icul-ties are

discussedinthesectionreviewingeachsubscale.



Tone

An issue related to the problems in the language of the

cEQ was the tone of the questionnaire. The number of complex

words and sentences as wel-I as the use of language which

subjects had only heard in formaL situations resulted in an

overall tone of the questionnaire which was described as: rttoo

f ormaltt, rrcoldrr, rrnot friendlyrt, rrtoo clinical needs to be

more conversationaltr ,"Iike government forms - al-I backwardsrr,

"Iike G.E.D. (equivalency exams) doesnrt get at heart, ât

emotionr,, rrscarytr, and rrtoo definitett. They al-so had problems

with the definitive tone created by the use of the future

tense. All the respondents felt that the term ttrn¡i1l-rr t'Vas rrtoo

sureil, rrtoo def initetr, rttoo positivett or tttoo strongrr . They

suggested that it should be softened by using phrases likerrl

thinktt, t, I hopett, ttI mighttt , oT rrI wantrt. The respondents

said that the tone would: reduce their wiltingness to complete

the questionnaire ttput you of f , Yoü knor¿,/tt , and make it harder

to complete because of tack of understanding, ttI don't know

what to say I don't understañdtt, or result in inaccurate

data rrlrd pretend I understood and f ill it out.tt

Verb Tense

The use of the future tense created difficulty for three

reasons. The first has been discussed in rel-ation to tone' The

second rel-ated to the predictive nature of the items" The

concept of predicting the future \'¿as a problem as future

events and f eelings \,,¡ere considered unknowable and

l- r- l_
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unpredictable. "This is not asking what you want or like but

if you know a situation - but you can't know that'rrThey found

it difficul-t to anticipate their own feelings and behaviour'

They displayed a fatalistic view of life. For them an event

such as chiLdbirth unfolds in a predetermined fashion over

which they have tittle or no control-. whether they woul-d

require pain medication or would feel like asking for help or

would be a part of decision making depended on how severe the

l-abour pain \^/as, what the nurses \^/ere like and whether they

\,/ere asked what they wanted. Their future responses were seen

as contingent on the behaviour of others over which they had

nocontrol.ThepredictionofSomeonee]-setsbehaviourand

feelingswasviewedasimpossible.oneexampleofthis

attitude was the response to item l-: t'My partner lcoach wilr be

happy and excited". All but one subject fe1t this was an

impossible itern to ans\^ier. comments l-ike trHo\'¡ should I know

how herll- feel?'t andrtEverybody will put tt3rr' fbecause they]

wonrt know what their partner feelsrt, refÌect their difficulty

with the concept of predicting responses of others' simil-ar

comments \^/ere made in response to items seen as asking one to

predict the emotions and actions of the nurses and physicians'

Thethirdproblemwiththeuseofthefuturetense\^/as

rel_ated to the fact that many items were seen as current as

wer_r_ as future concerns. They fert that if they were asked

whether they rrwil-l f eel f earful-'r at a future time the

irnplication \^/as that they did not currently f eeI f ear "
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Therefore, alt the subjects wanted the items relating to pain

and fear to be phrased in .the present tense since these u/ere

emotions experienced. throughout pregnancy. For example, ttr

wíIt be worried about the severity of l-abour pain", was

rephrased as ,rI am worried about the severity of labour pain'rr

This did not negate that they would f eel- f earful- in the

future, âs they sa\^/ the emotions as continuing until after

delivery.ThroughoutthereviewoftheCEQanyitemwhich

refl-ected emotions which they experienced during pregnancy had

to be reworded to the present tense in order to have the women

discuss the item.

The future tense created problems because of its effect

on the tone of the items, its challenge to the subjects belief

regarding predicting the future, and its apparent negation of

their current experiences. Throughout the discussion the

subjects repeatedly indicated that attempts to predict the

future was a waste of time and a useLess endeavour' Problems

with the langiuage the vocabulary, sentence structure, tone

and tense - indicate that changes to the cEQ would be required

before it could be used with \,vomen of fower socioeconomic

status.

Structure

The discussion of the structure

three aspects: the instructions, the

length of the questionnaire'

of the CEQ wil-l focus on

response format, and the



Instructions
The instructions created difficulty. The instructions

required that al-l items to be answered. No directions were

given for dealing with items which hlere not applicable' The

subjects identified the subscale of partner/coach as

potential-Iy being such a problem. No instructions were given

for handling answeri-ng items containing vocabulary or concepts

not understood. The subj ects \,./ere asked how they thought r^/omen

would manage these problems. some felt that women woufd make

up answers in order to foll-ow the directions. others felt that

womenwou]-dprobablyleavethoseitemsoutevenwithout

d.irection. None of the subjects thought women would ask for

clarification of the instructions. Therefore, clearer

instructions would be necessary to ensure accuracy of

response.

Response format

The response format, strongly agree.. .strongJ-y disagree,

wasproblematicforfivereasons.First,therespondent\^/aS

expected to read the preamble at the top of the page and

combine it with each stem'

At the top of each page were the following instructions:

CIRCLE the number under the word(s) which come closest to your

own opinion"

aL4



PLEASE BE SURE TO MARK

STRONGLY

DTSAGREE

With regard to mY l-

l-abor and deliverY

experience, I

expect that:

The subjects had difficulty remembering to do this. They

also seemed unable to hold the preamble in their memory and to

automatically combj-ne it with each stem. Added to this

difficulty, or causing it, \^/as the tendency of the subjects to

have a short attention span. Thís limited attention span \'üas

evidenced by frequent topic changes and l-oss of focus on a

question. The investigator was required to repeatedly remind

the subjects of the preamble, restate questions and focus the

cönversation to ensure a given subject was futly addressed.

The second problem with the response format related to

the d.ecision making it required. Each item is i,qritten as a

statement \,/ith which the respondent is expected to agree or

di-sagree. This f orcing of an opinion made a]l- subj ects

uncomfortable. They seemed to feel- that the items were

statements of fact rather than statements about which opinions

might vary. The items \,/ere viewed as stating truths and as a

result those items which were considered inaccurate by

subjects caused. much concern. The subjects wanted these items

changed as they \úere reluctant to disagree with an j-tem- When

EVERY STATEMENT

DISAGREE NEUTRÀL AGREE STRONGLY

AGREE

5

115
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responding to an item, the respondents \^¡ere not objectively

agreeingrn¡ithordisagreeingwiththopinionstatedinthe

item, but were instead either accepting statements as absolute

truth, of as a deceitful attempt to mistead. The subjectsl

initial conceptual response was to answer an itern \^/ith an rrI

know that,, or rr I donr t know thatrr mode of thought ' when

pressedbytheinvestigatortheywouldconsidertheitem

further and respond in terms of anrrl like that fact'r or rrlrm

fr:ightened or disappointed by that f acttf ' With intense

discussionthey\^/ereactuallyabletogiveare].uctant

admission that they disagreed with a item. They appeared to be

very uncomfortable with this role as a decision maker or a

judge. To disagree with an item, in this very formal-

questionnaire, was to question authority'

The third problem with the format was also rel-ated to the

f act that the items rü¡ere not viewed as opinions, but as

statements of f act. The \^lomen expected' that women having their

first baby would read each itern and accept it as reality' some

items r^/ere seen as inaccurate, such as the items rel-ated to

the nurse not spending much time with a woman or thattflotsrr

of machinery would be used. These items were considered

intentionally misleading and fear producing. The women

questioned \n/hy the investigator wou}d do this. other items,

such as the ones relating to intensity of pain, lvere viewed as

accurate but containing information that shoul'd not be shared

with first time mothers. Fear producing statements, whether
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accurate or inaccurate, \úere seen aS negative' The

investigator found that all the items designated as rtscary'r or

negativebythosesubjectswhohadpreviouslyexperienced

childbirth, and who had children, did in fact cause concern in

\^/omen who were expecting their first child. The concern of the

f irst time mothers \^/as displayed in a variety of ways, f or

example enlarging eyes, physical tensing of rnuscl'es' rising

tone of voi-ce or comments such asttrs it really like that?t'trr

didn't think that would happen?rr Even women expecting their

firstbabywhohadformedsomefairlyclearexpectations

responded to the items as factually accurate and began to

question their ideas.

Thefourthproblemv¡iththeformatwasthedegreeof

differentiationitrequired.Al]therespondentshad

difficutty conceptualising a semantic differential along a

grad.ation as detailed as five units. Most of the women found

the 1-5 scale ttweirdtt and r,,¡ere unable to use it. Even the f ew

respondents who found the response format acceptable preferred

Iess differentiation and suggested a three unit scale' Remarks

such as this v/ere made : rrWhy have 1--5 v/hy not just I-3?

Thatts enoughtr, trCut to 3 or 4tt, rrToo many options; Just agree

doesn,tmatter-disagreet'.A1-3formatwasconsidered

easier to complete and sufficiently differentiated to

encompass their feelings on any item'

Thefifthprob}emre].atedtotheresponseformatwasthe

subjectsr use of the neutral (3) response. The subjects often
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used neutral to indicate an It I don t t kno\^/rr response /

indicating that the subje_ct did not knol'¡ what the item meant'

For example item four reads, "I wil-I be irnnobilized by the

pain of labour. It The \À/omen said they didnrt know what

irnmobil-ized meant and said they would use 3 to indicate thj-s'

Thus three could indicate not understanding an item as wel-l as

not having thought about the topic or not caring one way or

the other. This means that a neutral response woul-d be hard

for the investigator administering the tool to interpret' The

l-ack of an rr I don I t kno\,,/rr category made the questionnaire

difficult for these women. The subjects showed a marked

reluctance to speculate about the future and frequently wished

to answer rtI donrt knowrr.

The response format of the cEQ was probtematic for a

variety of reasons. It cannot be over stressed that the

subjects did not think in terms of statements of opinions,

which can be agreed with or disagreed with, but instead took

the items as statements of fact. The questionnaire was viewed

as an authoritative document. The r,^romen \,üere unprepared to

oppose its authority. They were al-so unwil-ling or unable to

work with the degree of differentiation required by the

questionnaire. This in part was refated to their reluctance to

think about the future and their unwil-l-ingness to enter into

its prediction. To ensure accuracy of response a different

style of test would be needed. Del-eting the use of a preamble

would be appropriate. In addition items could be constructed
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v/ith response options of rrYesrrr rrNorr, ItMaybert, and ItI donrt

kno\,'/rr. Another option , would be to reconstruct the

questionnaire to al-Iol¡ respondents to choose a word that

closelyapproximatestheirfeeJ-ingsForexample||WhenI

think of labour I feel: Sad, Happy, Scared' Mixed UP'

Excited, calm. I' A number of the subjects suggested having a

space for other comments to accommodate women whose response

did not fit the options offered. Both of these options v¡ere

pref erred to the 1--5 response f ormat '

Length of Ouestionnaire

The final aspect of the structural difficulties of the

questionnairewasitsJ.ength.TheCEQwasperceivedbya]-lthe

subjects as being too long. All felt it I¡/as repetitive and

del-etions were recommended. In discussing the repetitious

items some of the women said they felt this was a ttput downrl

of their intell-igence. They thought the author was trying to

check their ans\^/ers and thought they would not notice ' while

discussing the problems with the questionnairers length it was

discovered that the formality of the language and structure

\^/as really the difficulty. The respondents felt that if the

repetitious items were elirninated and the language simplified

then additional topics could be added. with these changes most

of the respondents f elt a 3 6 item questionnaire woul-d be

acceptable.



To conclude, the subjects felt there were problems with

the childbirth Expectation Questionnaire as a whol-e because of

the written method of presentation, the language, and the

structure. The language problems \^/ere more specif ica1ly

related to the complex sentence structure, the vocabulary, the

definitive tone, and the future tense. The structural problem

were related to the 1-5 response format, the instructions and

the length. The major problem faced in rewriting the

questionnaire is not the issues which can be addressed by

simplification of language but the problem that the subjects

experienced in questioning the "authoritytr of the document and

their reluctance to engage in the prediction of the future'

The respondents reacted to the cEQ on an emotional rather

than intellectual l-evel. The questionnaire tended to shape

their attitudes and feelings and as a result data collected

would be highly suspect. If a modified cEQ is to be used for

research purposes it is important that it capture the womenrs

actual thoughts and feelings. Possibl-e solutions to the

problems addressed in this section witl- be further discussed

in the next chapter. The next section of this chapter will

focus on the conceptual and language issues specific to each

of the four subscales of the CEQ'

Summary

L20



There are four subscales in the cEQ, each representing a

concept. In this review the respondentst understanding of the

conceptual- aspect of each subscal-e is presented. An item by

item analysis is used to address the conceptual issues

inherent within the CEQ. In addition, langiuage issues specific

to each subscale are integrated into the item by item

analysis. Whenever an item is quoted/ unacceptable words are

underl-ined to allow the reader to see those words in context'

In the conclusion of each subscale, the investigator will

examine the understandability, acceptabiJ-ity, and relevance of

the concepts of the CEQ to the women in this study, âs wel] as

some of the faulty assumpti-ons specific to the subscale.

some of the general overall assumptions implied in the

questionnaire appear to be that: the process of chil-dbirth is

considered very important to pregnant \ifomen, they are

knowledgeable about the process, their relationships and their

lives in general are stable and predictabJ-e, active

participation is desirabJ-e, childbirth is a process of

decision making, the process can be handted proactively (that

it can be planned and prepared for) not just reactively, they

think in detail about the process of }abour and delivery, they

formul-ate cfear expectations about the event, and that these

childbirth expectations are consistent throughout the

chil-dbirth exPerience "

CEQ by Subscale

L2t
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The fact that respondents lack of clearly formulated

expectations became evident as the interviews progressed' The

subjects who were expecting their first baby had difficulty

articulating what they thought would occur. Those who had

delivered a child were abl-e to share their expectations by

discussing their experience and by comparing it with what they

had expected. Their preconceived ideas about the concepts

addressed in each subscal-e became evident through their

dissatisfaction or satisfaction with their own experience. fn

fact, not one of the above named general assumptions of the

questj-onnaire proved accurate for the subjects studied' whil-e

the fear they suffered suggested that they found chil-dbirth to

be important, the subjects did not view the process as

particularly irnportant and were outcome oriented.

when reviewing the cEQ the investigator found she had to

depend mainJ-y on nonverbal- clues to determine if a subject was

having difficulty understanding an iten. The language

difficulties had to be addressed before discussion at a

conceptual level was possible as the subjects simply did not

have any idea what many of the items meant. once difficul-ties

with the vocabulary were resolved there \,,ias one common and

reliabl_e indicator that the item was conceptually a rrproblem'r.

This indicator was a comment by the subject that the item was

nsilly,, or ,tstupidrr. The subjects al-so said that many items

\,vere general or rtvaguerr. They f ound specif ic concrete examples

easier to understand. Thus through verbal- and nonverbal clues
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required to establj-sh if an item

conceptual or linguistic level.

Subscale 1: Support of Partner/Coach

Seven of the questionna j-re items include the

Itpartner/ coachrt .

l-. My partner/coach will- be happy and excited'

g. My partner/coach will- feel quite helpless'

1l-. I will ask my partner/coach for help'

L7. I will- feel comforted by the presence

partner/ coach.

1,23

delving and questioning was

was a rrproblemtr at either a

28. My partner/coach wi]I tetl- me what is going on'

32. My opinion and that of my partner/coach wil-I be

sought for all major medical decisions'

35.Iwillavoidtellingmypartner/coachwhatlam

feeling.

From the discussion of these items, âs wel-l- as information

obtained through the general discussion, the investigator

gained an appreciation of the respondentst understanding of

the partner/coach concept. The discussion of this subscale was

unique, in that it addressed a number of issues not contained

in the seven cEQ items. These issues include: the subjectsr

def inition of the terms rrpartnertt and trcoachtt, their

expectations regarding the preparation of the partner/coach,

their preference for who would accompany them during labour,

words

of my
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and their perception of what other women felt about the

importance of having partner/coach support'

Thero]-eofthepartner/coachwasthenexploredthrough

an examination of the seven questionnaire items' These items

stimul-ated much discussion. The discussion focused on: what

the subjects most wanted from their partner/coach, what they

feltthisperson\^/ascapableofproviding'andwhat

responsibiJ-ity this person had as a decision maker or

information provider. Another issue explored was the

communicationstylebetweentherespondentandher
partner/coach. The final issue addressed was the

predictability of the partner/coachrs emotional response'

The use the dual term 'rpartner/coachrr was viewed by most

of the respond.ents as needl-essly cumbersome and confusing' A

singl_e term was preferred. of partner/ coach the favoured was

coach which although they didn't use themsel-ves they coul-d

understand. some subjects preferred partner and a few liked

support person. AlI the women thought that defining the term

would be helpfut. An acceptabte definition was; I'coach means

anyone that is going to stay with you during labour' This

coul-d be your boyfriend, partner, mother' sister' auntie'

friend, husband or anyone else' "

The word trpartnerrr 'v,¡as understood and acceptable '

However,itwasvj.ewedasformaÌandwasnotatermtheywould

useineverydayconversation.Morecommonlyusedtermsfor
Itpartnertr \¡/ere t'boyfriefld", rrcommon la\"/rt , trthe guy you l-ive
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withil or ,rhusbandrt" 'tPartnertr trn/as defined by the subjects as

a male who \,VaS current].y . emotionally and sexually involved

with the woman, but not necessarily cohabiting with the woman'

This person may or may not be the father of her child' Many

made references to physi-cal viol-ence in their relationships

andspokeasthoughthiswasanacceptedaspectofit.one

subjectcommentedonherrelationshiprttTtilllucky,frY

boyfriend never hits me líke most of my friendrs boyfriends

do.Sometimesherubsmyback.sometimeshecomesoverand

cooks f or me. rl

relationships because of the violence'

Fortherespondents,apartner\^/asnotgenerat}yviewed

aSapermanentpartoftheirlivesorresponsibl-efor

parenting.Manyofthewomenspokeofanumberofpartners

sincetheirfirstpregnancy.Atthetirneofthestudyonlya

few seemed to be in a fairly permanent retationship' A smaller

grouphadexperiencedare}ationshipthathadlastedmorethan

3 years. When discussing their first pregnancy onty a few had

maintained contact with the father of the baby until- the time

of delivery. Many of the \r,¡omen had worried that the pregnancy

would change the relationship with their partner' rrI worrj-ed

abouthowhre[thebabytsfather]wouldbê'youknowifherd

accept him or reject him fthe baby]'r. A scenario known to all

the subjects and experienced by many was a partner who \^/as

initial-Iy interested in the chil-d but who later rejected both

the mother and chitd. The statement of one subject was typical

Some of the subjects had terminated
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of many: rtbeing a mom means taking care of it [the baby] all

by myself". While they seemed to hold a permanent reLationship

vrith shared parenting as an ideat, they did not expect this

f or themsel-ves and accepted a succession of rel-ationships;

unequal responsibility for child rearinq \das considered to be

normal.

only a few respondents had their partner with them in

labour. These v/omen onl-y expected that their partner be with

them. Most did not expect him to attend cl-asses / read 
'

discuss, practice or in any way prepare for the event" A few

said they had talked about l-abour with their partner prior to

the event" All the \^iomen thought it woul-d be nice to have a

partner \,,/ho \^/as prepared and supportive ttlike the moviêstt, but

did not really think it was possibl-e.

rrcoachtr was a term all the respondents understood and

found acceptable. Althougrh the term ttsupport persontr would

have been acceptable some of the subjects, ho other term was

heard to describe coach except the phrase the person who is

t'going to be r,,¡ith me when f tm in labourtr. The subjects defined

coach as anyone other than the partner or hospital staff who

r+ou1d stay with them during childbirth. The coach might be a

male but was usual-ly a female, a member of the womanrs family,

or a friend. To be a coach no specific training or personal

experience \À/as considered necessary. It was, however,

considered desirabl-e. The term had a connotation of someone

encouraging the expectant mother, and not of someone telling
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her r,qhat to do from the position of knowledge. The coach did

nothraveanyobligation.topreparethewomanforlabour,

althoughinafewcasesthepersonprovidingprenatal

information was also the coach. As with the partner' the coach

was not expected to attend prenatal classes with the expectant

mother. The subjects did not think such behaviour \'{as likely'

although they considered it very nice, saying that they would

Iike it to occur.

Afewofthesubjectsaskedapersontocomewiththemat

the last minute. whil-e this person was not chosen in advance,

andwascompletelyunprepared,he/she\^/asneverthel-esswas

ca]-led'acoach.Subjectsdidnotfindhavinglastminute

coaches satisfactory and made comments like the foltowing:

'ryou need a set coach [a specific person], Yoü know so then

they're not shocked they'1I stay calm

overreactrr.

Indiscussingwhomtheypreferredtohaveaccompanythent

in l-abour, different attitudes \,vere expressed. A number of

respondents stated. that they would like a mother or aunt to be

withthemduringchildbirth,inadditionto,orinsteadof,

theirpartner.onesaid,llGrandmamakesthebestcoach.She

stays with You, hold's your hand, tells you what to do' helps

you. Husband is in and outtt' Another said' ttltd rather have

momifshewasintown.orbothfhusbandandmother].''
A second group specifically stated they preferred to have

theirpartner.onesubjectstated,l'Withmyfirstmyauntie

they wonrt
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was \i,i ith me. she helped a l_ot. with this one my boyf riend is

coming.Betterrherllenco-u.ragemebetter.ttTnreatityrthe

presence of a partner was often not possible. The most common

reason was that the partner was no J-onger involved with the

woman at the time of delivery. one woman whose husband had

l_eft her after she became pregnant saíd, r'r wish my husband

wourd be there. Mom wirr be with me,(pause) r'rL feer lonely

even with mom. I wish my husband was there.rt Another \doman

talked of her boyfriend with whom she was no longer involved,

ilI i¡¿anted his fthe baby's] dad with me, just to be there, to

comfort me, to tell you it was going to be o.k.'r. A few spoke

of relationships which had been off and on throughout the

pregnancy.InmostofthesecasesthewomenaskedSomeoneto

be their coach and arrived at the hospital with this person'

For a few, their boyfriend arrived during labour but !¡aS

refused admission. These \^iomen were upset by this hospíta1

pÖIicy and made statements like ilI wanted the father of the

baby, but they wouldn't let him come in ' tt

Finally,there\^/ereafewwomenwhowouldhaveelectedto

have their partner with them, but the partner was unwilling to

participate. rtHe said if he had to sit through all that fthe

labourl herd never fuck me again. He thought ittd be gross'rl

Havingdiscussedthesubjectslpersonalpreferencesthe

investigator explored their perceptions of how women as a

whole viewed social support. Two views were clearly evident

req¡arding the desirability of having a partner/coach with them
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in labour" Each subject believed that her viewpoint was just

common sense and universally hel-d. One group held the opinion

that al-l women wanted to have someone with them during labour

and d.elivery. one v/oman said, trEverybody efse had somebody

with them, a husband or a boyfriend or somebody. I felt alone.

I wanted that too. Everybody does.tr This group of women viewed

the absence of a partner/coach as evidence of l-ack of social-

support : ItI f elt so a]-one, I didn ' t have anyone who would

come'r, or of confl-ict: ttMy mother gave me money but woul-dnrt

come, wê didnrt get along'r. The topic tr^/as seen as sensitive

and embarrassj-ng. Questionnaire items about the topic were

considered to contribute to a feeling of l-onel-iness and fear"

Therefore, these women felt that the questions about the

partner shou]d be grouped together to all-ow women without a

partner/coach to omit section of the cEQ. This would help

prevent {tmaking somebody feel bad because they donrt have

anyone. tt

A number of subjects suggested a very different attitude

toward the presence of a partner/coach. They felt the decision

to have someone with you in labour was a matter of individual

choice. It v¡as seen as quite common for a woman not to wish to

have someone with her. I'HaIf want someone and half dontt'tr

This group believed that the decision not to have a

partner/coach was socially acceptable and that the items

referring to this topic would not have any negative impact

except if the \^/oman attempted to answer the items as this was
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\^/oul-d skew the results. Interestingty , of the women Ín the

study only one actually. said that she did not want a

coach/partner vrith her. rrf wanted to be by myself . I didntt

want anyone to see me in pain.ttPerhaps the desire not to have

someone present is less prevalent than these participants

thought.

The conceptual issues inherent in the cEQ items of this

subscale (support of partner/coach) were: the role of the

partner/ coach, communication between the expectant mother and

her partner/coach, prediction and importance of the

partner/coach response. These are examined in the following

item by item analYsis.

The primary rofe of the partner/coach was one of

comforter and rrsecurity blanketr'. The subjects agreed with

the concept of item 17:rfI will feel comforted by the

presence of my partner/coach.tr. Ho\¡/ever, they preferred to use

ttbettertt and trafoundtr. The presence of the partnet/coach was

seen as a means of reducing and controll-ing the fear of being

alone. This fear !üas named as a concern by almost every

subj ect:

-rtltrs scary to be al-one.rr

-'rf was terrif ied with being alone-rl

-rtl worried al-l the time about being

they wouldnrt cal-I mom - thatts what

want to be left alone - thatrs scary.

l-eft al-one that

happened. f didn't



-rrÏ donrt want

myself . tr

-trIt would be

woul-d be scary.

-rrlrm afraid of being left al-one.rr

to be l-eft al-one

-ilI wanted someone with me al-l- the time, I was afraid

something would happen. I wanted someone to keep me from

\

lonety without them. Nobody beside you

il

f eeling 1one1Y. rl

-trHaving someone with you makes you feel better

want to be alone. It eases'your mind'tt

-ilyou want people familiar with you around, you know, to

support You, to tell you you can do it'tr

The partner/coach rol-e was further explored through the

discussion of item 1-1, ttI l^¡il-I ask my partner/coach for help'rr

The term 'rheIp" created dif f iculty . Many of the sub j ects

asked, il\Mhat help coul-d they give? " These \^/omen could not

understand the item. other \^/omen r¿ith persistent questioning

by the investigator explained what tthelprr meant to them:

-rrKeep you calm to sit and tal-k to you not to rub

your back or anYthing. t'

-rrThey arenrt there to he1p. They're there f or moral

support. tt

-'tEveryone is scared, they're Ithe partner/coach]

someone you know, a famil-iar face, to hold my hand, talk

to me/ encourage me, to get the nurse, to keep the family

l-3 1

I didnrt want to be bY

. Wouldnrt



informed, not to

cause a f ight.rr

-rtMaybe holding

you, and rubbing

onty one suggested a

process,
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stop you f rom having drugs, that woul-d

-rryou need someone there all the time need someone to

help You breath. tl

In discussing what rrhelprr meant, the subjects made it cLear

that these actions were secondary and less important than

staying with them"

Discussion of the role of the partner/ coach as

information provider \^/as provoked by iten 2B which reads, ttMY

partner/coach wil-l- tell me what is going onr'' The women

interpreted this item to mean that their partner/ coach woul-d

tell them how they were progressing during labour and what was

going to be done. Although the subjects found the language

understandable and acceptable, the conceptual aspect of the

item elicited tv¡o very different responses. The majority of

respondents found the idea completely unirnaginable and

considered it outside the partner/coachts roLe. These women

felt that a coach, and particularly a partner, could not tell

them what was happening, since they \^/ere seen as having the

same or less understanding of the process as the woman in

Iabour. TheY made comments like:

-t'How would theY know?tt

your hand, getting things, talking to

your back. rr

roLe that required knowledge of the
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-ttNo, h€ doesnrt know either, that t s the d'octort s j ob' t'

-rtWho I s to say theyrd know what's going on ' rr

A smaller number of subjects saw information províder as part

of the partner/coach role and wished him to fu]fi]I this

function. However, none of these \^/omen had taken steps to

ensure this occurred.. Their feelings were evident in the

doubtfut tone they used when rewording the item, "r hope my

partner/coach can tell me what was going on'rr Both groups

expected the nurses and doctors to be the primary providers of

information. Interestingly, even those \^/omen l^lho, during

pregnancy preferred not to know the d'etails of what would

occur in labour, wanted to be kept informed during the actual

event. AlI the subjects concurred with the \^ioman who said,

ilItrs important to know whatts happening all the tine youtre

in hospital, but especially in labour'rl

Item 32: ,rMy opinion or that of my partner/coach will be

souqht for aIt major medical decisions'r resulted in a

discussion of decision making - the role of the partner/coach

in this process as wel-l as what constituted a major medical

decision. A]1 the subjects had difficulty with the complex

form and vocabulary of this item and suggested rewriting it to

read something like this' rtJrIl- be asked what I think, before

anything is done. t' The subj ects f elt decision makinq IVas

primarilytherightofthedoctor,andtosomeextentthe

expectant mother, because rrshe r s the one having the baby ' t'

Mostofthesubjectsseemedtowanttobekeptinformedof
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decisions rather than actually make the decisions. None of the

women fett that the partnefr and especial-ty the coach, should

make decisions. rtThey can make suggestions but shouldntt make

decisions, it,s not them havl-ng the baby.r' In rewrj-ting item

32, aIl- the women removed the portion referring to the

partner/coach, and did not provide for their input, even aS an

adviser.

Many of the subjects seemed unaware of the number and

kinds of d.ecisions that were made during labour and del-ivery'

What was considered a major medical decisions was d'iff icul-t to

determine. Many of the v/omen had no idea what it meant and

would not even attempt to give an example of a medical-

decision. other \^romen hesitantly offered these suggestions:

receiving painkillers, tife and death decisions, choosing

whether the mother or baby would live. The questionnaire

itself shaped at l-east one respondents thoughts on the

subject" she said that her ideas had changed, rrBefore going

through this fthe cEQ] a major medical decision was having a

cesarean or if yourre going to die. Now I think it is shots

and cesarean and other things.fr with probing it was found she

would include having an I'V', forceps, or induction' as

examples of major medical- decisions. she did not consider an

external f etal monitor in this category. Perhaps this \^las

because it was viewed as noninvasive. one \,,/oman said

emphatically that she wanted to be incl-uded in decision

making" when asked for examples of decisions which she thought
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women shoul-d be all-owed to make, she suggested deciding what

to eat, and whether to breast feed or not. she said that

decisions about childbirth were up to the doctor' This

highlights the need to clarify what subjects mean when they

respond to items in order to ensure an accurate understanding

of the data col-lected.

A discussion of the communication between the expectant

mother and her partner/coach was stimulated by two items (L1

and 35) . The phrase ttasking for help" (item 11) elicited two

opposing views. some stated they would ask for help and made

comments like:
ttHoln,r efse wil-l they know what I need?rl

trHe canrt read mY mind.rl

Their comments \^/ere made in a incredulous tone of voice. The

second group stated that they woul,d not ask, but woutd wait

until- the person offered assistance. One saidttHe wilf do what

he wants to. Itd rather have someone ask me than have to ask

for help.rt These women also would not ask the nurses for help

but wait until- it was offered. The second group preferred to

see the item written, rtI hope my partner wil-l- offer me helprr"

Both groups thought everyone shared their approach to seeking

assistance and acted as though the specific questioning by the

investigator was very strange.

The second item related to communication was item 35, rrI

will avoid tetling my partner/coach what T am feeling" I' For

the word avoid, they preferred rtI wilL tell.,.rr or ttr wonrt
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tel-I, . . ,r The Small- amount of discussion generated regardi-ng

whether sharing of feetings is appropriate was probabl-y due to

the fact that this item was at the end of the questionnaire'

As with the previous item, two clearly distinct views were

expressed and. proponents of each vier^¡ again thought their idea

\,fas universalty held. The majoríty bel-ieved that r,Ùomen would

share their feelings with their partner/coach and províded

reasons for doing so. some'felt the partner/coach should know

how the laboring woman \^/as feeling, and made comments tike

this:

-rrItd let them know then they could helpr',

-tlIf you canlt share, he shou]-dn't be there. Women should

be told in class to share, itts importanttr'

other subjects felt sharing experience \,vas inevitable since

l-abour was so stressful and painful that \^/omen !'/ere unab]e to

contain themsel-ves and woul-d be compelled to share their

f eetings. sharing f or these \¡/omen was seen as a means of

reducing stress.

some women supported. an opposing view and agreed with the

item. Their reasons \üere varied:

-'tSome might not tell because its

-rrYou might not tell because feel

or anything. You should be more

reasons. rr

private. rl

stupid., or embarrassed

cl-ear spelf out the
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don't care. TheYtd j.,=t say there

can do about it. rr

The supporters of the second. attitude seemed to believe

that there was no vaLue or benefit in verbatizing oners

experience unless the recipient of this informatíon could

effect change in the situation. sharing feelings was not seen

as a means of relieving stress or growing closer emotionally

with the Person-

Fornursesrunderstandingthedifferencesin

communication styles helps to prevent automatically

interpreting responses such as not asking for help or not

sharing feelingf as proof of a poor rel-ationship or inadequate

social supports. The subjectts understanding of support \^/as

different from the usual highly interactive behaviour seen as

supportbythemidd.leclass.Awomantssituationandher

understanding of her situation is needed to decide whether

socialsupportislackj.ng.Formanyofthesubjects,lackof

social_ support was a problem. They talked of not having anyone

to come with them or the person with them not really wanting

to be there. Although some considered l-ack of sharing to be

Synonymouswithlackofsupport,anumberd'idnotagreewith

this idea "

Inad'ditiontodiscussingthesharingofemotionsthe

investigatorexploredwiththesubjectsthepredictionof

emoti-ons. A strongly held feeling that events and emotions can

I partner/ coach ]

I s nothing theY

137
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not be predicted was evident throughout the interview. Tt was

particularly obvious when, discussing two items. Item l-: ttMy

partner/coach wil-l- be happy and excited'r', was in

understandable and acceptable language, but difficult at a

conceptual leveÌ. Most felt strongly that they could not

predict their coach/partnerts feelings. comments were made

such as:

-rrYou wonrt know what your partner f eels 
'

reatly, everyone will put 3 fneutral]'"

-|tYou can|t know, You can|t answer for someone else.||

some felt the that the item was confusing because it not only

sugrgested predicting anotherrs feel-ings but also described the

feelings unrealistically. ttlt doesnrt make sense real1y, maybe

hetll have mixed feelings, I donrt know how herl-l feel'rr Some

questi-oned the importance of the items, saying:

-rtWhat does it matter, whether hets helpfuJ-

important. rl

-rrwhy does it matter, you shoul-d have things about being

supportive, I can teII you if hers willing to come but

not if hets haPPY and excited.rr

Item 9 , "My part ner /coach wil-l- f eel- quite hel-plessrt , was

also difficult for most because of the requirement to

make a prediction about another personts feelings" some

again wondered why it mattered. Most also preferred the

phrase ttwon't know what to do.r' The subjectsr rel-uctance

in predicting others' behaviour and feelings is

you donrt

l_s more
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general.

Impticit in the above two items is the partner/coach

being hiqhly involved in the event, and that his response to

itisimportant.Adiscussionofthevaluetothe
partner/coach of attending childbirth resulted from these

items. There \,fas little evidence of thought concerning the

effect of the experience on the partner/coach. only two

subjects saíd they had considered the issue. one felt that

attending the birth woul-d be rrgood'r for the father' she went

on to speak of issues of bonding. The other expressed concern

for his response and wel-fare saying: ItI thought a lot about

his fainting - how he'd act, if herd be o.k.'r For the majority

of the subjects the impact of the event on the partner/coacÏj

was a non-issue. Most of the subjects made comments about the

partner/coach being present as a service to the mother' He was

there to help her deal- with her overwhelming fear of the

event. This apparently self-centered attitude, and the notable

Iack of concern for the welfare of the partner/coach, may be

due to the lack of a strong relationship with the

partner/coach. However, it may also be a reflection of the

fact that the subjects saw l-abour as a negative experience and

did not see the process as important or of value to anyone'

Thesubjectsfeltlabourwassomethingtheyhadtogo

through to have a chil-d. They frequently made comments about

wishing they coul-d skip the whoLe thing and the unfairness of

l-3 9

their reluctance to predict the future in

'{
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the lot of women. Many expressed resentment toward the father

of the baby, "It isnrt fair' He didnrt have to go through

anything.'|Noneexpressedvíewsthatsuggested]-ookingforward

to the event, oT valuing it as the beginning of their

relationship with the child. since the subjects sa\^f little

vafue in the event for themserves,'it is not surprising they

saw the issue of val_ue to the partner/coach as unimportant"

The failure to place a value, or importance, on the event

of childbirth for the subject or her partner/coach re]ates to

a general assumption in this subscafe, namely that the

partner/coachplaysasignificantrole.Anevenmorebasic

assumption within this subscale is the existence of a

partner/coach. Associated with this is the implied assumption

that the partner/coach has taken prenatal classes, and is the

f ather of the child. The v,,oment s suggestions ref l-ect a

different set of assumptions. They would include questions

asking: whether a woman had a partner/coach, whether she

wanted one, and whether the partner/coach \das expected to stay

with the mother throughout the l-abour and delivery. They woul-d

also inc]ude concrete examples of his behaviour.

For most subjects the role of the partner/coach did not

include providing informatíon, making decisions, or acting as

a liaison between the \{oman and the nurses. Most fel-t they

could not predict their partner/coach's feelings. Differences

betv¡een subjects were evident in their attitudes toward asking

for hetp, and sharing of feelings' The role of the
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partner fcoach, as perceived by the subjects/ was primarily to

stay with them to help rel-ieve loneliness and fear' Although

the subjects' perceptions of the partner/coachrs primary

function is congruent with the cEe, the overall- conceptual

basis of this subscale is not congruent with their view of the

role of the Partnerlcoach'

The subjects' comments during both the general

discussion, and the review of eight cEe items, provided the

material for understanding their expectations of the nurse'

2. The nurses in¡ill be kind to me'

Subscale 2: Nursing SuPPort

a

6.

7. The nurses wíl-I spend l-ittle time with me'

8. My plans for birth will be ignored by the nurse'

24.Thenurseswi]-loffermeencouragement.

27.Iwi}lreceivepersonalattentionfromthenurses.

29.Thenursewi]-}a]-].owmetobeanactiveparticipant
in decision making'

A1Ì the ideas raised in the general discussion fell- within the

concepts contained in the cEQ items. Therefore the discussion

of this subscal-e will- be done rargely through the item by item

analysis. The conceptual issues inherent j-n the cEQ items of

thíssubscal-ewere;rol-eofthenurse'thenursetsattitude

I wil-I avoid seeking help f rom the nurses '

I witl- feel reassured by the nursest presence'



toward patients, and

mother and nurse.

In the general discussion of their perceptions of the

nurse, the su'bjects \dere asked whether they had thought about

what the nurses woul-d be l-ike and what they would do. subjects

who had given birth v/ere also asked if their expectations of

the nurse had been accurate. The subjects initial response v/as

that during pregnancy they had not given much thought to the

nursers role in the childbirth process. They had no specific
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the communication between the expectant

ideas about the function of the nurse"

-rrI didn't think about it, I knew they'd be there.rr

-ilI thought there Would be a nurse and a doctor, thatrs

all, so I didn I t worrY. rl

Those with previous hospitaJ- experiences used. this in

formulating expectations regarding nursing care in childbirth'

For exampl-e, one who had been in the hospital for surgery

stated that the nurses had been t'pretty nice then ' rt She went

on to explain that they had asked what she wanted and had

explained what \^/as going on. she concluded that the fabour

nurses woul-d be the same. Another said that before her first

chiÌd she had gone on a hospital tour and the rrnurses were

real]y nice. They made you feel good about going in (shrug) ,

I d.idntt think about it much whil-e I was pregnant"rt

The women revealed more specific expectations about the

nurse after much encouragement: ttBe there, comfort you, teIl

you where youtre ât, be polite, be concerned. rr These



expectations were couched in terns of hopes '

woul-d be there for me. (with questioning)

would stay with frê, tel-l- me what to do,

happening. "

All the women agreed that the primary role of the nurse

was to provide support through her physical presence. Item 6,

Ir I wilI f eel- reassUred by the nurses t presencert r was

conceptually relevant to al-1 the subjects. However, they

preferred the words trsafertr and traround.tt. It is interesting

that the subjects reworded a simil-ar item about their

partner/coach (#tl¡, and chose the term rrbetter.tr where the

partner/coach offered a means of deal-ing with loneliness, the

nurse was viewed as providing security against their fears of

complications.

The subj ects Sa\^/ the rof e of the nurse aS providing

security. Most of the subjects thought the nurse would be in

their room almost continuously throughout labour and delivery'

Item 7 I l|The nurSe wi]-1 spend IittIe tirne with lllê'', waS

difficult tinguistical-Iy and conceptually. As discussed in

section l- items were viewed as factually accurate' Therefore'

at the conceptual level, the item was depressing and

frightening. It was exactJ-y opposite to their hope of having

the continuous presence of a nurse' Some of the subjects

remembered the nurses being with them most of the time rtThe

nurses were in and out all the time.trThey fel-t the item was

intentionally frightening and misl-eading. The formal- structure
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'rI hope the nurse

I hope the nurse

teII me what is
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of the item al-so made it confusing. The most common rewording

\,/as rrwonrt be around. muchrr. A few of the subjects said the

item was accurate. They recalled the nurses as leavì-ng them

afone and were angry about it'

-'rThey lef t me by myself . If I knew that would happen I

would have made sure some one was there ' tt

-ilThey should tell you they are going to leave you a1one.

They should make sure you have someone ' rr

AlI the subjects thought this item would increase fear'

A]Itherespondentsviewedthenurse|Sro]-eaSoneof

provid.ing care or help. Help \Mas seen as synonymous with care '

AII hoped they would receive help during their labour and

delivery. Ttem #3 , rrI witl avoid seekins help f rom the

nursesrt, which \^/as reworded as rrI wonrt ask the nurses for

help", \{as understood to mean that a \'üoman might not want

hetp. The item prompted comments such as: trstrange question,

couldn't answer. why have it in here? Most peopl-e want to have

help.rt,,whyaskthis,nursesaretheretohelp.rrTheideaof

not wanting help was beyond the comprehension of some of the

subjects, and considered foolish by the rest. only one woman

said that she might not ask for help if the nurses "arenrt

good if theyrre rud'e or laugh at you'"

one of the ways the subjects hoped the nurse would help

them was by being encouragiing. flem 24, rrThe nurse wil-l- of fer

me encouragementrtt was reword'ed to read rrI hope the nurses

will- encourage me.r' The ite¡r was conceptual-ly pteasing to the
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subjects and congruent with their hopes- To the subjects it

meant telling them that theyrtcoufd do it' everything would be

alright, and the baby would come soon. tr It was considered more

specific and easier to answer but the same as item 2 rrThe

nurses ivil-l- be kind to merr.

The rol-e of the nurse, as well as that of the doctor and

client, in decision making was discussed through examj-nation

of itern 29, ltThe nurse will allow me to be an active

participant in decision makinq.rr Item 29 was not understood on

either a linguistic or conceptual Ìevel. The investigator felt

many \,vere considering the whole concept of decision making in

childbirth for the first time. Finding an acceptable rewording

v¡as dif f icult. Each of the f ol-l-owing suggestions captured the

different types of relationship the women wanted with the

nurse with regard to decision making. The favorite rewording

was tt I hope the nurse will help me make decisionst' - Most

subjects did not see themsel-ves as independent decision

makers. They wanted to be told v/hen a decision was needed, to

have their options outlined by the nurse, and then to be

assisted in making a decision. This group wanted the nurse to

be a partner in decision making. They assumed the nurse would

then act according to their jointly made decisions' Another

group saw the focus as being one of listening, and preferred

the rewording: t'I hope the nurse will listen to what I want to

happen. t' They simply wanted their ideas to be considered when

decisions t/ere made. They did not feel- they wouLd make the
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decision. A small group had a stightly different focus' rrT

hope the nurse will ask me what I want.rr They too wanted to

rrhave a sayrr but would not voice their ideas unless approached

forthem.Finally,afewv/omensaidtheywantedtomake

decisions on their own. They were concerned that the nurse

providethemwiththeirrangeofoptions,and'thenaskand

allow them to make decisions. This last group \'Jas unable to

of f er an accePtabl-e rewording '

ALI the women had difficulty stating what decisions rnight

be needed and felt the nurse \^/as responsible for being sure

the expectant mother knew what decisions needed to be made'

Thus, part of the role of the nurse was information provider"

The nurses \,,/ere seen more as a bridge between the expectant

mother and the doctor in the decision making process ' The

doctor was viewed as having the responsibility for decision

making, with the mother having some rights since she \^/as

having the baby. The nursers role in decision making \^/as not

raised by the subjects during the general discussion of the

nursers role. This suggests that the subjectsr prenatal

expectations of the nurse did not include the concepts

capturedintheitemthenurseasagatekeeperinthe

decision making Process.

Manyofthesubject'sprenatal.expectatj'onsdidinclude

ideas on the nursers attitude. one woman was able to clearly

artículate her expectations of nurses, ttI thought the nurses

would tetl you whatts going oD, listen to Yoü' be patient'
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They d.idnlt talk to me, I never fe}t they real1y cared, they

were just doing a job' In discussing items 27 and 2 other

subjectsr hopes regarding the nurses attitude became cfearer'

In íLem 27, "I will receive personal attention from the

nursesrt, the term personal provoked much discussion' AII' who

knew the word, felt it suggested the nurse would talk to them.

For some it also meant ttbeing friendlyrr and ttdoing tittle

extrathingsforyou''.llPersonafmeansthenurseknowsyour

name,asksyouifyouwantanything'Notintheroornallthe

time but deals with you like an individual - not routine'rr Afl-

wanted to receive rtpersonalrt care al-though they $/ere unsure if

they coul-d realIy expect it' To remove the term was to make

this item the same as other itens. rtPersonal- adds a tot' If

you leave it out itts the same as 24tt (of f er me

encouragement). The subjects who did not understand the word

rrpersoñâltr sa\^i the item as redundant and suggested it be

removed.

Thesubjectshopedthenurseswouldbekind,andliked

item 2rtThe nurse wiLl be kind to me.rt AIl of the respondents

und.erstoodthelanguage.ThedifficultythatSomeofthe

subjects had with this item was its 'tvaguenesst' They \^¿ere

unsure if kind referred to specific actions or to the attitude

ofthenurse.Manysubjectfeltkindshou].dbereplacedwith

amorespecificconcretewordorthatexamplesshou}dbeadded

to illustrate the term. For example t'the nurse wilf be kind'

shewil].helpmeinandoutofbed,shewi}lexplainwhatis



going on. tr If the item

suggested examPle was 
{

-rrThe nurse will not

-rr I hoPe, the nurse

waytt.

communication between the expectant mothers and the

nurses was an issue raised in the discussion of many of the

items. some of the items already discussed were also rel-ated

to the issue of communication. rtem 3 addressed the issue of

the womenrs asking f or he]p. Most of the \^/omen f e]t they cou]d

ask for he1p, although some felt they woul-d wait until help

\^/as of f ered. Item 27 , related to personal- attention, was

interpreted as also being an issue of communication, since

personal- attention was def ined as ttthe nurse talking to youtr'

Item2g,lfThenursewi]-]-a}lowmetobeanactiveparticipant

in decision makinq.rr concerned the rol-e of the nurse as a gate

keeper to decision making. It was viewed by the respondents as

an issue of the nurses tell-ing them what \^/as occurringi,

talking about alternatives, and asking for and listening to

their ideas.

oneitemwillbediscussedexclusivelyintermsof

communication. Item B, rr¡4y plans for birth will be ignored by

the nurserr, v,/as considered. more negative but still the same as

item 29. The subjects found the suggestion that the nurse

wouLd. ignore them as frightening. They reworded the item to

read ilI hope the nurses wil-I ask me what I wantrt, oI rtl hope

is to reflect

ye1I at me.rl

will speak to me in a nice
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attitude then one
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the nurse will listen to what I want.rr AIl the women wanted

the nurse to l-isten to them. The phraserrplan for birthrrvr'as

incomprehensible to alI the subjects. They did not believe one

could plan an event like childbirth. one $/oman expressed it

wel-l: rryou can plan your holidays but you canrt ptan having a

baby'l.Throughdiscussion,theinvestigatorwasabletohelp

them understand, and realize that they did have plans

regard.ingtheirlabouranddelivery.Theirplansl^/ere

expressedintermsofhopes'\^/Teregenerallynotclearly

defined, and lacked specific details. rtI hope to have freezinq

(an epidural)", or rtf hope my boyfriend is with merr' None of

the v¡omen had strategies for ensuring realization of their

hopes/plans.Allseemedtofee}thattheeventwasoutside

their control. After their first experience a few of the women

made an effort to ensure some control with their second' For

one this meant attending prenatal classes, while for another

this meant asking someone in advance to be her coach'

Throughout the item review the subjects suggested

deleting the planning and independent decision making aspects'

as wel-r as all- f rightening items. Their suggestions f or

additional questions were related to making the concepts of

thesubscalemorespecificandconcrete.Someofthe

suggestions were:

-tlI hope the nurses wi]l listen to me'rr

-rtI hope the nurses will be understanding'rr

-rrI hope the nurses donrt put me down'rt
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-rrI hope the nurse doesntt yell- at me'rl

-ilI hope T am given choices like what to eat and how to

f eed the babY. rl

_rrr hope the nurses spend lots of time tarking to me.rr

-lllthinkthenursewil]-explainwhatishappening.tl

-ilI think the nurse will- stay in the room all- the time,

so I am never alone ' tr

-ttI think the nurse wil] do what the doctor tells her,

like give me shots'rt

ïn examining their suggestions for the subscal-e - nursing

supportitwasevidentthatthesubjectshaveadifferent

view of the role of the nurse and the childbirth process than

the one evident in the CEQ' The basic assumption of the

questionnaire was that an expectant mother has: knowledge of

what occurs in hospital, p}ans for her childbirth, formed

d'etaiÌedexpectationsaboutthenursestbehaviourand

attitude,âDunderstandingofbirthasaprocessofdecision

making, âfl understanding of the concept of gate keeping, and

the desire to be actively involved in decision making' These

assumptions \¡¿Tere not accurate f or the sub j ects ' Their

understandingofdecisionmakingandofthenursesIroleand

powerwasatabasicleve]..Thesubjectsdisplayedagreat

dealoftrustinthenurse/expectingshe/hewouldbe

supportive, ]<ind, provide information' and act as an adviser'

Theexpectationwasthatthenursewouldred'ucetheirfear.
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The nurse was viel^¡ed as a safety net protecting the labouring

woman from rrsomething terri-bl-e happeningi' "

Thesubjects,perceptionofthemeaningofnursingt

support \^/as congruent v¡ith some of the items of this subscale '

However, other items proved to be conceptually incongruent'

The underlying assumptions of this subscale, Tc-garding the

rol-e of the nurse, the nursers attitude toward patients, and

the communication between the expectant mother and nurse'

account for the incongruence that existed between the views

inherent in some of the items and the subjects perspective on

what nursi-ng suPPort meant'

4"

5.

I

I

will be immobilized by the pain of labor

1-2. I will worry about the severity

15. I wil-l be afraid of Panicking'

L6. I wil-1 experience discomf ort but

LB. I will feel intense Pain'

will be able to cope with labor

22. I wil-l- be afraid of being a coward'

23. I will be abl-e to refax during labor'

26. The pain of labor will be agonizing'

30. I wilt be scared when I think about the pain of

l-abor.

36. I wil-l be embarrassed by my behavior'

of labor Pain

not unbearable Pain.
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Duríng the general interview the subjects identified the

pain of chiÌdbirth as

pregnancy.Amoredetai].eddiscussionofthistopicoccurred

in the review of the efeven cEe items of this subscale- Al-r

the ideas raised ferl within the concepts contained in the

CEQ.Thereforethediscussionwi}]bedonethroughtheitemby

item anal-ysis. The conceptual issues j-nherent in this subscale

lvere:theexpectedlevelofpain,anditsimpactonemotions

and behaviour.

Threeitemsspecificatlyrequestedtherespondentto

rate the expected intensity of labour pain: item L6, rtI will

experience discomfort but not unbearab}e paint', item 18, ltl

wirr f eel intense painil, and item 26, trrhe pain wilr be

agonizing.t'Allthewomenhaddifficultywiththeideaof

predicting their pain with the degree of accuracy suggested in

theseitems.Mostofthewomenstatedthatpriorto

experiencing chil-dbirth they had thought about the pain in

generalterms:lllneverreallythoughtaboutthepainorhow

itwou].dhappen-justthoughtwouldhurt.t'someofthewomen

thoughtitwoutdbelike,tmenstrua]'Crampsllorltnotsuchabig

dea]-.ttsomethoughtitwouldbeverypainfu}.At].whohadbeen

throughlabouragreedthatthepainwasintense.tllhadno

idea it would be so bad I was scared ' rl

ThepainexperiencedduringtheactualdeJ.ivery\^/aS

unexpected.Mostfoundtheactualchi]-dbirthtobeextremely
painful and expressed disappointment' rrI thought T'd be
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smiling, like the movies, when the baby came out, I was crying

in pain and cou]dntt hold,the baby because f \^/as so tired.rt

The tone of voice l,^/as one of irony mixed with deep

disappointment. Only two subjects felt that their preconceived

ideas \^/ere \ivorse than their actual labour and del-ivery. Both

these women had an ePidural.

Items 18 and 26 \,,/ere conceptual-ly congruent with the

experience of most women. Despite this the women objected to

incJ-uding them. The content, frequency, and unfamiliar

language of alL three items was considered frightening. The

subjects suggested having only one item which read, "T think

the pain will be badrr or rr I donrt think the pain will- be

really bad.'t . However, they pref erred not to include any

reference to the degree of Pain.

Eight items dea]t with the impact of the pain on emotj-ons

and behaviour. Two items focused on being fearful about the

anticipated pain: items L2, "I will worry about the severitv

of labor paint' and item 30, rrf wil-l be scared when I think

about the pain of l-abor.rtMost of the subjects identified with

the idea of being afraid of the pain. One woman commented,

rtEverybody totd rne it woul-d be bad, I was scared.rrA few said

they had not worried about the pain, ttI \^/asnrt scared of the

pain because I didn't know the extent of it." Most of those

afraid of the pain tried to controt their fear by not thinking

about childbirth, rtl just put it out of my mind.rrHov/ever, as

their pregnancy progressed many could not avoi-d thinking about
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it. One said rrI thought about it every day at the end

especially once it was overdue.rr When discussing their fear of

pain it was apparent that the expectation of receiving pain

medication helped most of the \^/omen cope. A commonly expressed

view was 'rItm scared of the pain. I want to have somethi-ng, I

donrt want to f eel it, at all . rr Another said , t'I hope the

medj-cine witl take the edge off , or ItlI go cTazy with the

painr'. A f ew women did not real-ize that pain medication was

availabl-e and they tended to have greater concern about the

pain. One said "I thought you went in and just went through it

and had the baby. I was scared, I didnrt know nothing about

pain killers. " None of the women coul-d understand the use of

the future tense in these items. whenever they thought of the

pain they experienced fear. Therefore they bel-ieved the items

should be phrased in the present tense, "T am scared when f

think about }abor paint' or rrI am worried about how bad the

labor pain will be.rrThe subjects did not think that the use

of the present tense negated the fact that they would be

f earful- of pain during labour. In addition, â11- the \'vomen

thought that one item woul-d be sufficient, as the content was

frightening.

It \.^/as widely expected that the pain would impact on

their activity in labour. The deqree of impact of pain on

activity \,vas proportional to their expected level of pain.

Those who expected a high leve] of pain thought they would not

feel like walking, and a few of them thought they might not be
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abl-e to talk and make their needs known. Others who expected

the pain to be rel-atively minor anticipated remaining active.

Therefore, item 4 'tf wil-l be immobllized by the pain of laborrr

was conceptually congruent with some of the subjects feelings.

The item was J-inguistical-J-y a problem and vras rel,^/orded by the

subjects in a number of \days. The most common was, rtI think

Itl-l- stay in bed because of the pain.rrHowever, most of the

subjects wanted the itern deleted as they felt it was negative

and would needlessly scare expectant mothers.

Item 23, rtl will be able to rel-ax during laborrt' was a

problem for most subjects. The term rel-axed was seen as being

f ree of physical and emotional tension. Most f el-t it \^/as

compJ-etely unreal-istic. They preferred to substitute calm for

rel-axed. The term cal-m v/as understood as not showing the

tension one was experiencing. Al-though they coul-d

conceptualize staying calm the women expressed skepticism of

this actual-J-y occurring. Most did not anticipate being calm.

Comments like these were made;

-ttI thought Itd swear and screamtr/

-rrI rm pretty hyper, I canrt stand pain, r might

be held down.rt

Only a few had thought they might stay cal-m during labour"

-rrI thought I'd be brave.rt

-rtl hoped f rd be quiet.t'

None of the subjects who had experienced l-abour thought they

had remained calm.

l6.e tc
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ftem5r'?Iwill-beabletocopewithl-abortr'lvasseenas

closely related to the .above item. Most found the term

t'handl-e" more acceptabte but some preferred the word "coperr'

Coping or handling a situation was discussed at length' The

terms were def ined in a variety of \^/ays. For some it meant

doingwel-l,rrdoingprettygood,notjustbaretygetting

through,r' or 'ttake it without screaming, means you did good

job." For others it \^/as neutral-, meaning getting through by

any means. ,rIt means just getting through going through

whateverwayyouhaveto.IfyouhavetoScreamscream.If
you have to have medicine - take medicine. Just get through'tt

some defined it in rel-ation to taking medication:

-'rit fthe item] sounds like I can do it [labour]

own, without medicine or anything'tr

-r'be able to take it, do a]right. can take medicine and

everything. Do o. k. then you can handle it ' tr

Whenaskediftheyhadhandled/coped'wellsomeofthe

women said no : tr I screamed , f reaked outtt , oY tt I cried and

cried..rt one who said Yes, shrugged, and then she rrlrm hererr,

indicating that surviving was coping. with the variety of

definitions it is difficul-t to state what a response to this

item would mean. None of the women gave any examples that

woul-d indicate that they would evaluate their coping in

intel-lectuaI terms such as making appropriate decisions or

obtaining inf ormation. AII their ref erences \^/ere to the

physical and emotional aspects of coping'

on my
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Three items !'/ere closely rel-ated to the previous two

items and were seen as essentially the same by the subjects'

Item 15, t'I wil-l- be afraid of pê-n'iç]<i¡q." Item 220 I'I wil-I be

afraid of being a coward.rrltem 36, ttl will be embarrassed by

my behaviour. tt The sub j ects did not see a conceptual-

difference between items 15, 22, or 36. Many felt the items

did not accurately capture their f eelings, and \¡/ere not

relevant conceptuaIIY.

- rr T didn I t think about

acting stuPid because

relativelY easY. rl

Atthough fear was viewed as common to all women, it was seen

as generalized and not as specific as the items suggest' A

number of the women recommended deleting the items, âs they

might increase fear and suggest that \¡/omen should be concerned

about panic, coward.ice, and embarrassment. If the item was not

deleted then the preferred alternative wording was ItI wonder

how lrl-1 act in labor.rl

subtle differences in the understanding and use of

language v,/ere evident when the chanqes to the items 15, 22,

and 36 were discussed. In item 15 those who preferred "Iosing

controltt saw it as a weaker term than ttpani-crr. Others felt

Itlosi-ng controL" \r'as the stronger term and preferred panic'

Alt the women preferred which ever term they viewed as fess

severe. In item 22 some of the subjects would have changed

-rtI never thought about how Ird act.rr

being embarrassed, coPing or

I thought having a babY was
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ttcowardtt to read rtchickenr', hoWever others strongly objected

because "chicken,, was slang and was too informal- a word' Item

36 relating to embarrassment evoked two opposite responses'

one group stated they never thought about embarrassment and

felt it had no part in the questionnaire. "I dj-dnrt even think

about this before l-abour. I was never embarrassed, everyone

el_se was screaming, so there was no need to even think about

that.'r The other group stated they had worried about

embarrassment. Most named a number of situations that would

provoke the response. one particularly articulate subject

captured their comments, t'I was embarrassed by being in the

stirrups, being examined, having¡ an enema, being prepped, alI

the things done to you. Lots of peopl-e are shy and \^¿orry about

it.,, only a few said they had thought about embarrassing

themselves when they thought of l-abour. rrl thought I might

scream, I hoped I wouldntt, it was so embarrassing." It \'¿as

the investigatorts impression that these i-tems were sensitive

and that more \^/omen thought about it then \,vere willing to

admit. The subjects wanted it clearly understood that women

shoul-dn't be made to feel embarrassed and that the items

focused on the wrong aspects of worry and embarrassment'

This subscale - coping with pain - was a sensitive issue

for the subjects. while some items \^/ere conceptual-Iy congruent

with their bel-iefs, others were not. Underlying assumptions in

the cEQ created problems. one assumption of this subscale was

that expectant mothers are concerned about their behaviour,
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and that staying in control- is an important issue. Another

assumption reflected in tþ" items is that embarrassment is

primarilyaresu]-tofoneISbehaviourandnotthe

circumstances of a situation. The subjects did not identify

with these issues. other assumptions of this subscale are:

pain is consistent throughout labour and delivery, the degree

of this pain can be anticipated and fear is related primarily

to this anticipated pain and not other factors. suggestions

for changes were made to increase the congruency between the

concepts of the items and the woments experiences. suggestions

for change include: deleting and combining many items in order

to reduce the unnecessary raising of fears, adding items about

embarrassment rel-ated to exposure as wel-l- as items related to

fears of complications, and not understanding what is

occurring. Although they considered the issue of pain, fear

and embarrassment to be highly sensitive and Iikely to cause

anxiety some saw benefit in addressing them. rrI screamed and

was totally out of control- because the pain \^/as so unexpected'

If you did this [completed the cEQ] it would make you stop and

think. t' To ensure that women were not frightened they

suggested the topic of pain be handled through personal

discussion and only briefly addressed in the cEQ.

Toconclude/manysubjectswereafraidofthepainbut

had not clearly formulated expectations about its degree or

impact. Most expected to cry but had not thought more

specifically about what how they would act or whether they
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would be embarrassed by their behaviour. Most expected to

receive medication to control the pain. All who had

experienced childbirth did receive pain medication with their

first, and most expected. to so with their second birth. All

the women objected to the number of items concerning pain as

they felt it woul-d unnecessarily increase fear. The attitude

of the lvomen and the questionnaire showed conceptual

congruency regarding pain of childbirth as a major concern to

preqnant !üomen. Hov/ever, some of the CEQ items were

inconqruent conceptual-Iy with the views held by many of the

subjects, especialty in the realm of coping with pain'

This subscale \,r/as closely linked to the previous ones.

Medical procedures were discussed in both the general

interview and in the review of the ten CEQ items rel-ated to

this topic.

10. I will be required to have routine procedures even if

dontt want them.

subscale 4: Medical Interventiolrg

13. There is littte chance that I wil-l- end up havinq a

cesarean section.

:-4. Lots of medical equipment and machinery wil-1 be used.

19. I will- have a childbirth free of medical

intervention.

20" I will be up walking around for most of my l-abor'

2I. I wil-Ì want to have fetal monitoring.
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25. ForcePs wil-l be used.

31. I wilÌ refuse to have any procedures I consider

unnecessary.

33. I will use anesthetics and/or pain killing drugs-

34.Thedoctorwi]-lmakemostofthedecision.

The concepts inherent in this subscale are: the rofe of the

doctor, the role of the expectant mother, and her expectations

regarding specific medicaÌ interventions. Responsibility for

decision making \^/as a theme which ran through all- three

concepts. Al-most alI the data col-l-ected f el-I within the

pararneters of the subscale. Therefore most of the information

will be discussed in the item by item analysis which foll-ows

the presentation of more general information'

prior to their first chil-dbirth almost al-1 the subjects

had only a vague idea of what would occur in the hospital

during labour and delivery with regard to medical

interventions. rrI donrt know what theyrll do. I try not to

think about it. rr After some probing it was found that, while

most had l-ittle knowledge of specific procedures¡ they had

formed a picture of what would occur. Almost all the \^/omen

expected their doctor would be present duríng most of the

experience, that he would examine them a few times during the

process, and. that he woul-d order medication appropriate to

their needs. Labour and delivery was viewed as a relatively

private time with only their doctor, a nurse, and possibly a

partner/coach present. rr I thought there woul-d only be one
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doctor'onenurseandme.llManyofthesubjectsworriedabout

being exposed and embarrassed during medical interventj-ons:

-ilI didnrt want anyone to see my beltybutton sticking

out. tt

-trrd.onrtlikemyprivatepartsbeingseen'rworried

about it. tr

The women recall-ed their experiences and talked about

which aspects upset them. Receiving interventions such as

r.v.rs, shave PreP., enema, nonitor, and being required to

fill out many forms were accepted by most as part of the

process and did not cause concern. The l-ack of explanation did

however, cause much concern'

-'rThey never told me nothing. I didnrt know they were

goingtobreakmywaterorputonthemonitor.'|

-''I didnrt think I would be examined tike that, I didnrt

know what ditate was' They'd check and say 'dilated

somethingit and go didnrt know what was going on'r'

-ilI thought Itd ask when I wanted something for pain'

Theyjustgaveitwhentheythoughttheyshould.They

just told me to turn on my side, they didn't telJ- me I

\rras getting an ePidural- ' rr

A second. cause of concern \,fas the lack of privacy and the

number of staff Providing care'

-r|Iwasembarrassedbytheswingingdoor"Peoptewerein
and out all the time.r'
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-r|Ididn'tknowtherewouldbelotsofstudents.Noone
told me students would be there. No one asked if it was

o. k. tl

-rrI didnrt think about the number of doctors it

bothered me I didntt know I could refuse'r'

-rrI \A/as embarrassed about the thought of being Seen, I

didnrt realize there'd be so many examinations or all the

different doctors or nurses. I had female doctor through

the pregnancy. I didntt want a man ' rl

Some subjects suggested their lack of

medicat interventions helped them not to \^/orry

prior to the event.

_tlIv¡astota].IyunawareI'd.bepokedandproddedbyal}

thosedoctors_SoIdidn'tworry.Ithoughtl'dhaveone

nurse, one doctor and theytd check me once in awhile'

never thought so much' "

_l,Ididn'tworryorthinkaboutit.Ididnttknowlwou]-d

have monitor, medication, I didnrt realize extent of it' rr

The rote of the doctor \'JaS explored through the item by

j.temreview.Item34,ttThedoctorwillmakemostofthe

decisions,, expticitly addressed the issue of doctors as the

primedecisionmaker.Threetypesofresponseweregiven.The

first,andmostcommon,strongl-yagreedwiththeitemandeven

suggested strengthening the wording by changing the item to

read rtDoctors should make most of the decisions ''r The second

typeagreed.withthephysicianmakj-ngdecisionsbutwishedto

knowledge about

about the issue
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qualify how this was to be done' They suggested that

discussion or expranation, shourd occur before the physician

made the decision. This did not remove the responsibiJ-ity of

decision making from the doctor but addressed the problem of

inadequate expJ-anations which many experienced' The third type

ofresponselVaSexpressedbyonlyafewsubjects.Thesewomen

wanted to be decision makers. Through discussion it became

evident that this group stil-1, expected the doctor to make the

|tcritica]',,or'llifeanddeatht|decisions.Thewomeninthis

third.groupstatedthatpriortotheirfirstchi]-dtheir

response to item 34 would have been the same as the first or

second responses. t'with ny first I just expected the doctor to

make the decisions, but you change, Yoü know'rr To explain

their change they recal-led their chitdbirth experience'

repeatedexposuretothehea]thcaresystem,andcontactwith

individuals who encouraged assertiveness '

A discussion of the expectant mother role in deciding on

proced.ures \^/as stimulated by a number of items' Item 3L' t'I

wil-l- refuse to have any procedures I consider unnecessaryrr,

\,vas dif f icutt linguisticalJ-Y '

discussion before it was understood by the respondents ' The

generalattitudewasthattherewerenounnecessary

procedures. They did not see it as their role to judge whether

something was necessary, and recognized that they did not hrave

the knowled.ge to make such a decision. rrYou can't know whatts

unnecesSãTY, particularly with the first. DoesnIt make Sense.

The item required much
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when you're pregnant you go along with whatever the doctor

thinks is necessary.'r The womenrs comments reflected their

trust in authority. The researcher wondered if some of the

irritation displayed in answering this item was due to the

implicit threat to their belief in labour being a self-

determining event, and their belief in the doctor as decision

maker. Most felt the item shoul-d be deleted. If it was not

del-eted they preferred an alternative wording which focused on

explanation rather than decision making rrI want al-l things

explained before theY are done'rt

Item 10, ttI wiLl- be reguired to have routine procedures

even if I dontt want themr" also examined procedures and the

degree of control which the women expected. The subjects

agreedwiththeconceptoftheitem,astheyexpectedtohave
rrsome things d.onerr as a standard part of childbirth' During

their first pregnancy none of the I,vomen knew what would occur'

Manysaidthey\,./eresurprisedbythemonitoring,thenumberof

examinations,thenumberofstaff,and.therequirementtohave

an I.V.. When asked to define more specificatly the term

,,routine procedurerr a variety of responses were given' The

responsesfel].intotwocategories.Thefirstdefined
ilroutine,' aS rteverythingtt aS long aS no complications arose'

Theyincluded:thepaperwork,fetalmonitoring'I"V''

episiotomy and forceps. The second viewed it in relation to

decision making. This second group included activities that

were done "without a dec j-sion being needed'r. They gave
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examples including: r.v., enemas and examinations. The second

group did not view receiving medication as routine, âs they

felt it required a decision by the doctor. As with item 3a,

the subjects viewed routine procedures as beyond their scope

of control-. They saw them as a necessary aspect of chifdbirth

and used phrases Iike rrthey know bestrr to explain their

acceptance. The women expected to have a passive accepting

role. They did not expect to be consulted, but again expressed

the desire to be kept informed. To avoid the term 'rroutine

procedurêst,, the subjects suggested rewording the item as, rrI

think some things will be done when I go to the hospital ' "

They deleted the phrase, rreven if I dontt want themrr, âs it

\,vas seen as needlessly frightening'

All subjectsr expectations included the presence of a

physician directing their chil-dbirth and some level- of

intervention was desired. Therefore, item a9, rtI wil-I have a

chifdbirth free of medical interventiontt, v/as conceptualJ-y

incongruent with their wishes. rt was dj-fficul-t to discuss

because the subjects did not know the meaning of "medical

interventiont'. The closest term that could be found that

expressed t'f ree of medical- interventiontr was ttnatural

chil-dbirthrt . This l-atter term was def ined in three ways ' The

first group defíned it in terms of procedures, and felt it

meant having 'rnothingrr or no interventions" They incl-uded: no

painkil-l-ers, no freezing in the back, and for most no T.v.. As

one stated rritts like having your baby at home, everything
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else is medical-.r' Using this definition, natural chitdbirth

v/as rejected by al-l the =,"bjects. None wanted to have their

baby at home. They acted horrified at the suggestion and fel-t

it \,üas extremel-y dangerous. trYou woul-dn t t want it at home

nothing to save you or the baby if something g:oes wrongtr ' The

second group defined natural childbirth in relation "to

control, and said it was having the baby I'the lqay you want

to. tr For these \^/omen painkillers, or anything else / v¡as

acceptabl-e if the woman wished it. one specif ical-ly mentioned

not having to have examinations or f iIl out forms' rrJtrs not

having to answer all the questions' not all- the doctors/ not

atl the machines, not the I.v. painkil-l-ers if you want.

Like hopping into bed and having just what you want. 'r The

third group defined natural childbirth as having the baby

vaginal-l-y. Natural- was used. in contrast to cesarean delivery'

Therefore the use of forceps did not affect the designation of

a vaginal delivery as natural. The fourth group could not

conceptuaLize or define "natural childbirth.rt Al-1 the groups

had difficulty with the idea that the decision to have their

chil-dbirth free of medical- intervention or t'naturaÌlyrr \'vas

within their decision making role. The v/omen recommended the

item be deleted, âs no al-ternatíve wording expressing the

concepts of this item could be found.

The subjectst expectations and knowledge of specific

interventions became evident in the review of the remaining

seven items in this subscale. Item 13, "There is l-ittle chance
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that I will end up haVing a cesarean sectíonr" and item 25,

,,-Eo-trçCps-luitI be used'', lvere considered by all the subject to

be outside their decision making ro1es. These decisions were

seen as within the realm of the physician's responsibility'

Many suggested that the need for either of these interventions

\¡/as outside anyoners control, including the doctorr s '

-|lNobodyknowsyoucanltknow-unlessyou|vehadone
before. It depends on if the baby's big'You donrt know

tilrittstime.Eventhedoctordoesnttknow.|l

-ttYou canrt know bef orehand. You can I t decide anyway ' rr

Most of the subjects would simpJ-y de]ete the items' - rrcantt

answer, I dontt think itts a question to ask or answer.rr

-"Stupid, leave it out'rt

-rtwhy ask, you canrt know, its scary' r'

Some of the subjects suggested modifications:

-trI hoPe I wontt need '",

-rtl hope they wifl tell me before they do ' "

These comments reflect their wish to be kept informed of

ongoing decisions. At a linguistic l-evet both items presented

a challenge. rn item 13 the termtrcesareanrrwas known by all-

the women, but many found the inclusion of the wordrrsectionrr

confusing and recommended that it be removed'. Most did not

know what the term c-section meant. Therefore it woufd not be

an acceptable alternative. No acceptable non-frightening

alternative was found for the word forceps'
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Item 14,'rI,ots of medical equipment and machinery will be

usedil asked the respondent. to predict the amount of equipment

thatwou]-dbeusedinprovidingcare.Alltherespondents

stated they had not given much thought to this aspect prior to

theirfirstdelivery.Theitemcreatedanimageofthe
physical environment. Machinery had the connotation of farming

andwasconsideredinaccurate,whilet|lotsllwasSeenaS

needlessly frightening for a first time mother. For women who

had. experienced childbirth the item provoked much laughter'

For first timers it proved frightening. Even though the

experienced subjects frequently made reference to aIl- the

frstufftrthat had been a part of their labour they recommended

the fol-lowing rewording: t'Medical equipment wi}l be used'rt The

investigator concluded that the subjects were willing to have

items be somewhat more positive than what they had experienced

inord'ertomeettheirobjectiveofpreventingfear.
Most of the women agreed conceptualJ.y with item 33, llI

wi]-luseanestheticsand/orpainkillingd'rugs.'|Theuseof

medication was one intervention most women had considered' A

few did not rearize that the event v/as painful and did not

know medication \^/as an option. some knew a great dear and were

able to tell the interviewer the whol-e range of options whil-e

others just knew something was avaitable. Freezing in the

back, their expression for an epidural' was well known among

the subjects as was gas by mask. childbirth without medication

wasnotapopulargoalandmostsubjectsagreedwiththeitem.
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few agreed with a qualifier. They planned to use medication

they were unable to manage without it. Their commitment to

medication free birth was not strong;

-rrI thought I'd try without anything, if it gets bad I

\¡/ontt stick with it. . No I wontt feel bad if I need

something. "

A

if

a

A few women \úere encouraged by their partner or coach not to

use medication.

-rrMy boyfriend doesnrt want me to take medication, Ir11

have it naturall-y unless the pain is too much/ IrIl try

the breathinq, T guess it depends on how big it is'r'

Al-l- who \,vere interested in a medication free chil-dbirth

had been exposed to education through reading, prenatal

classes, or instruction in traditional- native practices which

incl-uded breathing techniques. some had practiced the

breathing and. some had not. Generally breathing techniques

were considered an adjunct to medication and not a replacernent

for it. Those who had experienced labour generally thought

breathing techniques were ineffective. Al-1 who had experj-enced

chil-dbirth had received medi-cation.

Although this item did not present conceptual probtems it

was difficult linguístically. rrAnestheticsrr v/as the problem

word" The subjects thought it had something to do with

rputting you to sleep'r, but werentt sure. only one thouqht it

might be ttfyeezing the backtr" Al-t recommended del-etion of the

term. Some also wished to see the phrase "pain killing drugsn
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changed because they felt it would cause fear. Alternatj-ves

suggested included: rrmed.ication to stop the painr and rrdrugs

to make me feel better.rr

Item20,t|I\^/illbeupwalkingaroundformostofmy

laboril was understood by a1t the subjects. The only

recommendati-on for change was to change "will" to "hope to'rt

Some of the \^/omen f eIt that the itern was misl-eading as

monitorj-ng did not alLow watking, while others felt that the

pain would restrict them.

Item 2r , ttr will- want to have f etal monitorinçf r' 
' \^/as

difficult for the v¡omen to understand. The women l-iked the

idea of having their baby checked, saying it made them feel-

safer. However some didnrt want continuous monitoring' Every

subject thought the wording of the item needed to be changed.

À number of alternatives !,/ere suggested. Many sirnply wanted rrI

wanttohavernybaby'sheartchecked|l,whileothersthoughtltl

want my babyts heart rate checked all- the time with a machinerr

would be better. AlI fel-t the item might need to be explained.

some thought it could be compared to ultrasound which they

fett most women had experienced.

This subscal-e like the others is based on a number of

assumptions. These include the assumption that: prediction of

future events is possible, childbirth is a process which

involves decisions, interventions are sel-ected not determined,

expectant mothers are knowledgeabl-e about interventions and

d.ecisions, and finally that they can and want to infl-uence the
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decisions and choice of intervention. These assumptíons were

in conflict with the beliefs and concerns of the subjects'

During the discussion it became evident that many \,fomen found

medical procedures to be frightening. A woman who had not

known about the artificial rupture of membranes said, t'I

worried that they would hit the soft spot when they broke my

\^/ater. ,, Part of the cause of this f ear \^/as a lack of

explanation,rrTheyneverexplainednothing,theyjuststarted

the induction, gave me needles and everything without teÌling

me what they were for.tr The subjects wanted items included

related to explanation and teaching. They suggested Iisting

possible procedures rather than using g1obal terms like

rrroutinert. The women thought this would provide more accurate

data and woul-d educate \^/omen about what happens in the

hospi_tat. They al-so suggested inctuding items about the

expected number of personneÌ, their doctorts involvement, and

ways to ensure privacy and linit the number of students" The

subjects wanted the wordinq of items changed so that thre focus

was on their feelings about interventions occurring, rather

than on whether these interventions wou]d occur' This reflects

their belief that the decision is outside their control '

In concJ-usion, the subjectst belief that prediction of

the future is impossibfe was evident throughout the review of

this category. The data also showed that, while they stated

they wished to have a role in decisj-on making, they perceived

that their capacity to do this \.^/as limited. Many decisions
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werenotrecognized'assuchandwereseenaSbeyondtheir

influence. Many j-nterventions \¡/ere viewed. as either mandatory

routine procedures, or within the exclusive jurisdiction of

the physician. The subjects indicated that before their first

childbirth they had expected their physi-cian to be the major

decision maker, to be present throughout much of their labour,

to examine them, to provide information on their progress and

todelivertheirbaby.Mosthadexpectedthatroutine

procedureswouldbecond.uctedaspartoftheprocessof

childbirth. These inctuded medication for the pain and other

und.efined procedures. They did know that some things would be

done to them in the hospital. Most of the women had tittle

knowledge and had l_ittle given to them during pregnancy- The

subscal-e as a whol-e failed to capture their concerns regarding

embarrassment, explanation, examinations, and. the number of

personal- involved. Conceptually/ many of the items of this

subscafe \^/ere incongruent with the beliefs of the subjects'

Togaininsightintohowthesubjectsunderstoodand

communicated their ideas about chil-dbirth a generaJ- discussion

as wel-l- as a review of the cEQ was conducted. In this

dj_scussion women were asked to expJ-ain what they thought , oT

had thought, having a baby would be like. General-, âs well- as

specific questions were asked' Much of the informatj-on

Issues Not CaPtured bY the CEQ
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col-lected related to the four subscales in the cEQ, and this

materiar has been discusq.ed in the previous section- some

significantconcernshowever,arosethatwerenotcapturedby

the cEQ and these are the focus of the foltowing discussion'

This information is included for three reasons' First, it

addressed one of the purposes of the study. This was to gain

a greater general understanding of the childbirth expectations

of women of }ower socioeconomic status. second, bY providingr

this insi-ght it aI]owed the cEQ to be Seen in context,

providing a background into which to fit the cEQ' Third, data

which did not directry rer-ate to the cEe \^/as included to

provide insight into changes needed to make the tool more

relevant for this PoPulation'

Below are three f igures. The f irst dispJ-ays the subjectsl

childbirth concerns. The second pictoriarry ill-ustrates the

cEQ. The third demonstrates the relationship between the first

two diagrams.

çr!'raÓl .6þ. mi"

appearance 
'to;t%

sexur, *ffi"ution"
.-"rudion. 

-.rcta!flna¡

*un*". 
o&?,¡

corçlications'

Fiqure 2. Childbirth Concerns
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Figure 2 shows the concerns that the subjects expressed

regarding childbirth. These concerns are not organized in

priority;rather,theyareplacedintheordertheywere

related by the women to the investigator- Their conversations

v¡ere often in a stream of consciousness style a disjointed

coJ-ì-age of images and emotions. They would jump from one topíc

to another, and would sometj-mes contradict themseLves'

Figure

topic areas

3 shows the cEQ as a pie with its four distinct

intervention

Fiqure 3. CEQ

Fiqure 4. CEQ Superimposed on Concerns
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Figure 4 combines figures 2 and 3 to give a pictorial

image of the relationship.between the subjectrs concerns and

theCEQ'sfourtopicareas.TheCEQcapturesandorganizes

Someoftheexpectationsofthesubjects.Therestofthe

expectations provide the background against which the cEQ can

be understood. rn the next chapter the diagram will be

expanded when general recurring themes are discussed'

Source of Knowledcre

It\,Vasassumedbytheinvestigatorthatthesubjects|

expectations regarding childbirth were infl-uenced by the

information they had received. The subjectsr source of

knowledge about childbirth was therefore, viewed as relevant'

For the rnajority of respondents their mothers, rrauntiêsrr, and

f riends, \,vere their primary source of the inf ormation '

Generally it was accepted that it was the mother who should

tel-1 her preqnant daughter i¡¡hat to expect. Three subjects who

were telling pregnant relatives or friends about chifdbirth

said they were doing so because the mother was not doing so'

For many of the subjects their mother was a primary source of

information. Friends were also involved in providing

information. one subject stated that she 'rhad a friend who had

ababythreemonthsbeforeft€,solaskedherhowshreknev¡

when[togotothehospital]andhowithadbeen.Shetoldme

it went alright.,, Many subjects said that what their family

and friends had told them was confusing or frightening' one
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woman stated she didn't know what to think since "10ts of

peoplehavetoldmedifferentstoriesabouthowlongit

[]abourl lasts and what itrs like.rt Another said, rtPeople tel-1

you stories, it scares you more, Yoü know'rt Some of the

subjects fett that they received very 1ittle information from

their f arniIY and friends.

-ttMomto]-dme.Shedidnltte]-Imemuch.Iknewshehada
hard time and thought I would too ' tl

-rrI was never totd nothing, everyone backed off , afraid

to scare You. "

GeneralJ-y women who said they had received very Iittl-e

information felt this was negative when it came time to cope

with labour and deIívery. However it was accepted that

information had to be carefull-y selected so as not to increase

fear "

A secondary source of information was a prenataf course'

of the subjects who attended only one had completed the

course. The others attended only a few classes. AII the women

who attended prenatal classes saw films of chitdbirth' They

felt however that they learned very little from this

experience, stating that it was frightening or unrealistic'

Comments were made about the films were:

-r'Not realistic donrt show exhaustion al-I have big

grins (shrug). I said give him fnewborn son] to Mom' I

\^/as real-ly tired, too tired to hold him'rl
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-r'Isa\,vafilm-didnrtwatchallofitltwasscary'

You know.tr

-r,Films arenrt the same, everyoners smiling and happy'

just not the waY it is ' I'

None who had experienced childbirth felt that prenatal classes

prepared them for the experience. t'Anything prenatal- taught me

Iforgot,Ichildbirthcfasses]aresodifferentfromwhat

reallyhappened.,|Mostofthesubjectswouldnotrecommend

cr-asses for this reason. However, one who agreed that they

werenrt reaf istic said she would recommend them I'it doesnrt

herp much but it does help you stay cafm during pregnancy.rl

Athirdsourceofinformationavailab].ewaSwritten

material. This was used. very rittle by the subjects. only one

stated that she had read about childbirth. when asked how

extensiveì-y she had read she responded r¡a l-ot'tr This subject

had a detailed knowledge of the process, but v/as uninformed

about certain aspects' For example she was unaware of the

appropriatetimetogotothehospitalorthatinordertouse

breathing to control pain, practice was necessary' This

\,Vomanlsinformation\¡/aSnotsufficienttoensureshe

understoodwhatwasoccurringorreceivesufficient

explanation during labour and delivery'

WhatevertheirSourceofi.nformation,the\^/omen

interviewed had generally gained only a minimal understanding

ofthedetailsof]-abourand.delivery.Throughcareful
questioningtheinvestigator\^/aSab].etogaininsightinto
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what the subjects did understand about childbirth or in their

language "having a buþy'" Using their language the

investigator asked questions Like:

-,,what do you think about when you think about havi-ng a

babY?rt

-llWhatdoyouthinkhavingababywil]-be].ike?t|

-rrWhat were you most worried about?rl

-t'What did You think about most?rr

-r'what did you think actually having the baby would be

Iike? You know the actual labour and delivery.rt

These, and the questions regarding what should be added to the

cEQ, revealed that their frame of reference coul-d not be

l-imited to the actual physical- process of chil-dbearing' They

talked about their concerns rel-ated to the pregnancy, life

after the babyts birth, âs weII as the process of l-abour and

delivery itself.

Pregnancywasatimeofrnixedemotionsandmanyconcerns.

Someconcernsrelatedtothechangescausedbythepreginancy/

such as changes in appearance, J-ifestyle changes and the

heal-th of the unborn baby. Many \,vere embarrassed by their

appearance. For some this was due to the fact that their

appearance was an indication to the world that they had rrdone

it.r' others tal-ked of wanting to be abl-e to wear tight jeans

Concerns of Pregnancy
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and look l-ike everyone else. Only a few said they \^/ere happy

with their pregnant appearance or that it had not mattered'

Lifestylechanges\,Vasanothertopicthesubjectsnamedas

a concern during pregnancy. All the respondents knew that they

shou]-d not drink, smoke, oT take drugs, and that they should

eat ttright,f and take care of themselves. Many stated that they

fel-t guilty throughout their pregnancy because they hadn't

done al-1 these things. one subject said she didn't stop

smoking and that she had'rfelt bad all the time'r. Her baby was

a good weight and healthy, and she now questions the validity

of these health recommendations. The acceptance of the effect

of maternal behaviour on inf ant health \'\¡as indicated by

statements such as:

_ltoneofmyfriendsispregnant,shealreadyhrastwo

kids,shedoesdrugs,andl-astweekendshegotreally

drunk_fallingdownand.everything-herparentsdidntt

d.onothing,Iwond.erhowthekidwi].Iturnout"|l

Although the health of the baby v/as seen as somewhat dependent

on the motherts behaviour it was also widely accepted that it

was largely outside onets control'

The greatest concern for alt the subjects was the health

of the unborn child. trI think most about if the baby is o'k'

then about the pain.'t AII the women stated that they

frequentÌy wondered whether their baby was healthy and if it

woul_d be normal. rrl worried about if the baby wouLd normal,

inside and out.'t They specificaLly mentioned being concerned



about mental retardation and

particularJ-Y concerned about

baby's health. AlI those who

with health Problems wondered

them:

-ilI worried if the baby would limp like my mother.rr

_lrMYmajorconcern\'./aSthatmybabywou]-dbeblindor

deformed.Myhusbanduseddrugs.Ididn'tknowhowit

would ef f ect Ithe babY] ''l

Thre women did not seem to be able to decide if problems

were likely to occur. They seemed unable to conceptual-ize

statistical probabil-ity and did not seem to draw comfort from

something being uncommon or unlikely to occur'

Concerns After the Birth

Duringpregnancythesubjects\¿¿erenotonlyconcerned

with issues related to pregnancy appearance¡ lifestyle and

thebabytsheatthbutalso\'vereconcernedwithissues

related to their tife after the birth. The major aspects of

this area of concern were: deciding whether to keep the baby'

theimpactofhavingachildontheirre]-ationships,the

motherhood role and financial worries. some talked at J-ength

about the difficuJ-ty of deciding whether to keep the baby' one

subject recatl-ed the turning point in her decision to keep the

baby,,,Iwasreallyrrrixed.up.ThenDadboughtsomethingfor

the baby and I decided nobody was going to hate me so I would

1_B 1

physical handi-caPs - Some tvere

the hereditarY factor in the

were able to identifY relatives

whether the child' would inherit
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keepthebabylflknewwhatitwouldbelike,I

woul-dnrt have.tr For some, Ìeeping was directty linked to the

baby,s health and these women said they would give the baby up

if it wasnft healthy. other subjects disagreed stating they

felt it was \ô/rong to make the decision to keep the baby based

on the health the child'

Thesubjectsalsotatkedofwonderingwhateffectthe

babywouldhaveontheirre].ationships.Theywereparticularly

concerned with the negative impact on thei-r partner or future

partnerandfriends.Someassumedthatthebabywou].dhave

l_ittle impact but most sa$/ a potential for negative irnpact' A

f ew f elt that the baby woul-d improve their rel-ationships ' A

specificaspectoftheirconcernrevo]-vedaroundsex.Anumber

of the women saj-d they had wondered if they wouldrrstay

stretched out.rr Apparently this was a common ttioke'r that many

of the subjects had heard. some found out through reading or

inquiry that it was not accurate while others did not find out

untif after the del-ivery that it was untrue'

Their concerns regarding the motherhood role varied' one

groupfelttheyhadlitttetoworryabout.Thisgrouptalked

about being prepared through experiences such as looking after

sibl-ings or babysitting' They sa\^/ being a mother as a very

simiÌar activitY.

-t'I \,vasn't worried about caring for kids' I had lots of

experiencewithkids,fromthetimelwaslittle;Momls
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alcoholic. I knev¡ what to do with kids. sometimes I had

her friendst kids as,wefl. once I had a baby for days.rl

-rrIrm not worrj-ed, thought I'd. be a good Mom. I always

liked kids especiatly babies my sister had lots of

problems with hers and I wondered if I would, but I

didnrt think I would.tr Also, within the group who were

unconcerned about being a mother, \^/ere women who had

never considered the issue: trI wasn't worried about being

a Mom. I never thought about it. rr In addition, some

subjects were unconcerned about motherhood because of

their unrealistic ideas of the role. The most extreme

comment, illustrating this last group ' \^/as made by a

young woman living with her parents and expecting her

first child. she said, "Itrs not like itts a realJ-y a big

change. Irm not movinq out or nothing, I wouldnrt want to

move out.rr Some realized after having a child that they

had been unrealistic.

-rtI thought it would be easier to be

go out with my friends. I didnrt want

really mad at the babY.tt

-rrHaving a baby is a big difference,

l-ike babysitting. "

some of the subjects \^/ere concerned about being a mother

and focused on how good they woul-d be. Being a good mother was

defined in terms of: not yelling at the baby, knowing when the

a

to

Mom. I wanted to

stay home. T was

T thought it \'vas



baby was sick, staYing with the

what to do if the babY cried.

-rrf \¡/as scared of being

Wondered if it cried too

feed it enough, if rtd be

-rrI wondered how I would

come from.rt

some of these women also commented on the need for support.

-ilItrs important to have auntie at home, sometimes you

don't ]cnow what to do, when the baby cries and things'"

Another concern of some subjects, related to their life

after the birth of the baby, was ]ack of money. They made

comments like:

-,,I worried about how I would manage, I appJ-ied f or

assistance before the baby \^/as born. I wasnrt sure how

Ird manage.tt

-rfI worried if once T stop Ibreast feeding], Ird have

enough money for milk, and cl-othes and things didnrt

have own place and wondered When I l¡ould have. wondered

how f td get mY own Place. rr

-rryeah I was worried; I knew how much things cost.rr

others said that money \'¿as not a concern statíng:

-ttNo - treaty (federal assistance under a treaty with an

Indian band) they supply pampers and everything."

-rrNo, once people heard r got lots of things f or the

babY. tt

baby aII the trme,

a Mom worried

much if I'd abuse

a good Mom. rr

manage, where the

1,8 4

and knowing

about it.
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love would



-rrNo not worried, I had lots of things already- I

run out of anything " 
tt

Concerns About Labour and Del-ivery

From the subjectst perspective, their concerns about the

pregnancy especially the baby's heal-th and about their rofe as

a mother, \¡/ere more important than their concerns about the

actual childbirth. However, since their feelings about labour

and delivery \^/ere the focus of the study the investigator

attempted to keep the discussion on this topic. All- admitted

to thinking at times about l-abour, although some apparently

did so very rarely. The characteristic initial response to the

question 'fWhat do you think actually having a baby will be

Iike?rt, \^/as rtI donrt knov,/rr, or ttI havenrt got

was often followed by

frightened.

1_8 5

never

Although expectations tended to be vague in nature the

subjects did formufate expectations, and had some major

concerns about labour and delivery. The data col-lected was

divided into prehospitat and hospital phases of l-abour.

Prehospital- phase

On the whole the subj ects seemed onl-y mildJ-y concerned

about the prehospital stage of labour, and had formul-ated few

specific expectatj-ons. When they tatked about this period the

participants \,vere relaxed and spoke calmty. The signs, normal

stagies, and }ength of labour, as well as what they expected to

a comment about pa IN

cluetr. This

and being
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do at home whil-e in early labour were discussed' while at home

in l-abour the subjects qid not expect to do anything in

particular. A few mentioned wanting "to be left al-one and not

have anybody bug me.tt other subjects made similar comments to

the one who thought she would: rrwatch T'V" eat' Iie on the

couch, not watk around - stomach too sore.tt Many did not think

of being in l-abour at home and said they woul-d qo to the

hospital as soon as labour started. Their only concern \'^/as if

they woul-d know when they were in l-abour and when to go to the

hospital.

-lrlalwayswonderedaboutwhentogotohospital.''
_ttlwasatitt]-eworriedaboutwhentogo-donltknow

nothing about that. rt

-"Yeah, I worried a l-ot about

A few felt sure that someone el-se

needed to go.

-ilAuntíe was with me so I knew she would tell me when to

go and what to do. rr

some did know the signs of labour -ttI knew I would leak

a littte and have pains in the stomach'r - but did not know

enough about the stages of labour to avoid goinq to the

hospital in very early labour. onJ-y one had expected that she

would stay home until the contractions were regular, and

approximately five minutes apart. AlI had pJ-ans of how they

wou]-dgettothehospital"onlyafewfeltanyconcernover

this and rnade comments about setting aside a few dollars for

when to go. rt

would tel-I them when theY
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cab fare or having an al-ternative person to take them' During

pregnancy the subjects were generalJ-y unconcerned about the

J-ength of a normal labour. Only a few stated they had wondered

trho\,,/ long it would l-ast. tr These f ew \À/ere able to correctly

state the average length of ]abour. Most, however, only became

interested once they were in labour. ttI didnrt really think

a]:out how long it woul-d last until in labour - then I wondered

when it woul-d stop.ttsome found their laborsttreally longrrnot

knowing that they v/ere within the normal range'

A tone of idle curiosity was used by the subjects

throughout the discussion of the prehospitat stage. This,

combined with the fact that they had not sought information,

suggests that most of the subjects \¡/ere unconcerned about

knowing when ]abour started, how long to stay at home or the

s igns , stages , and J-ength of trnormal'r chi ldbirth . Most

expected to go to the hospital as soon as they \^/ere

experiencing rrpains. tr A1I had clearly prepared a means of

getting to the hospital. childbirth was perceived as an

hospital- event; most p]anned and did go to the hospital as

soon as their labour began.

Hospital- Phase

During the discussions of their expectatj-ons of the

hospital period the women appeared more tense and thei-r

anxiety seemed higher. Throughout their pregnancy' pain and

potential complications were the major concerns related to the

chitdbirth process. The topic of pain, along with other



aspects

discussed. Most of respondents were fearful' They expected

theirpartner/coachandthenursestoprovideasenseof

security and safety. They expected their physician to be

present throughout much of the experience, making decisions

and directing the use of interventions. They expected to be in

painandtoreceivemedicationtocontrofthepain.The

subjects' expectation of pain alone did not seem a sufficient

expl-anation for the fearful and anxious manner in which they

discussed childbirth. The investigator believes that the

subjectsr attitudes regarding complications may explain their

fearfu] and anxious manner '

Thefearofcomplications\^/asevenmoreprevalentthan

thefearofpainful].abour.Toprobeintothisconcernthe

subjects v¡ere asked if they ever worried about something

terriblehappening.Everyonerespondedquickly.At].butone

admitted that they were concerned and these women seemed

rel-ieved to be able to talk about their fears of

complj'cations.Theonesubjectwhodeniedbeingconcerned

answered. the question so abruptly that the ínvestigator

suspects that the topic was too sensitive to aIlow her to talk

about it. Most seemed relieved to share their fears' They

ta]-kedofbeingconcernedforboththebabyandthemselves.

They worried about ei-ther or both of them dying in childbirth"

_'rWhatifyoulrefacedwiththedecisionof_SaVeyouor

babY " 
rt

l-B I

of the woman's expectations, has already been



-rrI worried, before and after the baby

woutd die.

-rrI was hoping nothing would go wrong'

be sick or die.rt

-'tI was worried about dying from a big

I worried that the baby woul-d die''r

-rrT worried that I might die, I almost did with first'r'

-'rI worried a ]ot, that nothing would go i¡/rong during

deliveryAuntielostababyatbirthandSodid

Mom,A\^/omanonthereservediedwhenshewas

having a babY. tt

The investigator concluded that for these women serious

complications and possible loss of tife were part of their

understanding of childbirth. obviously, this would infl-uence

their attitude toward the event and would account in part for

thefearofchildbirthandthedesireforconstant

companionship and medical supervision so prevalent among the

subj ects.

one subject stated she wasnrt worried rrabout dying

everything is taken Care of at the hospital.'' However She,

alongwithmanyothers/wasConcernedthatthebabymightnot

be physically or mentalJ-y healthy ' other ' more specif i-c

concerns, regarding the babyls wetlbeing were that the baby

woul_d be: dropped during del-ivery or damaged by I'the big metal

thingsIforceps].r'specificconcernsabouttheirownhea]-th

focused on the fear of "bleeding a lot fhaemorrhaging]rr'

1_B 9

was born that it

that it wouÌdnrt

baby sometimes
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damage from "freezing in the back [epidural]tt' or problems

resulting f rom I'being cut . down there when the babyts coming

Iepisiotomy]."Thesefearsseemedtoarisefromstoriesof

experiences of friends and relatives, as wel-1 as T'v' and

books.

-"I was worried', I read about how women die and all the

other things that go wrong'"

-"Iwasscaredsornethingwouldhappentohim'Twatch

Donahue, hê had a show on seizures while the baby still

in the womb, and. how the brain dies'tt

-trI saw them slap a baby on T'V' I worried that it

woul-d hurt it. rr

The subjectsr understanding of childbirth incl-uded issues

related to: pregnancy' l-ife after the birth' and labour and

delivery. Their understanding was general and emotionally

based, as opposed to specific and technical in nature' For the

subjects the meaning of childbirth and the concerns related to

it v/ere far broader, and from a different conceptual

perspective, than what is captured in the CEQ'

ConcLusion

Summary

The subjects had di

reasons and manY changes

fficulty with the CEQ for a number of

\Â/ere recommended. The reasons f or the



probfems, suggestions

modified CEQ are the

The first problem identified was the written method of

administration of the CEQ. An oraL style was preferred by the

subjects. The benefits of an oral method of administration

included avoiding problems with iltiteracy as well as

providing an opportunity for clarification, discussion and

learning.

A second difficulty involved the questionnairets

structure. The CEQ \^/as seen as having uncl-ear instructions'

The response format a major aspect of structure -presented

many problems. It requj-red reading a complex and distant

preamble, and. combining it with each item. It required the

formulation of an opinion about the future and predicti-ng itrs

occurrence with very subtl-e degrees of differentiation' It

also requi-red, ât times, the opposition to authority, as

represented by the cEQ, by the respondent. Recommendations for

change included: reducinq repetitive items to a single

question, providing direction regarding the answering of items

not considered pertinent to the respondent, changing the

response format to either one of yes/no or descriptive words,

and removinq the J-engthy preamble '

A third area of difficulty was the language of the cEQ'

A J_ow congruence was found. in the way the subjects expressed

19l-

for correcting them, and the val-ue of a

focus of this conclusion.

Reasons for Probl-ems
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themselves, and the wording of the CEQ. Complex vocabulary and

sentence structure, as w,ell- as the tone and verb tense '

combined to create the problem. some of the specific problems

with the vocabulary were caused by using terms which \^/ere of

an unfamiliar form, âh unacceptable formality, or of a vague/

technical or too difficult nature. suggestj-ons for change

incl_uded using: basic vocabulary, simple sentences, examples,

the present tense for emotions experienced during pregnancy/

and beginning items with the phrase ItI hopetr or rrI thinktr'

These changes would improve the understandability and

readability of the items as well- as making them more

acceptable in tone.

There were only seven items where none of the subjects

identif ied probl-em words. These were items L, 2t 11, 20, 28'

30, and 34. In atl other items there \^/ere words that some of

the subj ects either could not understand or \^/ere uncomf ortable

using. Al-most alt (11- L4) subjects identified these words

as problems:

Avoid

Intervention

Agoniz ing

Active participant Decision making

Sought

Questionnaire

Expectation

Immobilized

Seeking

Fetal

Severity

Medical decision

Anticipate

Childbirth

Routine

Medical

Monitoríngr

Section

Consider

Impendinq

PLan for birth

Procedure

Reassured



Panicking

Neutral

opinions

Spend littte time ForcePs

Many (6 -10) subjects also found

problem:

Anesthetics

Presence

Offer

UnnecessarY

Confidential

Comforted

Intense

The following items \^,,ere so difficul-t for the subjects that it

was difficuÌt for the investigator to establ-ish concretely alI

the words which \,vere Problematic'

13.Thereistittlechancethatlwillenduphavinga

cesarean section.

]-6.Iwillexperiencediscomfortbutnotunbearablepain.

25. ForcePs will- be used'

29.Thenursewil]-allowmetobeanactiveparticipant

Birth

Encouragement

Quite helPless

LittIe choice

these words to be

Unbearable

Cope

Presence

Personal-

L93

Embarrassed

Discomfort

Refuse

Behaviour

in decision making.

31. I will refuse to have any procedures

unnecessary.

for all major medical decj-sions'

34. the doctor wiIl make most of the

It was also diff icul-t to estabtish whether

the language or at the conceptuaÌ level-'

32.Myopinionorthatofmypartner/coachwi]-lbesought

I consider

decision.

the problem was in
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The fourth area of difficulty with the cEQ \{aS on the

conceptuallevel.TheP{oblern\^/asthat'whilethefour

subscares were relevant to the subjects, the amount of detail-,

and some of the specific concepts within the subscales, were

not pertinent. The !üomen expressed their ideas as hopes, and

were reluctant to predict the possibility of their occurrence'

The questionnaire was more detailed and more clearly

articul-ated then were the subjects thoughts. within each

subscale there I^/ere items which caused the subjects to ref lect

for the first time on that aspect of the experience- The

subjects frequentl-y said rrI never thought about that''r The

subscales were not basic enough, and many assumptions were

evident in the items. For example, it was assumed that someone

would accompany a woman in labour, therefore no item asked if

the respondent expected to have a partner/coach. In addition,

theCEQfailedtocapturethebroadnessoftheconcernsthat

the \^/omen had about childbirth. A very significant omission

\Àras the l-ac]< of items related to issues of complications and

fear.
Infigure5thelevelofcongruencybetweenthesubjects

and the cEQ is il-Iustrated. Figure 5 depicts which items are

incongruent at a conceptual and a l-anguage level ' Where they

intersect, or overlap, the items \^/ere dif f ícult in both

spheres. Diagrams 2 and 3 indicate the items which \eIere

linguistically congruent. The numbers within each sphere

represent the items of the tool'



Difficulty
20, 34

4, 5, 6, 12,

16, r'7, 2r, 24,

26, 2J, 20, 33,

= 12 items

Linguistic
DifficultY

3, J, B, 9, 10)

15, 13, 18, 19 ' 22 '
25, 31, 32, 35,

29=15
Both

An underlying problem with the cEQ is its being based on

a number of assumptions \^/hich are not accurate for the study

popul_ation. The cEQ makes many assumptions some of which have

been outl-ined in section 3 ' Bas j-ca}Iy the CEQ ' which was

deveJ-oped by using a middl-e cl-ass population' assumes that the

respondent will- be articuJ-ate, weLÌ educated, that she v¡ilÌ

have a strong command of the English language, a knowledge of

Iabour and delivery/ and some understanding of the

childbirthing practices in canadian hospitals. It also assumes

she will_ engage in preparatory thinking before an event/

formulate expectations, be comfortable with prediction of the

future, and believe in the right to and wish to make

decisions about her care. specificalJ-y the cEQ assumes that

Fiqure 5. Congruency/Incongruency of Items

1, 2, 11,

14, 23,

28,36,
= 7 items

Conceptual

DifficultY

1_95
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pregnant \,Vomen can and do f ormulate specif ic detailed

expectatj-ons of childbirÇh and that they wiIl wiIlingly

predict the likelihood of these expectations being fulfilled'

The subjects repeatedly said that future events cannot be

predicted. Many of the subjects had a fatatistic attitude to

lifeingeneral.Theydidnotunderstandtheacti-ve

formulation of expectations and the prediction of the future'

The decision making model which suggests that the course of

childbirth can be influenced by decisions made by those

j_nvolved was foreign to them. Equally foreign was the concept

of their taking an active rol-e in making decision' Decisions'

tothesubjectsr\^rerereactiveratherthanproactivein

nature. The fact that the assumptions of the cEQ do not

reflect the beliefs and practices of the women in the study

explains the basic incongruence between the questionnaire and

the subjects. In its present form the questíonnaire v/as not

readabl-e or understandable and it was only partially relevant'

Thesubjectsbe]-ievedthequestionnaireshouldbe

modifiedtobemoreacceptablelinguisticallyand

conceptually. Many suggested adding topics to the

questionnaire,tomakeitmorecompleteandtoencouragev/omen

to think about these subjects. They suggested adding items

about embarrassment, Ioneliness, and' risks to the baby'

Another woman suggested adding content on emotions'

Sugqested Changes
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-rrI didnrt know Ird have strong emotions, itts good to

thinkabouthowtoknowwhentogotothehospital,

somethingaboutmaybesomethingserioushappening,and

maybe something I'ike when I am in labour I wonrt be

embarrassed to be examined ' tl

other topi-cs suggested were financial worries, how to

identify when the baby was sick pre and postnatatly, marital

strain caused by the pregnancy, bonding of whol-e family'

postpartum ,,bluesrt, frustrations of early care such as breast

feeding problems, coping with crying, and' parenting' one

subject said,

-trThere should be more

of the babY on them.

pregnant and when the

When reminded that the

she responded that 'rthere

having it and I think You

about rel-ationships and the effect

Lots fight a }ot more when theYrre

baby comes. Lots break uP."

questionnaire was about childbirth

is more to having a babY than just

should include those things ' I'

The next j-ssue explored was whether a modified cEQ would be

of value. In response to questions about the value or effect

of a modified questionnaire the subjects stated that it would

make \^/omen think. some thought this was negative as it would

i-ncrease f ear. rtMakes you think more. Better not to think too

much.tt However' many others felt it was positive'

-'rI would have understood labour more if I had done this'rr

Value of a Modified CEO



-rtI would have thought more. You need to be

questions. tr

All of the subjects were concerned that even a modified cEQ

could cause fear, and should onJ-y be administered tuhen there

\^/as time to explain and discuss it. r'Itrs o.k", âs long as

somebodylsaroundtoans!'/erIquestions]anddiscussmore.''

The subjects saw the value of the tool as an educational

device, and not a measure of the womanrs expectations. They

saw it as providing information and insight into issues that

they might not have considered. one woman, who had little

knowfedge about chil-dbirth and had found having her first baby

to be extremely upsetting, said the CEQ was,

-trReally good, it makes you think, makes you realize the

medical side and you'l-I have pain and going to hospital

Itmakesyouthinkaboutthepain,supportperson'

painkillers, nurses, doctors. It tel].s you that you can

have painkillers to help you, telts you wiIl have to make

decisions. rr

To conclude, the subjects generalJ-y felt a modified cEQ r'¡ould

be a useful too1.

In the next chapter a modified questionnaire based on the

subjects suggestions is presented. In addition, the recurring

themes which emerged from the interviews will be discussed,

with reference to the reLevant theories and the research

findings presented in the Iiterature review. FinaIly, the

l-9 B

abl-e to ask



implications of the findings

wil-1 be explored

for nursing practice
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and research



This chapter begins by summarízinq the study as described

i-n chapters L - 4, and is followed by a detailed discussion of

the findings in relation to both past and future research' It

is divided j-nto four major sections. The first section

provides an overview of the first four chapters of the study'

In the second section major themes of the analysis are

discussed in relation to the theories and findings of previous

research. In the third section the discussion focuses on the

conceptual- framework of the study as a means of explaining the

results, and a revised CEQ incorporating the findings is

presented. In the fourth and finaf section of the chapter the

impl-ications of the studyrs findings for nursing practice as

well as for future research are addressed'

CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

200

Thegoalofthisexploratorydescriptivestudy\^/aSto

gain a better understanding of the meaning of, and the

language used to discuss, the event of chil-dbirth by women of

lower socioeconomic status. The study was directed by two

purposes. The f irst \À/as to explore in a general sense the

chil-dbirth expectations of women from this population group'

overview
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The second and more specif ic purpose \^/as to examine the

chil-dbirth Expectation Questionnaire (cEa) for appropri-ateness

and acceptability of the method of adrninistration, language,

structure and concepts f or \^/omen of l-ower socioeconomic

status. When problems \^/ere identified by subjects they !üere

asked to provide suggestions for modification to the

questionnaire.

The theory of the "social construction of realityt'

(Berger & Luckmann, 7967; Elias , 7g7Li Hayes-Bautista, L97B)

provided the conceptual- framework for the study' This theory

proposes that there are subgroups within a given society and

that each socj-al grouping vj-ews life events within the context

of their o\^/n experience. The groupts understanding and

explanation of an event is communicated through a rtcommonrl

language. The theory suggests that communication between

social groups may be problematic because of differences

between the groups both in their understanding of an event and

in their use of language in discussing it'

The cEQ was designed using data obtained through

interviews of middle cfass women. It was assumed, bY the

investigator, that the questionnaire would then refl-ect the

attitudes of the niddle class at both a conceptual and

linguistic level-. Based on the social construction of reality

theory it was anticipated that women of lower social economic

status woul-d have dif f iculty with both the concepts and
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language of the CEQ and that they would experience problems

responding to it. 
{

The nonprobabirity sanple of fifteen subjects was

sel-ected through a convenience \snowball-' method. All subjects

were of l-ower socioeconomic status as measured by education

and income. AII had less than a grade 12 education. All but

one were receivj-ng social assistance. The one v'/ho was enployed

had an income comparable to the other respondents. All were

born in Canada and spoke English in their homes.

The subjects were interviewed by the same investigator

using an interview guide. During the first portion of the

interview, the general interview, each subject was asked about

her expectation and experience of childbirth. This discussion

was foll-owed by the detail-ed reviel,v of the CEQ and concluded

with a summary of the subjectst general impressions of the

questi-onnnaire. Fourteen women completed both portions of the

interview, r¡¡hereas one other l.'loman compteted only the first

portion of the intervj-ew. Demographic information was

collected at the end of the interview. Respondents were

provided with copies of all forms which they were free to

read. However to avoid problems of illiteracy the investigator

read afl forms aloud and completed them with the subjects.

Notes were taken throughout the interview. Immediately

following the interview, the notes \{ere reviewed by the

investigator and details added to reflect what was said during

the discussion.
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Data v¡ere analyzed using qualitative methods. Frequency

of responses were determined to establish preval-ence of ideas

to assist the investigator in determining if a given attitude

v/as more or l-ess commonly held by the group. The sampl-e \^/as

not randomly selected, therefore its representative nature

could not be establ-ished. Thus, aPPlication of findings to the

popul-ation from which the subjects \^/ere drawn must be done

with caution.

The conceptual framework of the 'social construction of

realityt provided an explanation of the resul-ts. It was found

that the subjects had both a common language and understanding

of what it means rtto have a baby. 'r The CEQ v/as dif f icult

conceptualJ-y and linguistically for them. Many modifications

\^/ere suggested.

The following section witl focus on the major themes

which were identified during the anaJ-ysis. These themes were

fear, fatalism and communication problems.

The most dominant theme was fear. This theme wove like a

thread throughout both the general discussion and the review

of the cEQ. The rel-ationship of f ear to the subj ectsr

expectations is illustrated in figure 6. This figure further

Themes

Fear
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of the subjectsr expectations found

, 3), and shows how the \threadr of

related to every asPect of their

Chlldbirth
Concerns

cÐÞlnq
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Figure 6. Concerns, CEQ, & Relationship of Fear

The following discussion of the theme of fear addresses the

topicbyfocusingonfouraspects:causesoffear,preval-ence

of fear, responses to fear, and the results of fear'

Causes of Fear

Thesubjectsconsideredfearofchildbirthtobe

universal; rrEveryone is scaredtr ' Fear of childbirth amonq

\^/omen has been identified by many investigators (Areskog,

Uddenberg, Kjessler, l-9Bl-; Beaton & Gupton' in press; Clark'

Lg'7 5; Friedman, Lg'7 4; Hubert , ] 97 4; Klusman ' 1-97 5 ¡ Leif er '

1980; Vellay I L972). While research supports the universality

intervention

CEQ Retationsh-iP of
fear to concerns
and CEQ.
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of fear, it does not support a common cause of fear among

women of al-l- social- qroups.

Identified causes of fear during pregnancy include

concern about : pain, death, the baby I s heal-th, medical

interventions, maintaining control-, the spouser s response/

financial matters, parenting redponsibilities and changes to

the existing family. some fears, such as concern for the

babyts heal-th I are shared by al-l women and seem to be

independent of class. Other concerns have been associated with

a specific social class by many researchers (Butani & Hodnett,

l-980; Homans , 1-982¡ Hubert, I974¡ Nelson, 1-983¡ Reid ' L9B3;

westbrook, 1,g7g). Issues important to the middl-e class were

identified as fear of: foss of control-/ excessive medical

interventions, loss of sel-f esteem, being helpless ' and

reproductive inadequacy. The women of the niddle cl-ass were

al_so concerned. about having a pleasurable, fulfilling

experience. By contrast, \,Voman of l-ower socioeconomic status

were found to be concerned about avoiding pain, complications

and ttgetting throughtt the birth. Medical- interventions

including pain medications \^/ere desired by women of }ower

socioeconomic status (cave , I97B¡ Nelson , 1-983¡ Reid, I983) '

These findings were supported by the resul-ts of this study'

The investigator, however, would add fear of being left alone,

and fear of the unknown to the }ist of concerns of \^/omen of

l-ower socioeconomic status.
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The degree of fear has been tinked to socioeconomic

status. Research indicates that during pregnancy the working

class subjects were more apprehensive about chil-dbirth than

were their middle class counterparts (Ne1son, 1983; Westbrook,

1_97g) . Gl_azer (1-980) reports that anxiety during pregnancy

correlated negative]-y with â9ê, education, income l-evel-, and

J-engthofmarriagesuggestingthat\^/omenoflov¡er

socioeconomic status could be expected to be more fearful- '

Norr et al- . (L977) al-so note that, I'higher status women worry

Iess about birthtt (p. 265). Although the Iiterature suggested

that fear is more common to the women of 10wer socioeconomic

status no reason i¿üas provided. The investigator berieves that

the increased fear among this social group is, at l-east in

part, expÌained by the reality of these woments Iives. Poorer

chil-dbirth outcomes -- hj-gher infant mortality, morbidity, Iow

birth weight, congenital- malformations as welI as failure to

thrive and difficulties in family adjustment have been

documented in this social- group. Removal of chil-dren f rom

their homes as wel-l as family violence are familiar events for

this group of women. The subjects in this study would be aware

of these outcomes and family sj-tuations and this may explain

the high levels of fear experienced'

In addition, the social- reality and knowledge of this

group of women would incl-ude the experience of contact with

the dominant culture the middl-e cl-ass - It can be assumed

that Lrow they and their social circle have been treated and
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how they had fel-t during these situations may impact on their

feel-ings about having a baby. Since doctors and nurses are of

the middl-e class having a baby woul-d necessitate contact with

the dominant culture. Women of Metis and Native culture would

be likety to be particularly affected as the outcomes of this
group are the poorest and their experiences with the dominant

culture often very negatj-ve. Thus the real-ity of these womenrs

l-ives is very dif f erent f rom the reality of middle cl-ass

women. The different life experience may explain the greater

fear experienced by women of fower socioeconomic status.

Although fear was common during preg:nancy it was even

more severe during the actual chifdbirth experience. All the

subjects that had experienced childbirth recal-Ied their labour

and delivery as a time of fear. A typical- comment v¡as, rrf was

scared all the time.tt For these \ô/omen fear was the strong,

pervasi-ve and dominating emotion of chitdbirth. These findings

are consistent with Hubert's (7974) statement that the onset

of l-abour began a ItProtracted period of bewilderment and fearrt

(p. 44). One factor contributing to this problem is the l-ack

of explanation provided by medical- staf f . The probl-em of

inadequate explanation prenatal-}y and during the childbirth

process has been noted by many (Graham & Oakley, 7987; Homans,

1982; Hubert, I974; Leifer, IgBO; Lunenfel-d et af., 19B4¡

Ne1son, 1983) " A finding of this study, which supports the

work of Nelson (1983) was that women of lower socioeconomic

status expected the doctor to be the information provider.
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Both in Nel-son's (l-983) study and this study a major compJ-aint

of subjects v/as the inadequate information offered during

labour and delivery. Many women, in this study, told stories

of not being informed about procedures such as internal

examination, rupture of the membranes, attachment of a fetal-

monitor, giving medication or administering anaesthetic. These

stories \,,/ere coupled with statements about how frightening it

\A/as not knowing what was happening. rrI was scared, I never

knew what was going on. tl

Fear is heightened by the expectation of pain'

complications, technical procedures and the unknown. It is

reduced by being in hospital- under the care of professional-s

who are abl-e to intervene as needed. According to the women in

this study the role of the partner/coach, nurse and doctor

were all seen in relation to reducing fear. It was hoped that

their constant attention woul-d prevent anything dreadful

occurring. Like Hubert I s (1,g7 4) sub j ects, the women in this

study wanted reassurance and understanding from those around

them. Supporting Hubertrs (L974) and Nel-son's (l-983) work was

the f inding that al-most al-l the vúomen wanted someone with then

throughout the childbirth and for many the preferred person

was not their partner but a close femal-e relative or friend'

Preval-ence of fear

EarJ-y in the generaJ-

they thought it would

characteristic resPonse

discussion the v¡omen were asked what

be like to have a babY. The

v/as that theY didnrt know. Most
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appeared offhand and unconcerned. Their nonchalant stance

appeared to support Hubert's (1g14) f inding that 'tThe majority

of girls, when interviewed during their pregnancy¡ showed no

real dread of labourtt(p. 44) . However, the investigator found

this casuaf manner changed to one of obvious anxiety when the

more detaited questioning occurred. Most subjects then spoke

openlyofbeing'rscaredr|.Sometracedtheirfearbacktowhen

they first realized they were pregnant. others stated their

fear began l-ater and grew as the pregnancy progressed. A few

of the women cl-aimed to have never thought about labour'

However, when specificatly asked if they had thought about

complications during labour and delivery, they tal-ked about

their fear about the possibility of dying and problems with

the babyts health. Al-l- the subjects had some concerns related

to childbirth. Most women fearfully anticipated childbirth

throughout their pregnancy while a few displayed l-ittle of

this emotion until they began labour. While this finding does

not support Hubertrs (1,g7 4) claim, it is consistent with

Nelsonts (1983) and Glazerrs (1980) findings of a high degree

of fear among women of lower socioeconmic status.

Throughout every aspect of the general discussion the

theme of fear prevailed. No topic was unaffected by the impact

of this emotion. It \das/ however/ even more pervasive during

the review of the CEQ. The questionnaire was considered

frightening for conceptual and linguistic reasons ' The

specific content that was considered frightening has been
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discussed in chapter 4. General-Iy any item considered to have

negative implicatj-ons was.seen as frightening. This included

items that were seen as accurate, such as those which referred

to severe pain, âs well as those which were seen as

inaccurate, such as the item that conjured up the picture of

'rlarge machines everywherett. AlI the \^/omen objected to the

number of items concerning pain as they f elt it woul-d

unnecessarily increase fear. unknown words and words which had

previously been associated with a neqative meaning were

considered frightening. \Impendingr \üas such a word. The

subjects who did not know the word found it frightening, while

the lvomen who did know it associated it with the phrase

t,impending doom'r, and also found it rtscaryrt. AII the subjects

fett the cEQ would need to have the frightening items changed

before it would be appropriate for use prenatally. The

subjects emphasized the importance of preventing fear and all

their suggestions for modif ication \^/ere based on this premise'

Resoonse to fear

In this study the response of the subjects to their fear

was to attempt torrsweep it asid.e'r, "put it out of my mindtr,

ttnot think about ittt. Most did not seek information, believing

information woul-d increase their fear. Even the few subjects

who displayed information seeking behaviour did not clarify

what they had read. This resulted in their having inaccurate

or incompÌete knowledge. The general attitude of the subjects
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can be characterized by the familiar saying, rrWhat you donrt

know cantt hurt you." 
.

This attitude and behaviour differs consj-derably from the

response of \'Jomen in the middle class. While they speak of

trying not to \^/orry about it, they openJ-y admit to thinking

about the upcoming event (Beaton & Gupton, in press) . Middl-e

class women seek knowledge through reading, discussion, and

attending prenatal- cl-asses. These women I s attitude of f acing

their fear, can be characterízed by the saying rrKnowledge is

pO\^/ef " 
rr

Perhaps the explanation of the observed difference l-ies

partially in the difference in the meaning of the word

knowl-edge f or each group. Knowl-edge f or the ¡riddle class means

control and power. It has been the accepted means of obtaining

career goals and status in society. Childbirth preparation

through the acquisition of knowledge seems Iogical. Many

researchers have noted the high correl-ation between

soci-oeconomic status and attendance at prenatal classes (Beck

et âf., 19BO; Davenport-Slack & Boylan, 1-974; GLazer, 1980;

Nelson , 1982b; Norr et âf ., 1977; Reid, l-983) . The consumer,

feminist, and \back to naturet movements, which \^/ere all based

in middle class values, have contributed to this group

becorning hearty supporters of chitdbirth preparation courses

as Nelson suggests (1982b) "

By contrast, knowJ-edge holds a very different meaning for

women of fower socioeconomic status. Knowl-edge is not seen as
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a means of obtaining po\¡fer and control. By def inition their

involvement in formal- education is more limited, and for many

f ess rewarding. For the \^/omen in this study knowledge of

childbirth, as presented by prenatal classes and the cEQ'

seemed to emphasize their lack of understanding' The subjectsl

ref l-ections on prenatal cl-asses paralleled their comments

about the CEQ. Prenatal classes, like the CEQ, were viewed as

fear-producing because of the content and the language of the

cl-asses. one subj ect mad.e this comment: trPrenatal classes

should tetl you that everyone is different. They should tell

you it's painful and then tatk about emotional not just

physical things that scare you.tr some of the subjects stated

that they had gone to a few classes, but then stopped because

they\^/erellscafYr|.Manycommentsweremadethatindicatedthat

the women coul-d not understand. what was going on. ItI couldnrt

understand what they \^/ere talking about and everyone had a

partner.rt Thus the knowledge acquired at prenatal cl-asses did

not provide them with insight but instead heightened their

awareness of how little they knew and how alone they were. The

classes served. to escalate their sense of fear and if anything

decrease their sense of safety as they threatened their coping

mechanism of avoidance. Furthermore, the classes did not

acldress their preexisting fears and' were therefore unabl-e to

ef f ectively reduce the \^/oments fear of serious complications'

This fail-ure seriously reduced the usefulness of prenataÌ

education for the subjects.
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Another explanation f or the díf f erences in the \,'/omenrs

response to fear is related to the difference in the nature of

their fears. As mentioned above, middle class women are

concerned. about j-ssues of control and in having a meaningful

experience. They focus on the process. The women of lower

socioeconomic status are outcome-focused. Women of lower

socioeconomic status view childbirth as an event to "get

throught' (Reid., 1983); 'tto be enduredt' (Hubert, I974; Nelson,

l_983), not one to be anticipated and valued for itself as

middle class women do (Nelson, I9B3¡ Beaton & Gupton, in

press). The women of l-ower socioeconomic status strongly

believe that chil-dbirth could end in serious complications or

death for thre mother or baby. They quite ]iterally feel it is

a matter of staying al-ive . vellay r s (1'97 2 ) ctaim that a

woman's fear for herself has been ttgreatly attenuated with the

progress in obstetrj-cs . she no longer feels her tife is

in dangertr certainly is not accurate for women of lower

socioeconomic status. The nature of their fears may partially

explain their response of rejecting knowledge. These womenrs

fears were profound in nature and came out of their experience

of a life. As discussed earlier life for this social group is

one where greater obstetrical risks occur. As such the

subjects' fears were not easily assuaged. Thus their emphasi-s

on prevention of f ear lvas a natural and understandable

response "
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Indeed, the message from the interviews was that the most

important value for these.\^/omen \^/as the prevention of fear'

This value was emphasized in the answers given to the

question, ttwhat would you tell your sister or a cl-ose friend

about fabour and delivery?" All made comments about not

frightening the expectant mother, just as Nefsonrs (l-983)

subjects had. A fern¡ however, had a cl-ear idea of what they

would share. Most l^¡ould not volunteer information but would

wait until- the person asked questions. They talked of being

honest in answering her questions. However, they also said

they woul-d not teI1 an expectant mother certain things

considered frightening. Examples of what was considered

frightening were: information about procedures such as I.v"

rupture of the membranes, the examinations, âs well- as how

labour and delivery actually felt. Information about the

actual- amount of time their doctor would be present, and the

number of staf f / \,úas considered useful- but potentially

fríghtening, and so woul-d not be shared by most of the

subjects. Most felt that information about when to go to the

hospital and the average length of normal- labour would be

helpful. since these would not cause fear they \,,/ere considered

appropriate to share. In general, the women seemed

uncomfortable with the idea of teJ-Iing someone else about

childbirth. They preferred not to share concrete details of

the experience and thought excessive information was

frightening. It is interesting to note that many of the \'üomen
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in retrospect thought knowing more v¡oul-d have reduced their

personal fear and., Iike working cl-ass subjects previously

studied (Hubert I Lg74; Nelson, 1-982a, L9B2b, 1983), felt that

they coul-d have been better prepared. However, most felt the

responsibility f or preparation \,fas someone elsers and made

comments suggesting the doctor would tell an expectant mother

what she needed to know.

The prevention of increased fear was extremely important

and the importance of not frightening expectant mothers \^/as

repeatedly mentioned. Their comments about the useful-ness of

the CEQ, the problems with prenatal cJ-asses, and what they

v/ould telt others reflected this concern-

Results of fear

The results that arose from this fear !,/ere interrelated.

Fear accounted in part for both the tack of preparation and

the negative nature of the childbirth experienced by the

subjects. Fear influenced the subjectst preparation for the

event in two \^/ays. First, since information v/as avoided to

prevent escal-atinq f ear, it resul-ted in an ignorance about

Labour and del-ivery. This l-ack of knowl-edge in turn meant the

v/omen \^¡ere incapable of f ormulating clear ideas about the

event. Secondfy, to prevent fear many subjects actively

avoided thinking about the event. This compounded the problem

of ig.norance, and further inhibited their development of

clearly formul-ated expectations.
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According to Janis (1-958), fear has an important function

in helping an individual .prepare for upcoming events. Fear

induces anxiety which, if at an appropriate l-evel-, will resul-t

in real-istic expectation formulation. If, however, the anxiety

is inappropriately low or hiqh, then inadequate anticipatory

thinking occurs, and appropriate expectation will not devefop'

Persons with l-ow anxiety l-evels have been observed to

deny and trivial-ize the forthcoming event (Janis t 7958) . Among

the subjects of this study the most common response to anxiety

\¡/as denial. Most tried not to think about the event '

Staternents supporting this decision and suggestive of the use

of suppression were:

-ttYourre better off not knowing.tt

-rrltrs not good to think about it Ilabour and delivery].r'

-rrI try to Put it out of mY mind''t

A few said that they had never thought about l-abour prior

to the event. Others made statements showing great trust and

dependence on their coach rn¡hich seemed to rel-ieve them from

worryinq, thinking and tearning about l-abour. Most women did

little anticipatory thinking. This may be partially due to

their unstabl-e l-ife circumstances and their lack of a sense of

controf. The general focus of most of the group was the

immediate. Few revealed a sense of planning for the future in

their general l-ives.

Individuals with hiqh anxiety dispJ-ay excessive worrying

and are unable to use information to formulate real-istic
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expectations (Janis , a958). A few of the subjects seemed to

fit this category. Their.willingness to think about labour

seemed to result from, and further fuel-, their high anxiety

and concerns. The few who demonstrated a will-ingness to think

about the event by their reading or attendance of some

prenatal classes were unable to use the information to

formulate real-istic expectations. Even within this 'thinking'

group there \^/as a strong feeling that it 1¡/as better not to

think about childbirth too much because it would increase

fear.

Based on Janis' (1-958) theory, the women in this study

demonstrated behaviors consistent with anxiety ]evefs that

would inhibit with their ability to develop appropriate

expectations. certainly the lack of specific preparatory

thinking was evident in almost al I \^/omen . It was evident

throughout the interview that they were considering many

issues for the first time. The investigator concluded that

atthough the subjects had some

childbirth affected their ability to develop clearly

formulated ones. other investigators have also found that this

socioeconomic group tends to have poorly developed

expectations but have not necessarily l-inked these to fear

(Hubert , I974; Nel-son, L9B2b, 1983) .

Fear al,so impacted on their actual experience of

chil-dbirth. Among the subjects who had experienced childbirth

there was an universal- dissatisfaction with their labour and

expectations, fear of
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delivery. fn response to the question, rtHow did labour and

delivery compare to what you thought it woutd be like?rr, all

spoke very negatively about the experience and gave a vari-ety

of reasons. The most frequently named were: the severity of

the pain, Ìack of privacy, the lack of explanations, the

attitude of the nurses and doctors, and a general

disappointment in the experience. The subjects found the range

of emotions they experienced bewildering. The overwhelrning

fear, the loneliness, and the exhaustion of l-abour and

delivery were especiall-y difficult for them. The emotional-

upheaval added to their negative feel-ings about their

experience. Although these women generally had few clearJ-y

formulated expectations they did have general hopes and ideas

about the event. Their disappointment and negative feeling

resul-ted from their un-met hopes and the unrealistic nature of

their tooselY formulated ideas.

when discussing their negative feelings about their

delivery experience, many said they fel-t that the prenatal and

the media presentation of the event had been misleading' Janis

(1958) states that both high and low anxiety individuals wil-l-

experience increased dysphoria after the event. The results of

this study seem to support the suggestion that these !üomen

experienced anxiety levels which interfered with both their

preparation for, and experience of, childbirth. Additional

research supporting this correl-ation between anxietY, the use

of denial, and the l-ack of explanation with a negative and
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Horsley (1-972) and Lunenfqld et aI' (1984) '

Summarv

Fear \,,/as a theme which \^/ove like a thread throughout the

subjectsrdiscussion of what it meant to have a baby. The

subjects feared: the pain, being alone, the unknown' and

complications. They feared for their o\,'/n life and the l-ife of

their chil-d. Labour and delivery \^/as an issue of survival-'

Their fear seemed. to be pervasive in nature and v¡ithout the

balance provided by the excited anticipation characteristic of

the middLe class. chil-dbirth for the subjects \^/as clearly a

negative event which they anticipated with concern and fear

and over which they felt no control. This leads to a

discussion of fatalism, the second theme of the study'

Fatalism coexisted, and \^/as associated, with the theme of

fear.

21,9

findings of

Fatalism impties an inevitability of the course of events

and the acceptance that lif e events are control-l-ed by an

external force. It has been associated with people who feel

they have l-ittle power. This attitude is known to be more

common among people of lower socioeconomic status (Kumar &

Tripathi, l-986; Powell & Vega | L972; Rotter, 7966; Wall-ston et

âf., 1983; Yuchtman-Yaar & Shapira, 1981)" Many researchers

have suggested that women of l-ower socioeconomic status

Fatalism
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bel-ieve in external control, and are f atalistic about

chil_dbirth (Homans , L9B2 ¡ Hubert , ].97 4 ¡ Nelson , L9B3; Norr et

âf., L971; OrConnelf, 1983) The results of this study

supported the findings of previous researchers'

The subjects' fatalistic attitude was evident in their

comments about their pregnancy, chitdbirth, obtaining

information, desire to make decisions,

interventions, and ín their eval-uation of the CEQ' Their

fatalistic attitude influenced the formation of thei-r

expectations. It al-so had an impact on the issue of

communication which will be discussed as the final theme'

when discussing their first pregnancy atl- but one subject

stated that it was unplanned. Many made statements indicating

that subsequent pregnancies were al-so unplanned. They often

shrugged and made the comment: trlt just happened.'r No one

mentioned fail-ed birth control- or the seekingr of birth control

informatj-on after their first child. Hubert (L974) and Homans

(L982) also found that, among their subjects, preginancy was an

unplanned event. Pregnancy seerned to be regarded as an

occurrence outside their control- or responsibility'

Labour and delivery \^iere also discussed in terms of being

outside onets influence as indicated by these typical

comments: 'rIt happens just the way its gonna happenrr; rrNo one

can know what will happen. I' Quotations found in reports from

other investigators were very similar to the subjects of this

study: r'why worry, you cantt do anything about itrt (Hubert,

desire for
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I974, p. 44) ¡ ttltr lf come when its ready" (Homans | 7-982 ' p'

25O). Thus the findings of this study were congruent with

previous research.

OrConnel-l (1983) believed a tink existed between feelings

of control and information-seeking behaviour' He states, trsin-

ce these women do not have much expectancy of control, they

may be Iess Iikely to ask questionsrt (otconnell, l-983 , P'

: 64). The idea of obtaining information to allow formulation

of a clear picture of what would occur was not part of her

subjectsr preparation for chi]dbirth. The subjects tended not

to seek out information even about non-threatening topics ¡ for

example, what early labour was like, and how to decide when to

go to hospital. Instead they depended on someone el-se being

availabte to tell them, oI thought they would somehow 'tjust

knov/il. The l-ack of d.esire f or concrete inf ormation seemed

related to the fact that they did not feel that knowing woul-d

change the course of events: rtYou cantt know what will- happen'

You cant t PIan, there I s no Point ' t'

partialty as a result of th.eir fatalistic atti-tude, the

women in this study had few clearly formulated expectations'

The women were considering many issues for the first time, and

the expectations that they did hold \^/ere dif f icult to unveil- '

with the women who had experienced childbirth, the cl-earest

und.erstanding of their expectations came through Iistening to

their experience and exploring with them how this differed

from their preconceived ideas. Determining the expectatíons of
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the women who had never had a child l¡/as more diff icult because

their comments were often vague and non-committal' The

subjects \^/ere largely una\ô/are of their expectations and had

difficul-ty articuJ-ating their thoughts and feelings. This l-ack

of anticipatory thinking can be attributed at least in part to

their fatalistic attitude. In comparison, Beaton and Gupton's

(in press) study of middle class women demonstrated that they

were able to clearly articulate their expectations' Although

their subjects expressed the idea that not everything coul-d be

predicted, a pervasive feeling of fatal-ism was not evident in

their responses-

As discussed in chapteT 4, the concept of decision making

in childbirth was foreign to many of the subjects. The \^/omen

had difficulty conceiving of their role in decision making'

This concept T,^/as problematic because they saw l-abour as an

inevitable process. Discussing it with them was difficult

because their deeply hel-d bel-ief in fatal-ism confLicted with

the idea of a variety of optional- courses of action. The women

preferred to be kcpt j-nformed of decisions rather than make

them. This is congruent with a belief in external control'

The desire of the subjects to have medical intervention

supported the findings of previous research on similar

populations (Nelson, l-g}3; Reid, 1983). Al-1 wished to have the

active involvement of their doctor as wetl- that of hospital

staff. They believed these people shoul-d take care of the

decisions. since others \^/ere responsible they saw no need to
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be knowledgeable about specific interventions before the fact.

They assumed. that those whp were responsible for deciding and

admj-nistrating the procedures would explain v¡hat was

occurring. Thus it might inferred that the desire for medical-

intervention ís congruent with and stems from their acceptance

of an external control-.

A fatal-istic attitude \À/as reflected in a basic problem

which the subjects repeatedly identified in the CEQ, namely

the predictíve nature of the questionnaire. They found it

difficul-t to conceptualize the idea of predicting the future

and fel-t it was a waste of time. They did not believe anyone

could or woul-d want to participate in such an activity "

Fatatism is an attitude widely hel-d among women of lower

socioeconomic status. In this study it was evident in the

woments comments about pregnancy, childbirth, obtaini-ng

information, decisj-on making, interventions, and the CEQ. The

impact of this attitude, in re]ation to expectation

development, has been discussed. Fatalism would also likely

discourage discussion of any hopes and thoughts about the

future, thus inhibiting the v/omen from puttíng their feelings

about the future into words. The investigator was a\^/are that

many of the subjects were struggling l^¡ith communicating as

though the interviev/ was the first time they had formul-ated

the words to share their ideas. This leads to a discussion of

the third and final theme, communication.



Previous research Þu= documented the problems of

communication between women and the medical- establ-ishment.

Graham and Oakley (l-9Bl-) have related communication problems

to differences in power between the medical establ-ishment and

women in general. It could be expected that this problem is

much worse f or l\iomen of lower socioeconomic status ' The

investigator f ound that the subj ects of this study I'üere

refuctant to clarify information which they had heard or read.

To add to their difficul-ty these women start from a much lower

level- of understanding. Hubert (L974) found that the lack of

communication made the women's l-ow knowledge leve] even worse'

Since more knowledgeabl-e individuals often incorrectly assume

that the other person shares their understanding of a subject,

the l-ack of power and understanding combine to act against the

occurrence of effective communication. The findings of this

study, âs welt as previous research (Farkas et â1., 1987¡

Homans , 1-982¡ Hubert I Lg82ì zíon & Aiman, I9B9) t suggest that

communication between women of lower socioeconomic status and

hea]th professionals in the medicaÌ system is anything but

effective. Adding to existing problems is the fact that social

classes understand and use language differently'

Communication
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The conceptual framework used for this work was the

theory of the social construction of reality (Berger &

Luckmann , :-967 ¡ Elias , I97I; Hayes-Bautista, I978) . It

proposes that social groups differ in their experience of

reatity and use }anguage in different ways to express their

reality. Items based on assumptions of one group will elicit

confusing data if administered to another group. Either the

questions or the responses may easily be incorrectly

interpreted, raising serious doubts about the validity of

resul-ts. The problems of differences in understanding of terms

creates problems in using a single tool- to study different

social- groups.

The relevance of the theoretical frame\,vork became obvious

immediateJ-y after the interviewing began. The investigator

found that her instinctive use of J-anguage was different from

that of the subjects. It was necessary to remember that

different assumptions \^/ere being made by the investigator and

the subjects. This necessitated continuous verification to

ensure she was understanding the subjectsr meaning and intent'

Reid ( 1983 ) also found differences in the biases and

assumptions of the researchers and subjects in her study of

the childbirth attitudes of lower socioeconomic women

conducted in GJ"asgow.

Conceptual Framework and the CEQ
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Analysís of the interview data also supported the

rel-evance of the theoretical framework. It was found that the

CEQ was partial-Iy congruent with the subjects' understanding

of childbirth, but was incongruent in language, format, and

method of adninistration. Extensive changes to the CEQ \^/ere

suggested. The subjectsr perception of childbirth differed

from their rniddle class counterparts as represented by the

CEQ. Likewise the languaqe used to discuss the event \^/as

substantially different between the two groups.

In chapter 4 the problems with specific vocabulary and

concepts in the CEQ were discussed. The term partner/coach

wil-l be discussed to illustrate the differences between social

groups in their use and understanding of words. The term

'tpartner/coachrt in the questionnaire might be assumed to refer

to the concept as understood by the middle class. The

partner/coach is usualJ-y assumed to be the father, who has a

deep emotional- stake in his relationship with the mother, and

the child. He is expected to have attended chil-dbirth

preparation cfasses and to be able to assist with knowledge

and conf idence during l-abour. His rol-e involves assisting with

breathing and relaxation exercises, timíng of contractions,

keeping the expectant mother informed, as well as hel-ping with

decisions such as when to go to the hospital and whether to

have medication in labour.

The j-nvestigator found a totally different interpretation

to be assumed by the subjects. They saw the partner/coach as
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someone who \^/ould sit by them and comf ort them by their

presence. This person, uspalJ-y a female relative, would not

possess any knowledqe of the birth process beyond her o\¡/n

prior experience, and woul-d be expected to offer no

knowledgeable opinions. she was neither a partner, since she

was not the a father or husband, nor a coach, since she would

of f er no advice. she coul-d be more accurately termed a

companion. while the role of the coach may be seen as passive

it may reflect a different concept of how one shows support'

It suggests that for the subjects the need to talk and give

direction is not a necessary part of providing comfort'

The basic difference in the understanding of the term

resulted in the subjects considering many of the partner/coach

items foolish and bewiJ-dering. Examples of items which \''/ere

immediately identified as problems incfuded: "My partner/coach

will- be happy and excited.'t "My partner/coach will teII me

what is going on.,f "My opinion or that of my partner/coach

wil-l- be sought for all major medical decisions.r' other items

at first did not appear to create difficul-ties at a conceptual

l-evel. one example of such an item was rrMy partner/coach will

offer me heIp.'t After some discussion it was noted that

conceptual problems did exist. what was meant by help varied

considerabJ-y between women of middfe and lower socioeconomic

status. what women of }ower socioeconomic status considered

highJ-y involved and hetpful would be interpreted by middl-e

class women as nominally helpful or possibly passive



invol-vement.

expressed by

heIp.
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Compounding this difficulty was the feeling

many subjects,that it was unacceptable to ask for

The problem underlying all of the items about

partner/coach was the failure of these items to be sensitive

to the reality of the Lives of the v¿omen in this study' Their

reality is that childbirth is an event whj-ch often occurs at

an earÌy âge, and one in which a partner rarely figures' When

a partner/coach is involved very different expectations

regarding his/her role exist. The sensitive nature of the

issue of partner/coach was rel-ated to a more general response

to the cEQ. The subjects' response to the concept of

partner/coach and the CEQ as a whole was to f eel- "put downrr'

Their tendency to view all- items as statements of fact

prompted statements l-ike, "MY partner lcoadn \^/il-l be happy and

excitedrr, to be interpreted as a mockery of their situation.

From the subjectsr perception a condescending tone l^/as

establ-ished in the examples. The first exanple read: a) rrI

look forward with great joy to the birth of my babyil This

example prompted comments about having mixed feelings and

guitt for not feeling t'great joy.t'The comment of one woman

r/r'as, I'I know that is the \day I shouLd f ee1 . rr This clearly

indicates the confl-ict between their experience and what they

sa\¡/ as ideal. The women had gained an understanding of the

middle class view which they regarded as the correct or ideal-

one. They used this as a standard to eval-uate their attitude
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and experiences which they concluded were substandard and

inadequate. This indicates the pervasiveness of the middLe

class model- at a societal level. It demonstrates the dominance

of the middte class in determiníng the norms for the society

and indicates the marginal status these women hold within it'

Non-adherence to the dominant model creates a sense of

inadequacy, guilt, and failure. Many of the items throughout

the questionnaire reinforced their sense of fail-ure' The

second example read: b) rrI need to know more than I possibly

couldrt was beyond the subjects' comprehension and reinforced

theír feelings of intellectual shortcomings '

rn summary, the subjectsr assumptions about the rol-e of

the partner/coach were not captured by the cEQ. The tendency

for the subjects to assume a unique and very different

J-nterpretation of the concept of partner/coach suggests that

a cl-arification of the definition of the term woul-d not be

adequate. The conceptual problems of items refl-ect a cultural

difference rather than simply a l-ack of language skil-Is.

Throughout the discussion of the questionnaire Iinguistic

difficul-ties also created problems. The subjects feelings

about the effect of the difficult vocabul-ary and structure was

captured by one woman \^/ho saj-d,

-ilI woul-dntt fill this out. I don't mind questions but r

dontt like this (pause) it sort of puts you down. (1ong

pause) This is for rea1ly educated people" Like there are
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two kinds of English - regular, and what people with lots

of school- talk. I don't like this.'r

Al-1 the subjects fel-t chanqes in the method of administration,

language, structure, and content of the CEQ woul-d increase

\^/omenrs willingness to participate and improve the accuracy of

the findings.

Research on childbirth expectations of \¡/omen of l-ower

socioeconomic status is difficult because it assumes the

existence of formulated expectations. Given the l-ack of

clearly f ormulated expectations, espec j-a1J-y amongi primiparous

v¿omen, âDy research on the topic potentially influences their

perceptions and possibly resul-ts in the formation of

expectatj-ons not previously heId. The subjects in this study

identified just such a process. Therefore the problem v¡as'

that in the absence of clear formulations, the act of asking

questions significantly influenced their development of

expectations. Research results in such a situation would be

seriously affected and possibly distorted. In this population

fJ-exibility is needed in the formulation of questions to

ensure one captures relevant information. Information, such as

a subjectts hopes for her birth, was pertinent and provided

insight into the issue of expectations. The investigator came

to the conclusion that the study of childbirth expectations

among this population requires fl-exibl-e research method and

tools and necessitate in-depth interviews.
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The subjects and investigator saw a revised CEQ as having

more value as a teaching aid, than as a research tool-. Many of

the subjects stated that the CEQ made them think and they felt

the CEQ, if administered carefully, wou]d benefit alI pregnant

women. Many made comments about being gl-ad to be a part of

this study. They were pleased to have their opinions sought

and f el-t this shoul-d be done more often.

Use of the tool for educational purposes does not excl-ude

using it for research. Whil-e meeting the educational needs of

the group the revised CEQ might also provide valuabl-e

information to further the understanding of the meaning of

chil-dbirth for this group. It night al-so be used as part of a

research study examining al-ternative methods of providing

prenatal preparation to this population.

It is unethical to conduct research in an exploitive

manner where the needs and wishes of the participants are not

considered. Investigators shoul-d include members of the group

to be studied in the process of design and ensure that they

both understand and support the purpose of the research' The

CEQ \,vas redesigned through consul-tation with women of l-ower

socioeconomj-c status. Theref ore, the resulting tool should be

appropriate for use among that popul-ation. The purposes of any

research using this tool- would need to be acceptable to

subjects of lower socioeconomj-c status" Therefore/ in using

the redesigned CEQ as a research tool-, the investigator must

take into consideration the educational needs of the subjects



and should be guided by those needs' Fina11y,

data gathered in research must be carefully

order to prevent harm to the participant,

individual or group l-evel-

Basedontheneedtomeeteducationandresearch

purposes, a modified CEQ was designed. The revised CEQ would

the educational needs, identified by the subjects, as well as

the orj-ginal purpose, research. while this tool has not been

tested, it reflects the language and content appropriate for

v¡omen of l-ower socioeconomic status and il-fustrates the degree

of cultural- and linguistic difference between this group and

that of mainstream society. It was irnpossibl-e to incorporate

all- the suggestions mad.e by the women who participated in the

study. when adding subject areas, the investigator included

themes which h/ere repeated.Iy discussed but not necessarily

raised by the majority of subjects. This decision was made

since the time l-imitations of the interviews precluded

extensive discussion with each subject of what additional-

topics should be included.

Anattemptwasmad.etoparallelthecontentsofthe

original questionnaire iterns, when designing the revised cEQ,

in order to make a comparison to the original easier for the

reader of this study. If the tool- is actually used, this order

would need to be evaLuated. In addition some repetj-tion is

Revised CEO
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the use of the

considered in

either at an
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stil-1 present in thís version of the revised cEQ. Again this

v¿as done to al-l-ow comp4rison to the original, and the

repetitious questions might need to be deleted in actual use'

The bracketed numbers beside items indicate the number of the

paral-l-e1 question in the cEQ. some items \'üere deleted, âs

no paral-Ie1 item \^/as considered appropriate. The items

deleted were: the amount of equipment (L4), intervention

desired (19), use of forceps (25) , and refusing procedures

(35) " Additional, questions were added to expand concepts

contained in the original CEQ, or to incorporate concepts

not inctuded previously. These items are easil-y identified

by the absence of a bracketed number'

The revised CEQ has a mixed format which has

implications for scoring and comparing the resul-ts to the

original CEQ" Atthough the yes/no items coul-d be assigned

a scal-e and scored, the other items could not be scaled.

Therefore scores indicating where an individual rated on a

normatj-ve expectation curve would not be obtainable. The

original CEQ all,ows scoring and it is anticipated that

these scores wilI f all into a normal bel-l curve ' f{omen

whose score fatl-s at either end would be considered at

higher risk of the problems associated witn unreal-istic

expectations. such a screening purpose is not lntended for

the revised cEQ. The investigator intended that the tool

not be scored. since the primary use of the tool ís

educational-. The results of the revised CEQ would therefore
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with the original CEQ. However information gained through the

use of the revised CEQ could be analyzed qualitatively and

compared in a more general fashion \^/ith the findings of the

CEe and existing l-iterature about the meaning of childbirth to

middle class \^/omen.

Included with the questionnaire but on a separate sheet

would be instructions for administering the tool- ' These

instructions would incl-ude reminding the administrator to: a)

adminj-ster the questionnaire ora1Iy. If the subject r^¡ished to

read it independently the administrator shoul-d remain in the

immediate vicinity for answering questions; b) administer only

if there is sufficient time to discuss issues raised by the

items; and c) provide opportunity for discussion and teaching

especj-aIly when anxiety is displayed. under no circumstances

\^/ould it be appropriate to send the questionnaire home to be

discussed later. These j-nstructions along with the length of

the CEQ present some problems for use. The amount of time

required to administer would probably be in excess of one

hour. This means that use of the tool- is not a quick and

simple adjunct to existing care. The investigator believes

that the tool could be administered over a number of sessions

so that no single session would be unmanageab]e in length' It

might be used to help direct and focus interviews hel-d whiLe

women wait for their prenatal checkup, oY be incorporated in

and help to organize prenatal classes'
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An additionat issue concerns the inclusion of items that

address the womenrs hopes,and desires. The original CEQ does

not contain items of this nature as the focus of the tool

strictly on the expectations of women. The investigator

bel-ieves that expectations - what one feeLs is tikely to occur

is important but limiting. The women in this study, perhaps

because of their fatalistic outl-ook tended to have few

expectations. They felt that what would occur would occur' The

investigator found that these women did have hopes, and that

these desj-res often indicated the kind of care they wished to

receive. For example, the women generally hoped the nurse

woul-d stay with them and would tal-k in a kind and reassuring

manner. when asked if they thought the nurses would do this,

they responded with a shrug and rrI dontt knowtr. By identifying

the woments hopes the health care team can begin to meet

individual- and group desires. Tf the hopes are very

unrealistic then teaching can be done to help them with the

f ormul-ation of more real-istic des j-res . In addition,

al-ternative means of providing the desired care could be

explored. In the case a \,^/oman hoping for the constant presence

of the nurse, discussion of the role of nurses, and the fact

that they are always close at hand even if not in the room/

could be combined with information about volunteer coaches'

The investigator bel-ieves that the j-nclusion of hopes with

expectations would enhance the relevance of the cEQ to this

popul-ation.



I would like to know how you fee1. What do you think having a

baby witÌ be Ìike? I want you to answer yes or no to some questions.

If you have never thought about something that Itm asking please

tel-l me. I still- want to know what you think so try to ans\,ver those

questions too. There are no right or I.^/rong answers

best guess. No one wiII be tol'd what your answer

wiII be kept completeJ-y personal-.

A Revised CEO

Examples:

l-. I think

If you ans\^/er like this, it means you had thought about having
medicine before today, and you think you will get it'

2. I think a nurse will be with me all the time Irm in labour'
yes- no X never thought of, before today X-

If you ansv/er l-ike this, it means you had not thought about whether
the nurse would stay with you before reading the question- Now that
you think about it yãu ao nót think the nurse will be with you all the
time.

yes_x
I will get something for pain during labour

no never thought of, before todaY-

With some questions youtll be asked which
feel. You can choose as many as you want'
want to add something. For examPle:
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3 " When I think about

I just want your

\,vas. Your answers

a. very tired
c. smil-i.tg _
e. crying

If you ansvüer l-ike this, it means you thought about
and thought that you'd be tired, scared and excited
baby.

pl-ease ans!,/er all questions. some questions might be
ask if you want to check out what a question means.

cr. other scared

right after having the baby I think I wil-l be:
x b. haPPY

words best describe what You
A blank space is left if You

d. mixed up _
f " excited 

-"-h. never thought of, before
f

h.

this before todaY
after you had the

confusingi" Please
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Each of the following questions is about what you think your labour
and deliverY witl be like' ,

l-. I think that thinking about labour is a waste of time'
ves no never thought of, before today-

2" I think a
VES NO

3. I worrY about if
ves no

4.I wonder if IIII know when I shoul-d go to the hospital'
yes- no 

- 

never thought of, before today-

5. I think someone wil-I teIl me when to go to hospital '
ves no never thought of, before today-

6.Ithinkthatlabourusuallylastsaboutl.2tol'4hrs.
yes- no 

- 

never thought of, before today-

T. When l am in hospital, f hope the people around me witL
help, so I d.onrt have to ask'

yes- no 

- 

never thought of, before today-

lot about what ]abour wilt be Like'
never thought of, before todaY-

IrLl know when labour is starting'
never thought of, before todaY-

B" (2) I think the nurses wilJ- probabJ'y:
a.talk to me b'smile at

9. (3) I'II ProbablY

c.yelI at me
e.explain what

l-0. (4) I think
to stay in bed

1l-"(5) I think

f. other
g. never

yes

tnouqfìt about before-

L2.(6)IthinkI'1]-fee]-saferwhenthenursesarearound"
yes- no 

- 

never thought of, before today-

1.3.(7)Ithinkanursewillbewithmeal]-thetimethatl'min
Iabour. yes- no 

- 

never thought af ' before today-

]-4.I'd.].ikeanursewithmeallthetimewhenl'minlabour.
ves no never thought of, before today-

no

yes

tfrey are doing

that labour pain wil-l be bad enough that I ' 11 have
. yes- no never thought of, before-

ask the nurses for heIP'
never thought of, before todaY-

d.ho1d nY

I might lose control when Itm in labour'
never thought of, before todaY-no

hand

offer me



15.(B) f think the nurses
labour" ( for example the

l-6. (10) I think f 'II have to have some
the nurse is supposed to do them. (for
some questions, have my temperature
listened to. )

yes

yes

1-t . (72)
yes

no never

18.(13)r really
operation to get

yes_ no
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wilt ask me what f want when I am in
nurse witl- ask if I want medicine)

thought of, before todaY_

I am worried about how bad the
no never thought of,

no

r-e. (r_5)
yes

20. I think I wil-]
yes_ no _

never thought of,

Itm afra
no

hope I wonrt have to have
the baby out).

never thought of, before

id I ' II panic during labour.
never thought of, before

2r. (16 , 18, 26) r
a. really bad
c. terrible

things done to me, just because
example- I will- have to answer
taken, have the babies heart

before today_

pain will be.
before today

22. (2o)
yes

e" other

l-eave the big decisions up to the nurse or doctor
never thought of, before todaY_

think the pain wi}l be:
b. not too bad

23. (2o) r
yes

I think they'l-l let me walk around during labour if I want to.
no never thought of, before todaY-

24. (2I) I ' d like to have my babyrs heart beat checked all the tine
with a heart monitor machine.

yes_ no _ never thought of, before today-

25. (23) I think Itl-l be able to stay calm during my labour.
yes_ no _ never thought of, before today-

think I ' 11 f eel l-ike walking around during my l-abour
no never thought of, before todaY

d.
f.

a cesarean (have an

today_

today_

26. (24)
yes

27. (27)
\/ôc
_z ""

no problem_
never thought of, before todaY-

I think the
no_

I think that
no

28.

)a

(2e)
yes

(2e)
yes

I think
no

nurses will encourage me.
never thought of, before todaY_

the nurse will know my name and talk to me
never thought of, before todaY_

I think
no

the nurse will ask me to make
never thought of, before

the nurse wil,f help me decide what
never thought of, before todaY

choices
today

I want.



30. (32) I think
important.

3r_. (33)
Iabour.

32. (34)
yes

yes

I hope

they'Il ask me what I

never thought of,no

-1 -1

yes

I think the doctor will make most of
no never thought of, before

(22,36) I think I might be embarrassed by:' .. tñe way I will áct- b' being examined
c. being seen in just a nightgo\^'rn 

-

d.havinq *y private parts looked at-

I'II get
no

g.never thought

34. (33) When I think
a.scared of the

e. things that are done
f. other inctude-fT feel-s wonrt be embarrassed here

drugs that wilt help the pain when llm l-n
never thought of, before todaY-
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want before theY do anYthi-ng

before todaY_

b.mixed up
d. other

.)F

and
I am worrj-ed something really bad might happen to me during l-abour

delivery. yes- no 

- 

never thought of, before-

36. I am worried that something really
d,uring l-abour and deliverY.

yes- no 

- 

never thought of,

about before

37.I think mY doctor wiII:
a.come just for the delivery
b.be the onlY one to examine

about
pa in

the decisions.
today_

labour I feel:
and other things-

õ. excited-
e.never thought

c. tell- me what is going on
d. see me often during l-abour

3B

e. other

I hope

39. I wouLd like
delivery. Yes

yes

40. Are you planning on having someone you knov¡ ^stay with you while
you are it't Iårour? yes- no. never thought of ' bef ore-
** If you do not plan on having someone with you please skip the rest
of the questions. Thankyou. Dó you have any questions you'd Like to
ask me? Pl-ease do.
4:_.Haveyoudecidedwhowitlbestayingwithyouduring].abour
boyfriend, partner, mother, friend'r-husband' someone else In
the following q.,"=tio.r=, I will call whoever is going to be with you

a compani-on.

someone
no

about before

bad might haPPen to the

before todaY_

is with me aII the time
never thought of, before todaY-

to have
no

f.never thought

someone I know with me during fabour and
never thought of, before todaY-

about before

baby
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42 . (1,7 ) When I am in labour, I think I will f eel better when my

cornpanion is around . yes_ no _ never -uhougiht of , bef ore 

-43. (28) When I am in labour, "I think my companion wilt te]I me what is
happening (for example - how often my pains are).

yes_ no _ never thought of, before today-

44. (32) I think my companion will be able to help me make choices
about what I want, when I am in labour-

yes_ no _ never thought of, before today-

45. (35) When I am in l-abour I think I will tell my companion how I am

feeling. yes_ no 

- 

never thought of, before today

46. (35)
yes_

47. I think

When I am in labour I think I wil-l keep my feelings to myself
no never thought of, before todaY-

48.(11) I hope my companion witl offer to do things for me. (for
example- cal-l- the nurse, rub my back)

yes
the main job of my companion is to stay with me.
no never thought of, before todaY

49.(11-) I witl probably have to ask my companion to do things for me.

yes

50" r worry about my companion feeling:
a.bored b.turned of bY it all-

yes

no

no

c. tired
e. upset
g. other

5l-" (1,9) When I am
a.stay with me
c. feel tired

never thought of, before todaY-

never thought of, before todaY-

e. feel nervous
f. other

52. (L,9) When

d. left out
f. like he

a. happy
c.mixed up
e. cal-m

in labour f think mY

all the time

Thankyou for answering
woul-d l-ike to ask me?

g. other

I have the baby I think my companion will- feel:
b" sad

h.never thought about before
doesnrt know what to do

g. never

d.be bored
e.not know-what 'to

d. nervõus
f.like ne sfroutdnrt be there

thought of this

companion will:

g.never thought

these questions.

b.come and go

do
before

of before

Do you have any question You



While the study examj-nes issues rel-ated to childbirth

among the l-ower socioeconomic population, the implications of

this study transcend this topic. The findings have

imptications rel-ated to: the nursing care of people of l-ower

socioeconomic status, the education of heal-th care

professions, and the process of research among this

populations. These implications are at a general l-eve] as welI

at a specific l-evel- related to chil-dbirth'

AIl situations where different social qroups meet could

potentiaJ-ly resul-t in communication problems rel-ated to the

differences in the groups perception of reality as wel-1 as use

of the l-anguage (Berger & Luckmann, 7967; Hayes-Bautista,

Ig78; Hubert , 1974; Samora et al., l-961) . Nurses need to be

aware of their socioeconomic origins. They al-so need to

remember that nursing has a culture with values, a particular

view of reality and common knowledge and language. The

cultural vafues of nursing are middle class and mernbers of the

profession are recognized as middle class. Wherever nurses

work, whether in the community, a clinic, oY in the hospital

they need to be av/are of the potential for communication

prob]-ems and take measures to prevent and compensate for them.

overall the implications of this study are related to

communication problems and methods of preventing and coping

with them.

Implications

24L



The f irst impJ-icat,ion relates to the issue of

communication. Differences in the use and understanding of

words which occur among social groups was evident throughout

the study. In this study, when the subjects did not understand

a question, fear and anxiety rose. Linguistic prob}ems can be

addressed by altering vocabufary and sentence structures when

detivering care to women of lower socioeconomic status ' since

simple language is understandable by all social- groups, when

social status and linguì-stic abil-ity is unknown it is better

to err on the side of simplicity. This would be ímportant when

anyexptanationv/asbeinggivenwhetherforconsentorto

provide instruction. when teaching is being conducted, such as

with a pre and post operative patient as wel-l as with pre and

postnatal\,vomen,thenurseneed'stoevaluateherusual

explanation and alI printed material- for appropriateness ' If

written materiat is used it should be reviewed Iine by line to

ensure the patient realizes what is contained in the document'

The women in this study did not readily admit their l-ack

of understanding or ask questions and appeared uncomfortable

when asked if they understood. when a rapport was established,

the subjects became more open atthough they remained shy' This

implies that nurses cannot expect the patient to guide her in

theappropriatelevelofinstruction.Theimportanceof

building a relationship and spending time with patients is

evident. The success of assessing learning needs and teaching

rmr:lications for Nursing care
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the patient wil-1 be at l-east in part determined by the

relationship which has been established and the ability of the

nurse to modify her vocabulary. consent forms present a

particutar challenge as the usuaf procedure is to obtain them

on initial contact. This research suggests that obtaining

written consents should be delayed as Iong as possible'

whenever consents are signed it is very important that the

nurse ask specific questions to determine if the patient truly

understands what they are signing. In addition, it is very

important to inform clients of their rights as these r^¡omen do

not know what their rights are. For examPfe, the subjects did

not know they coul-d refuse to have students caring for them'

Another aspect of this implication is that the history

taking should be delayed to allow the patient and nurse to

establish rapport and until the patient has become more

familiar and comfortable in the setting. When done the history

should be conducted in several- sessions to reduce the sense of

invasion of the patient's privacy. The initial questions

should not be rel-ated to the patient's home situation' AIt

nurses need to exercise diligence to ensure they understand

what the patient is communicatingr and that the patient

understands what the nurse is saying'

conceptual problems rel-ated to differences in basic

values are more difficult to sol-ve. Being conscious of oners

own assumptions and values is necessary. Listening carefulJ-y

to what others say provides insight into their assumptions and
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values. Familiarizing oneself with the typical values of a

social group helps but d.oes not soLve the problem since no

social- group is homogeneous (Hubert , I97 4) ' Nurses need to

continually be cognizant of the fact that values and norms

differ among social groups '

where individuals differ in their cultural background

these differences are heightened. Atthough this investigator

did not explicitly examine the impact of culture because of

smal_l- cel-I sizes, it was recognized that subjects were not of

homogeneous cul-ture. There were subjects of Native, Metis and

European descent. It is expected that each of these groups

would have somewhat different norms.The investigator

intentionally included a cul-turaIIy mixed sample because the

population of this socioeconomic class is mixed. Extremes of

difference v/ere controrled for with language and residency

requirements. In responding to the cEQ the subjects \^/ere very

simil-ar. Individuals from alI cultural groups were found to be

highl-y fearful, fatalistic and used English very differently

from the persons who constructed the CEQ"

Tousenormsfromonegrouptojud.geanothermayleadto

errors in assessment. For example/ among the rniddle class

acceptance of the rol-e changes associated r¿ith pregnancy are

indicated by the way women speak about the upcoming event and

how they d.ress. It is normal in the middte class f or the woman

tobegintalkingopenlyabouttheupcomi-ngeventandtowear

specialclothingquiteearJ-yinpregnancy'Whereas'mostof
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thestudysubjectsreportedthattheytend'ed'totalklittle

abouttheirpregnancyand..statedthattheypreferrednotto

wear cl-othes that showed they were pregnant. Most did not like

theirpregnantappearance.Beingawareofthesedifferences

would prevent a nurse assuming that behaviour was maladaptive

simply because a \,voman acted differently from her mid'dle class

counterpart. It is critically important that the nurse be

avüare of her own values, assumptions and norms of behaviour in

order to avoid automaticarry and unconsciousry judging others

by these beliefs.

The second. implication, closely related to the first,

rel-ates to the sensitive nature of communication' when

communicating the nurse needs to be av/are of how her comments

might be interpreted. The cEQ was seen by many of the subjects

as a ,,put d.ownrt because of its assumptions '' For example it

assumed a hígh degree of proficiency in the English language'

It also made assumptions about the social situation of the

respondents. Nurses need to remember not to make assumptions

about either of these factors. when developing a rapport,

questioning must be done with sensitivity. This will- establish

the individuafts situation without putting him/her in a

defensive position. Given that women of l-ower socioeconomic

status often do not initiate conversations, but wish to

conversewithhealthprofessiona].s,itisimportantfornurses

to initiate communication. rn this study many of the subjects

stated they were disappointed in the fact that nurses had not
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tal-ked with them. They afso indicated that their criteria for

good care was being addressed by name and spoken to in a

reassuring kind fashion. Most subjects preferred support to

detail-ed factual information which they often found

frightening.

The third implication is related to the effects of

fatalism. Two of the effects of fatal-ism in this study were

the subjects' minimal preparation for childbirth and their

discomfort with being a decision maker. Nurses must not assume

the degree of knowledge a patient has. Teaching should begin

wherever the patient is and proceed in a fashion that will'

inform but not frighten.

Nurses need to assist women so they can articulate what

they think and want. They must help the women by explaining

what is occurring, introducing them to what decisions need to

be made and informing them of theír rights. They need to

assist the women in making decisions and in providing the

means to ensure these decisions are respected. In situations

with students and other staff the nurse should be prepared to

actively intercede to ensure that the patients are cared for

appropriately and that their wishes are respected.

The investigator could not separate the impact of

fatal_ism from the impact of powerlessness. A sense of

powerlessness is common to disadvantaged groups. The more

margiinalthegroupthegreaterthejeopardyintermsof

feeling powerless.
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The fourth implication relates to level- and style of

interventions. In the case of childbirth, the women of this

study wanted interventions. one of the desired' interventions

was not technol-ogical. The subjects wished the nurse to be

present and supportive. The subject indicated that they felt

safer when a nurse \^/as present and wanted her there as much of

the time as possibLe. When women of 1ower socioeconomic status

are in Iabour and deì-ivery the nurses should spend time

sj_tting with the patient even if a companion is with her' The

idea that childbirth is a private time to be shared by coach

and mother may be appropriate for middle cfass \^/omen but is

inappropriate for this group'

Another intervention examj-ned in this study was the

desire f or medication during l-abour. This shoul-d not be

ignored because staff prefer 'naturalt chil-dbirth' The staff

should be careful not to use coercive or pressure tactics to

ensure the cl-ient accepts the hospitalls point of view. A

thorough discussion of the benefits and problems associated

with the use of medications shoul-d be conducted to all-ow a

truly informed decision to be made by the patient. Even where

research indicates a specific course of action is desirable,

the staff shoul-d be careful to keep the patient informed and

not simply impose their wiIl. Although these women often

hesitate to be decision-makers, it is important to consj-der

and respect their input into the process'



Imptications for Prenatal Education

Besides these impl-ications for nursing care this study

al-so has irnplications specific to prenatal- education of women

of l-ower socioeconomj-c status. These \^/omen tend not to use

information seeking and ptanning as methods of coping, and are

known to be infrequent attenders at prenatal classes

(westbrook, 1,g7g). Prenatal- preparation needs to more

completeJ-y meet the challenges presented by v/omen of lower

socioeconomic status. This study provided some insight into

how this might be done.

Nurses working with prenatal- patients of lower

socioeconomic status must be aware of the reasons for these

womenrs rel-uctance to attend prenatal classes. The study

subjects identified a variety of reasons for their reluctance

to attend. Those who had not attended any classes could not

see the benefit of classes and viewed them as a waste of time'

This may be due to their fatalistic life attitude and their

lack of belief in the benefit of preparation in affecting a

future event. The difficulty of encouraging fatalistic people

to attend prenatal classes that are basically future oriented

can not be underestimated since such programs are basically in

opposition to their life orientation. A possible sol-ution

might be to change the focus of the educational- material

provided to make it more present oriented. Addressing issues

of interest to these women such as ones related to preginancy

and thei-r fears and concerns about the labour would make the

248
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content more rel-evant. Once these topics were dj-scussed the

women might become interested in additional information'

possibly a change in the method of deJ-ivering prenatal

education is required. Relevant brief educational- sessions

might be conducted by nurses in conjunction with the womenrs

visits to physicians for prenatal- medical care '

For those who had withdrawn after attending one or two

cfasses the most frequently named reason was that they coul-d

not understand what the teacher was tatking about' closely

associated with this was that they found the classes

frightened them. since prenatal cl-asses are open to anyone/

instructors are faced with widely divergent needs. A means of

being able to offer separate cfasses with more homogeneous

groupings would help an instructor tremendously. within these

special classes the identified needs of the population could

be met. Much of the detail-ed. and compl-ex inf ormation suggested

to prenatal instructors in the Perinatal Resource Manual-

(Manitoba Health - Maternal- and child Health Directorate) and

the usual content of c]asses is inappropriate for women of

lower socioeconomic status group. within a special cfass the

content and presentation style coul-d be modified to make the

cl-asses more acceptable and appropriate. Entry into the

cl-asses coul-d be by referral by either the community nurse/

physician or other professional involved in providing care to

these women. This might avoid the problems that would occur in

trying to publicly advertised the classes. This assumes that



those providing care understand the

their clients.

Another problem identified by the subjects was that they

felt uncomfortable because everyone el-se had a coach' A woman

without a support person should not be expected to attend

cfasses where other ro*"n are accompanied by a coach. within

a separate prenatal education system it may be possible to

offer courses specificalty for those without a coach' classes

where v/omen do not have a coach should discuss the benefits of

social- support during chil-dbirth with care and sensitivity'

perhaps measures coul-d be taken to assist a woman in being

matched with a coach. During the preparation of coaches,

information regarding the concerns, desires and outlook of

this popuJ-ation should be incl-uded to ensure the coach can

ernpathize and provide appropriate support'

once a referral- was made individual- interviews coul-d be

conducted by the instructor. At these interviews, time should

be spent becoming acquainted with the background of the woman'

developi-ng a rapport, and finding out her particular concerns

and need.s. If needed, initial- and basic j-nformation might be

provided on a one to one basis to increase a womanrs

confidence and reduce her fear of appearing ignorant' Besides

preparing a woman for the classes this interview might

increase her willingness to explore the topic of childbirth'

During this interview it might be possible to discuss the

benefits of having someone with you and arrange prior to the
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labour companions. These interviews, if conducted with

sensitivity, shoul-d d.emonstrate to the woman that she wil-l be

respected and have her needs met. For a shy woman meeting the

instructor and receiving a clear idea of the síze and nature

of the cl-asses should make attending class more comfortable.

smalI group sessions of 3-5 \¡/omen woul-d be the most

appropriate. This s]ze woul-d allow time to meet specif íc needs

and address concerns of individual group members. The need to

provide opportunities to vent anxiety and discuss fears has

been identified by Astbury (1980). Given the tendency of women

of lower socioeconomic status not to verbalize concerns such

discussions would require careful- engineering'

The content of the classes must be specific to the needs

of the participants. Although teaching breathing techniques

may be appropriate in a course with a great deal of time, it

would not be appropri-ate in courses of shorter duration since

the issues of control and a medication free childbirth are not

important to these women. Helping the women formulate

realistic expectations woul-d however be important, since this

shoul-d reduce their postpartum dysphoria. A factor that this

investigator recognizes, but could not measure, was the halo

and reverse hal-o ef f ect. In the hal-o ef f ect a womants

difficult childbirth would result in her having more negative

feelings about her mothering role than would have been

anticipated. In the reverse halo effect impact of a the

25r

of classes to match a women without a coach with a
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difficult early mothering experiences woul-d cause a woman to

recal-l- her childbirth in more negative terms than if

interviewed at the time of the birth. Many of the subjects

admitted that becoming a mother had been difficult and that

they had experienced much frustration and loneliness. Further

research is needed into the causes of this negative postpartum

experience. Further research may also determine whether a halo

effect is infl-uencing the interpretation of events.

In order to meet the needs of this particular group the

nurse must recognize the overwhelming influence that fear

holds for them. If sensitive to the usual- causes/ responses

and results of fear, the nurse should be able to carefully

facilitate a discussj-on of labour and delivery" This

discussion should focus on the expected sensations and

emotions and keep procedural information to a minimum, given

the research on the impact of information on expectation

development (Hartfield, êt âf., L9B2; Janis, 1958; Johnson'

Lg73; Lindsay et al., l-984). Addressing the issue of

complications and their treatment would be necessary to meet

these women's needs for reassurance. All teaching must be

done in simple language and begin at a basic level. No

assumption of knowledge should be made. since oral

communication is preferred and illiteracy a major problem,

information should not be given in a written form. The

currently used pamphlets with their technical language woul-d

not be useful-. Therefore pictorial or comic style panphlets
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need to be developed. Many of the subjects could not relate to

the f il-ns used in prenqtat cl-asses. They mentioned the

ctothing, J-oving husband and absence of fatigue as being

unreal-istic. Audiovisual- material-s using more socially and

culturally sensitive situations and actors need to be

developed.

FinaIIy materials for prenatal instructors that are

directed at this group are needed. The rewritten CEQ may be

useful- in providing a framer^¡ork for individual- sessions or in

the stimulation of discussion in qroup sessions.

Perinatal Resource Manual (Manitoba Health Maternal- Child

Health Directorate) in its i-ntroduction discusses the

importance of being sensitive to the socioeconomic and

cultural situations of participants. The manual however,

focuses on the norms of the dominant culture. In the lists of

client concerns and the content suggestions there is no

indication of r^¡hich approaches or resources are most

appropriate for women from groups other than the mainstream.

Using the guide for women of l-ower socioeconomic status would

be difficul-t. Instructors working with this population need to

record what they do and what material-s they found most

beneficial. This information then needs to be incorporated

into the manual- so that a more useful guide can be developed

for those working with this popuJ-ation.

AII currently running educational programs directed at

peopJ-e of lower socioeconomic status should be examined on a

The
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number of factors. In situatíons where a ctinic provides

prenatal education as wel-L as prenatal medical care, the

percentage of the maternal population attending classes needs

to be calculated. Alt classes should record attrition rates

and if socioeconomic or cul-tural data is known, the figures

need to be examined for patterns. As well the appropriateness

of the language, the content, and. the written and audiovisual

materials needs to be evaluated to see if issues raised in

this study have been addressed. If the need for chanqe is

identified then they should use the findings of the study' on

going evaluations need to be conducted to establish if changes

are effective"

This study has implications for the educatj-on of heaÌth

professionals in general, and specifical-Iy for the preparation

of nurses. cl-asses on self-awareness need to be conducted to

assist health professionafs to recogn¡-ze their values and view

of rearity. These cl-asses also need to provide an opportunity

for these people to explore the values and world view of other

social- and cul-tural- qroups. Exploring ones o\,vn and otherrs

values woul-d help individuals to recognize when they are

imposing their views on others. It woutd hopefully sensitize

the person to inappropriate assumptions of commonality. Nurses

particularly need to be made aware of the impact of social

class on the assumptions one makes and the values one holds,
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as nurses ascribe to providing individualized care of a

holistic nature. r

Most nursing education programs already incl-ude, ât a

minimal l-evel, content on the impact of cul-ture and social-

factors on an individual outlook. The basics of good

communication is also generally incl-uded in nursingt

curriculums. The incl-usion of the findings of this study would

therefore not invol-ve any ma;or changes, but would require a

much greater emphasis to be placed on this content- Inclusion

of the findings would assist in making the theory of the

impact of social- factors more concrete and should enhance a

studentrs abiJ-ity to grasp the concept'

one area that nurse educators must examine for cultural

and social bias is the theories of human devel-opment and

ilnormal-tt behaviour that are the basis of much of nursing

curriculum. The study population on which these theories \'vere

based needs to be examined. Given that much of social science

and nursing research has been conducted on the mainstream

population, this investigator anticipates that many of these

theories witl- be found to be biased towards this group'

unfortunately, this has not been cJ-early identified to

students and the theories have been presented as normative of

alI groups. This has encouraged students to judge certain

stereotypical responses as indicative of healthy role

adaptation. These judgrnents may be erroneous if the

stereotypical response is not congruent with the normative
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behaviour of the social group of the client. The findings of

this study clearly show lhat the childbirth experience for

women of lower socioeconomic status is quite different than

the experience of rniddle cl-ass women. Teaching chil-dbirth as

thoughitisahomogeneousexperienceisinaccurateand

interferes with the student learning to provide sociaJ-1y and

culturally sensitive care. It al-so may result in care being

delivered which heighten the lvomanrs sense of guilt and

inadequacy at not meeting the societaf ideal-s for a new

mother. These women are disadvantaged and do not need the

additional- burden of not meeting a nursers expectations'

Nurses need to be taught to examine written and oraf

communication for social and cultural biases ' This would help

thembecomemorese]-f-awareandcapableofrecognizing

situations in which social- class differences are interfering

with communication and the delivery of care. classroom

assignments rel-ated to this woul-d assist the student to become

skilled in this area and help them appfy it Ín the clinical

setting.
Thecontinuingeducationofnursesinpracticeisthe

responsibilityofinservicedepartmentsaswe].IaSthe

responsibirity of the individual-. Programs addressing the

biases the nurse brings to her work need to be conducted,

along with the examination of aII teaching and care plans, foT

middle class bias. once it has been establish whether the

content is appropriate, the J-anguage of alL written material-
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for patient use shoul-d be examined. Simple' conversational

Engl-ish shoutd be used. Inyolving nurses who are familiar with

peopte of l-ower socioeconomic status would facilitate this

process as they coul-d be expected to more familiar with the

language of these peopte. specialists involved in l-iteracy and

in English as a second language would also be helpfut in the

task of not only transl-ating materials but as consultants on

broader issues.

The findings of this study need to be shared through both

the inservice departments and through other mediums such as

conferences, presentations to colleagues and written work.

Individualized care can be given only if the specific

needs of the client are known. socioeconomic status influences

those needs. Therefore, the underlying implication of this

study for nursing practice is that a cÌientrs socioeconomic

status shoul-d be taken into consideration in providing care

and that this must be emphasized in the education of

professionals.

A great deal of research has been conducted with a middl-e

cl-ass population. It woul-d seem that this sociaÌ group is

easier to access and research than are other groups. This is

probably due to their: simil,arity to those conducting

research, facility with the written Ìanguage and willingness

to be a subject in research. This has resutted in theories of

Implication for Research
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normative human behaviour being tested primarily on rniddle

cl-ass individuals and therefore beinq class bound. Research is

needed among other social giroups in order to d.etermine íf

current theories and norms are applicable to these groups or

whether alternative ones need to be developed.

implications for research among people of lower socioeconomic

status come from this study. Some are general in nature while

others are more specific.

General Impl-icatiqns

This study provided information important to research

related to the characteristics of the study popuJ-ation, as

well- as factors related to the investigator. Characteristics

of the population incl_ude: their use of languagie,

sensitivities as wetf as orientation to life. The language

used in col-lecting data must be simple, and specific examples

should be provided to illustrate general terms. The subjects

used. a limited vocabuJ-ary and often spoke in non-standard

English. Expressions f requently used \^/ere ttyou knowrr and

"fike'r. Often they were accompanied by body language that

indicated that the subject wished the investigator to help her

put her ideas into words. The \,vomen t s thoughts tended to be

communicated i-n a stream of consciousness manner and were not

categorized in the manner of the niddte class. With this

communication style one needs to exercise particular care not

to make assumptions/ to repeatedly check to be sure that one

is beinq understood and is understanding what is being said by

Several
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the subjects. This convoluted way of relating information also

impacts on the recording. and analysis of the data. This

pattern of speech means that research with this population is

labour intensive. Hubert (1,974) suggests that research seeking

to study bel-iefs, attitudes and expectations of women of lower

socioeconomic status needs to use an intensive interview

method, "since it \,vas often a lengthy or difficult process

extracting the true opinion of the women, and obtaining their

confidence was an essential first steprt (p. 4O). Individual

interviews are probably preferable to group ones since the

subjects of this study were rel-uctant to express opinions and

needed to be drawn out. Thus a group setting could inhibit the

process of data collection.

survey methods may be inappropriate for this population.

Surveys assume that Life experiences can be categorized and

that respondents are abLe to understand and use the given

categories in rel-ation to their own experience. The subjects

of this study could not do this and preferred to relate their

experience in their own terms.

Although the investigator would not recommend using a

survey method, if one was being designed it would be important

to ensure the concepts and language were congruent with this

population. In addition, the format of the tool \^/oul-d need to

be examined. The Lickert scale was unsuitable for this group

as \,vas the use of strongly worded opinions. The subj ects

tended to vi-ew the written word as factual and not as
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opinions. Even when they \^/ere shown that these were just

opinionstheyhaddiffic.u}tydisagreeingwithitasthe

questionnaire seemed. to represent authori-ty. without an

interview their true feelings would not have been recorded'

Adninistering tools designed for another sociat group would be

inappropriate given the inappropriateness of content'

Ianguage, design and the unrefiable nature of data coflected

bysuchtoo].s.ThereforedeveJ.opmentofasingletoo].

appropriate to all social- groups is not a realistic goal given

the differences between groups indicated by this and other

studies (Hubert, I974¡ Nelson, Ig82b, 1983; Rosengren, ]-961';

Reid , L983 ¡ Westbrook, L979) '

Ifaninvestigator\^/ereinterestedinusingawritten

format with some subjects, a method of determining who could

manage this method of administration would need to be found'

Reading abitity was considered a sensitive issue and asking

someone if they can read was considered inappropriate'

Enquiring if someone enjoyed reading or crosswords might be a

means of establ-ishing reading skilI. This investigator found

that those subjects who identified an enjoyment of either of

these had a greater facil-ity with the language of the cEQ and

woul_d often read ahead of her as they were reviewing the tool -

As this study was an oral one this serendipitous findíng was

not studied. Even if a written format was used only on women

from this population who had displayed strong read'ing abil-ity,

this investigator would recommend being present throughout its
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completion. This would encouragie the subjects to make comments

and ask questions

The subjects sensitivity was displayed in other areas.

They were quick to pick up any hint of a slight and were

keenJ-y aware of the underlyinq tone of an itern. Therefore the

investigator found it important to ensure the tone of the

interview was not condescending. Another method that proved

effective in protecting the subjects from embarrassment and

feelings of inadequacies was asking them, whenever possible,

to respond as though for another person.

Another area of sensitivity v¿as the order of data

col-Lection. Inf ormation such as educational l-eve1, marital

status and income are indicators of socioeconomic status and

is of interest to the investigator wanting to estabtish

eligibility of an individuals for participation in a study.

However, this group is very conscious of how they compare to

the middle class on these measures. This may explain the

sensitive nature of questions on these subjects. This

investigator woul-d therefore recommend not collecting

sociodemographic data untiJ- rapport is establ-ished. This

investigator would recommend not asking persons on social

assistance questions about household income as the information

gained is suspect and the line of questj-oning may threaten the

established rapport. For these individuats any additional-

income threatens their qualification for assistance and it is
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unlikely that they would admit such information to a stranger,

who possibly is an informant.

Most of the subjects displayed a fatal-istic non-

futuristic, and private orientation to life. This impacts on

research, as questions related to future events and

expectations are difficult for them to answer. The subjects

had problems comprehending and answering the CEQ. Hol"iever,

questions about past or present events, and about their hopes

for the future \dere relevant and easier for them to ans!'/er.

This suggests that the phrasing of questi-ons and the

perspective of a study needs to be examined for suitabil-ity to

the study population.

Their sense of privacy also impacts on design issues such

as location of the interview and using a snowball sanpling

method. Alternative neutral- areas must be planned for those

subjects who prefer not to have an investigator in their

homes. In this study a focaf restaurant chosen by the subject

proved a good alternative. The clinic was a neutral place and

the use of a private room for interviews al-l-owed them to speak

freely. This investigator found she received few referrafs

from the subjects which may have been related to their desire

to maintain privacy. Snowball sampling is not recommended with

this population.

This study not only provided information that relates to

the study population, it also provided information of related

to the investigator. The first two factors related to the
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investigator are closely linked. They are the investigators

orientation to l-ife and her approach to research- Orientation

to life include many aspects. During this study the

investigator found that it was important to recoqnize that she

r^/as of the niddl-e class. Recogn izing her cl-ass meant accepting

the impact it had on her frame of reference, her attitudes,

her bel-iefs and her perception of reality. The investigator

believes it is important to understand and examine one ' s

orientation in order to recognize bj-ases and determine the

suitability of proceeding with research among this population.

Unless one can respect and value the subjects it is difficul-t

and perhaps irnpossible to meet their needs. In addition,

recogni zing ones orientation hetps to prevent imposing ones

o\,fn understanding of reality on others and in so doing

misrepresenting the information one col-lects.

Research with this population may require the

investigator to set aside some of their usuaf behaviors. This

investigator thinks that when conductingi research in a group

one accepts the rol-e of a guest and respect the rufes of

social- conduct of the study group. For example, this

investigator is opposed to smoking. However she accepted the

subjects smoking throughout the interview and refrained from

indicating her feelings on the subject. An attitude of

flexibitity and acceptance was important in winning and

maintaining the subjects cooperation and confidence.
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It !ùas al-so necessary to not aIlow onesel-f to be

deterred. The groups very r¡eutral and noncommittal- response to

the request to interview them was at first daunting' However

the investigator found this cool-ness gradually disappeared as

the relationship developed. Another potentially daunting

aspect of this research was the time interviews took' Most of

these \.^/omen seemed to have difficul-ty translating their

knowl_edge into tanguage. Perhaps they are pictoriat thinkers'

whatever the explanation, the resu]t was that the investigator

hadtopatienttyhelpthemputtheirideasintowords.

Throughout the interview the investigator found she had to

initiate and encourage the conversation. This may have been a

result of the po\^/er differential between the social status of

the investigator and subjects'

Theapproachadoptedbythisinvestigatordevelopedfrom

her orientation to Iife. Prior to beginning, the investigator

examj_ned. her interviewing skills and decided that practice

woul-d be appropriate before the data collection began' This

was built into the f irst phase. Knowj-ng oners l-iniitations and

strengths helps to prevent problems. A personrs frustration

level is very individual- as will be their response to

conducting this type of interview. scheduling an appropriate

number of interviews per day so that a relaxed manner, free of

cl-ock watching, can be maintained, helps to build rapport and

red.uce both subject and investigator tension. Not wishing to
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overpower the Subjects, and \,vanting them to feel- comfortable,

the investigator dressed simply and casually.

Respecting the \.^/omen who assisted in designing the study

meant incorporating their suggestions even when they were

inconvenient. For example, having the consent forms signed at

the end of the interview meant that the subject might refuse

and the time interviewing that person l-ost. Not requesting

taping of the interviews meant that the research notes had to

be completed immediately at the end of each interview- These

and other suggestions were used so that the research approach

would be as acceptable as possible to the subjects and would

meet the needs of the population. The investigator found the

suggestions also helped to establish rapport, reduce tension

and. ensure participation. Tncl-uding \^/omen f rom the social

group to be studied in the design of the research is strongly

recommended.

The final- factors related to any investigator are their

ethical responsibifities as well as their coÌlegial

responsibiÌities. An ethical issue which this investigator

became a\^¿are of during the study was the impact of words on

the subjects. Traditionally research that does not involve

invasive bodily procedures has been considered benign and

harmless. The investigator f ound that such an assurnpt j-on is

erroneous. Many of the subjects clearly stated that the CEQ

should not be used. as it created fear. What they were saying

was that words can hurt you. Investigators need to view their
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work as potentially harmful and exercise care in the phrasingt

and nature of questions-

Those using a survey method need to be particularly

careful- to evaluate the tool- before use. The subjects in this

study felt that the review of the cEQ was good as it was on a

one to one basis. The investigator made it clear that she was

wil-ling to set it aside to provide reassurance and teaching'

one way of reducing potential harm is through oral col-lection

of data. Investigators interested in this population need to

examine their tools and methods and consider the desires and

needs of the population identified by the subjects of this

study.

All investigators have collegial responsibilities.

Every investigator shoul-d provide data on the socioeconomic

status of their subjects, âs weII as the criteria for

estabtishing it. It should be stated what consideration was

given to this factor in the design, anal-ysis and reportj-ng of

research findings. This woul-d provide a more complete and

accurate understanding of the impact and differences of

socioeconomi-c status. Failure to consider socioeconomic status

may result in flawed research. Nelson (1982b) states that rra

methodology that altogether ignores social- class as a variable

or avoids class analysis by conbining groups of women on the

basis of similar characteristics, irrespective of social

cl-ass, hây wel-I lead to unsound general-izations (p. 350) . In

research conducted on the exclusively on the niddle class it
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is important to be able to recognize this so that it is

recognized as representative of that group and not the society

as a whole.

Specific Implications

Additional implications for research invol-ve specific

recommendations for further studies that need to be undertaken

as an outgrowth of this work.

Firstly, a study to evaluate the acceptability and

appropriateness of the language and concepts of the proposed

revised CEQ to women of lower socioeconomic status should be

conducted if it is to be used for research and education.

secondly, the tool_ts reliability and consistency needs to

determined by having a large number of \^/omen of this group

complete it. These two studies could result in the formation

of an appropriate tool, for use among women of fower

socioeconomic status.

Thirdly, a longitudinaf prospective study using the

refined tool needs to be conducted to examine the formation of

expectations during pregnancy. Measurements in the few days

fotlowing delivery would provide insight into how realistic

these expectations were and what information the women thought

would have been beneficial. A control group that had not

participated in the prenatal study should be incl-uded to

measure the impact of the research tool and process, ol the

expectations developed in the experimental group. Such a study
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woul-d increase the knowledge of expectations, their formation,

as wel-l- as the impact of research-

Fourthly,andthemostvaluab]-ewouldbean

implementation study. using the suggestions outlined in the

implications for nursing care, a modified prenatal class

incorporating the cEQ coul-d be developed. The group's

expectations and experience in childbirth could then be

compared to control groups to provide a means of measuring the

effectiveness of the modified prenatal class in the

development of exPectations.

To conclude, this study has provided much information

about the expectations of childbirth hel-d by \^/omen of lower

socioeconomic status. It has specificatly addressed the issue

of the appropriateness and acceptability of the Childbirth

Expectation Questionnaire (CEa) to these women' Differences in

the chil-dbirth expectations between women of middle and lower

socioeconomic status suggested by Nelson (1982b, 1983) Reid

(1983) lvere supported. Dif ferences in the conceptuaJ-ization of

reality, as wel-l- as differences in the understanding and use

of ì_anguage as suggested by Berger & Luckmann (L967) were al-so

supported. Many implications for nursing care, the education

of health professional-s and research resul-ted from this study'

These implications include the need to modify current

Concl-usion
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This questionnaire ls designed Lo describetheir impending labor and delivery experience.of other pregrìanE Homen wiLl be used to Lrychildbirt.h.

7')n/(-L.A^J o-'<

This queslionnaire conbains a number ol slaLemenEs, eacll ol which sayssomething diflerent, about your labor and delivery expeclaLions. 1¡hjle no onecan know for . sure what wilL happen to them in labor., we are i nleresbed inknowing what you anticipabe or expect the chjldbir¿h expeIience will be likefor you. He are asking for your "best guess" aboul wliat wi I I lrappen fo you inLabor'. For each sbaLement, decide how you agree or disagree with bhe viewexpressed. Think about the slaIemenl. Beside each sLaLement you will fjndfive words used bo describe your expectation. Ther.e are no r,ÍghL or wronganst{ers' Peopì-e differ in their views. Your response js a nntIer ol yourpersona) opinion. The informabion you give will- be compleLely co¡fide¡bial.
Thallk you very much for your Iime and your lrelp. Below is a,. exampìewhÍch may heJ.p you in completing fhe questjonnäjre.

^,'.'--'l

CHI LDBI RTH E{PECTATJONS QUESTIONNAI RE

women's expecLat ions regard ing
Your opinions along wi.th thosã

Eo learn mot.e about LJomen and

A.

286

I am looking forward
with great joy to the
birt,h of my baby

I need Lo know more
aboul chi-ldbirth
than I possibìy could

:

B.

The answer lo ExampJ.e A, r'SLrongìy Agree"
that you are Looking forward to the birth

EX A}JPLE

Slrongìy Di sagree Neu Lr.a l
Dlsagree

The ansr.Jer. Lo Exampì e B, "NeuLr.a j "
whether to agree to disagree wit.h this

Aglee StrongJy
Agree

: nd i cates bhel t yoLr are
ol your baby with gr.eat

jndicates thaf you car)noL quiLe decÍde
staLemenl -

qu i te certa i n
Joy .



CÍrcle [he number ur¡der the

PLEASE BE SURE TO H.ARK EVEHY

l.ii bh regard to my ì.abon and
delivery experience, I
expect t,ha'b:

S

ñ

ñ

c

N

¡,\

ù

1. Hy partner,/coach wilì be
happy and excited.

2. The nurses will be kind
to me.

rvord(s) which

STATEHENl'

STRONdLY
DI SAGREE

i wiLL avoid seeking help
lrom the nurses.

I wiLL be immobiJ.ized by
the pain of labor.

I wiLl be able lo cope
with labor.

I will feeL reassured by
Lhe nunses' presence.

The nurses wiLL spend
l-ittle time with me.

My pJ.ans lor birth wiLl
be ignored by the nurse.

My parbner/coach wil,l
feeì. quile helpì.ess.

ll .

tr).

conre closesL Io your

6.

DI SACREE NEUI'RAL

9.

B.

own opi n j o¡l .

T
10. I wiLl be required Lo have

routine procedures even
il i don'L wanb them.

AGREE STRONGLY
AG REE

11
-

287

I wiL.L ask my partner/coach
for help.

12. I wilì worry abouL lhe
severlty ol labor pain.

13- There is little chance lhat
I wiLL end up having a
cesarean secLÍon.

I
I '14 

. Lots of medical equipmenl
and machinery HijL be used.



2BB
Circle the number under the word(s) whjch come closesL Lo your own opi¡lion.

PLEASE BE SURE TO HÂRK EVERY S1'A'I'EI'iENT

With regard to my labor and STRONGIY D]SACREE NEUTRAL AGREE STRONGLY

deì fvery expen ience, I
expecb tha t :

, 15. I wilL be afraid of 1

panicking.

-j 16. I wil-l experience 1

discomlort but not
unbearable pain.

- 17 " I will feel comforted by 1

> the presence of my

partner,/coach.

, 18. I wÍll feel intense pain. 1

- 19" i will have a chil.dbirbh 1

free ol medical
inLervent ion.

DI SAGREE

20 " I wiLì. be up waLking 1

.around for most of my labor.

21 . I wil-l wanL bo have febal 1

mon itor ing.

22. I wiLl be afraid of being 1

a cowãrd "

23. I wilL be able to relax 1

during labor.

2\. The nurses wil-l olfer me 1

encouragement.

' 25. Forceps wil] be used.

2

2

AG REE

26. The pain of labor wilì be 1

agonizing.

27. I wiLL receive personal 1

atlenLion from the nurses.

28" Hy partner/coach wiLL tel-l 'l

me what is going on.

3

3

lf

4

5

5

2

2

3

3

l1

ll

5

5
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Circle the numbe¡'ttnder the wol'd(s) wllÍcll come closest to your.owri opinio¡.

PLEASE BE SURE TO HARK ÐVERY S'TA]'EÞ€}Tj'

I{i Th TCgATd LO MY ÌAbOr' ANd STRONGLY D] SAGREE NEUTHAL AGREE STRONGLYdelivery experience, I DISAGREE AGREE
expecb bhat:

29. The nurse wit] alLow me l
Ñ Lo be an active

part.icipant in decision
mak ing.

(. 30. I wilL be scared when I 'l

thÍnk aboub the pain ol
abor.

,- 31" I wiLl refuse to have any 1

L procedures I consider
unnêcessar-y.

32. My opinion or that of my 't

¡ ParLner,/coach wÍLl be
' sough! for alì maJor

med ical dec is ions .

T 33 . I w il L use anes t,hel ics 1

' and,/or paÍn k iJ.Ling drugs -

34. The docbor will make most l
: of lhe decisions.

35" I will avoid teìling my 1

L par tner./coach wha t I am
' feeling

a 36. I wiìl be embarrassed by I

my behaviour.

06 /06/BB



CEQ ORGANIZED ACCORDING TO SUBSCALES

Subscale 1: Support of Partner/Coach

l-. My partner/coach will be happy and excited"

g. My partner/coach wilI feel quite heJ-p1ess'

11. I will ask my partner/coach for help'

17. T witl feel comforted by the presence

partner / coach .

28. My partner/coach wil-I tel-I me what is going on'

32. My opinion and that of my partner/coach wil-I be

sought for aIt major medical decisions'

35.Iwi]-lavoidtel-Iingmypartner/coachwhatlam

feeling.
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Subscale 2: Nursing SuPPort

2 . The nurses witl- be kind to me '

3. I wiLl avoid seeking help from the nurses'

6. I Wil-I feeÌ reassured by the nursesr presence'

1. The nurses wiII spend little time with me'

B. My ptans for birth wil-l' be ignored by the nurse'

24. The nurses will' offer me encouragement'

27.Iwi]-treceivepersonalattentionfromthenurses.

29.Thenursewitlallowmetobeanactiveparticipant
in decisíon rnaking'
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\.
Subscale 3: CoPinq with Parn

4. I wiII be immobilized by the pain of labor'

5. I will be able to cope with labor '

L2. I will worry about the severity of l-abor pain'

15. I wiII be afraid of Panicking'

16. I wiII experience d'iscomfort but not unbearable pain

18. I wiII feel intense Pain'

22. I will be afraid of being a coward'

23. I wiII be able to relax during labor '

26. The pain of }abor will be agonizíng'

30. I will be scared when I think about the pain of

Iabor.

36 . I rvitt be embarrassed by my behavior '
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Subscal-e 4: Medical Interventions

10.TwiI]-berequiredtohaveroutineproceduresevenif

don't want them.

13. There is l-ittl-e chance that I will- end up having a

cesarean section.

:r4.Lotsofmed.icalequipmentandmachinerywi].}beused.

19. T wiII have a chil-dbirth free of medical

intervention '

20. I will be up walking around for most of my labor '

2L. I wil-l- want to have f etat monitoring '

25. ForcePs witl be used'

31. I will refuse !o have any procedures I consider

293

unnecessary.

33. I will use anesthetics and/or

34. The doctor will make most of

pain killing drugs.

the decision.
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These diagrams display the various outcomes possible with
regard^ to language and cðncepts as used in the CEQ and as
unáerstood by the subjects in the study. Language is
designated by circles and concepts by squares. Th.e CEQ is
desifnated witr, vertical ]-ines, and the subj ects by
horizontal- "

For example in the key below, language, as used in the cEQ, is
a circle v¡ith vertical lines:

Possibl-e StudY Resul-ts

As shown below, congiruence (A) between two of these is
displayed by a overl-ãpping of the symbols, resulti-ng in a

checkerboard design whife incongruence (B) is the opposite'
A. Congruence

flD
m

C. Partial Congruence
In the first two of the seven variations one can see that, in
I, language is partiall-y congruent, while concepts are
incongru"nl. In ã tfti= is reversed with lanquage being
incongruent and concepts partially congruent.

l--\

\----J
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, [TlTll

B. Incongruence

In the third
are congruent

ffi
m

-I
t-------1

Y------1

variatj-on language
. Tn the fourth the

is i-ncongruent and concePts
situation is reversed.

æ

=

4mm

ffi\W



In the fifth vari*ation
concepts are completelY
is again reversed.

fttr
ffi

The seventh variation
partially congruent.

Ianguage is
conqruent "
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partially congiruent while
In the sixth the situation

shows both language and concepts to be

(@
ffi=

ffi
mffi
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To be presented orally:

Hi, my name is Sue Stanton,
I an a nurse taking my masters degree. I am interested in

finding out if this questionnaire (hold up) is useful and
clearly worded. It looks at what pregnant women think about
childbirth and what concerns they have about labour. The
questionnaire is nade up of statements. Each woman is asked to
consider how closely each statement reflects her own feelings,
and to rate this on a scale from one to five. I rm trying to
find out whether the statements are clear and appropriate for
all women"

$lhat I'd like to do is go through the questionnaire with
you, and for you to telI me which words are difficult, and
suggest alternative ones. Then Ird like to discuss the content
with you to be sure no major areas of concern have been
missed.

This will be a group discussion that will take about two
hours.

I am not studying the effect of different cultural
backgrounds, so I am only looking for women who have tived in
Canada for at least 10 years and who speak English at home" I
would be interested in talking with you whether you have
children or not.

If you are willing to help in this research f would
appreciate it very much. However, if you canrt, that is o.k..
Your instructor will not know whether you participate or not
so donrt let that influence your decision.

Irm going to hand out a letter which Ird like you to read
nov/. Please fiII out the second page and return it to me
before you leave.

Thank you for considering this request.
If you agree to participate, f t 11 arrange a group

interview where all of the volunteers from the class will meet
together for approximately two hours" If you agree to
participate, you can still withdraw at any time, and you do
not have to answer all questions"

I assure you that your decision to participate is
entirely vol-untary and will in no way effect your studies at
the college. Only I will know who has agreed to help ne" My
records will only refer to you by a code number, not your
name. Data will be availabl-e only to my thesis advisers and
rnyself "

The results of the study inay be published but only group
results will be presented. No information will be released on
any particular individual. A summary of test results will be
sent to you if you v¡ould like them.

If you have any questions please feel free to call me"
Thank you for considering rny request"

Introduction to: Design Phase
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The cl-assification of individuals into socio-economic
l-evels may b" - ã;;. nV 'a number of criteria including
ã"""pãtio", i"."*", "ar-,J.tio.t, 

material possessi"lq, housingi
d.istrict, ot ury-"-"mbination of them (Abrãmson, Gof in, Habib,
Prid.en & Govin', Ig82 | Beaton , 1-986, Morgan | 1-983 ' Nelson'
19B3,Westbroox,1-g7g).Abramsonetat(1-982)suggeststhat
*"ilipr" criteria are a preferred method of establishing the

="ãi":"conomic status and that the choj'ce of indicators should
be deternineã ¡V practical considerations and by the
conceptual trámewãrk r,,¡ith respect to the social and cl-ass
rei.tionship .rr (p. .'i3g): As the group of women to be

studied in this reseärch project are often unemployed the
criterion of education and income \^/ere most relevant.

only female subjects who meet the fol-lowing critería wil-1
be incluãed in this study. Those who:

IncLusion Criteria

1
Iz
3
4
4
6

. are between 18 and 40 Years old

. speak English ín the home

. hãve completed less than grade 1'2

. are pregnant or have delivered a child

. are currently on social- assistance

. rr..r" resided- in canada for more than 10 years and
currently reside within the City of Winnipeg'
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This will be given to the class'

Invitation to PqrticiPate:

Hil
I am a nurse taking my masters degree. I am interested in

finding out if this - questionnaire is useful and
understandable. It is about luhat women think childbirth is
like. I am tryinõ to find out if the content is appropriate
and the words ùnaãrstandable to the general population' Before
*ã"ti"g l^rith women in the community I want to get your
lh;;;hÉ= and ideas about the questionnai.re. Therefore r would
l-ike to go through the questiãnnaire with a group of . you and
talk about wnethlr ittJ easy to read and whether it makes

sense "

If you agree to participate, You wil-I be part of a group
discussiän wilt last about two hours. If you agree to
participate, yã.r "-., still- withdraw at any time and you do not
have to answer all- the questions '

Iassureyouthatyourd'ecisiontoparticipateis
entirely vofuntJry and r^¡i1i in no way effect your studies at
the college an¿ oïfy I will- know who has agreed to _help me'

Data will- be avail-.6t" only to my thesis advisers and myself'
In this data, Yoü wil-1 be referfed to only by a code nunber'

Design Phase

and not bY Your name.
The results of the studY maY be

resufts witl- be presented. A summary
sent to you if You would like them'

If You .have any questions Please
Thank you for considering my request'

SincereJ-Y,

Susan Stanton
Ph.

Please return

302

I am willing
yes

If yês, then You
discussion. I will
of this meeting.
Name

this portion

to participate

Address

Phone

published but onlY group
of test results wilt be

Thank Yoü,
Sue "

feel free to cal-I me"

of your invitation to S

in this studY.
no

are agree].ng
contact You

to particiPate in a group
to cónfirm the data and time

Stanton.
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To be read by nurse as eacþ patient comes to the desk.

sue stanton is a nurse who is doing a study on what women

think labour will be like. she would tike to tal-k to you' Tf
;;;--;r;-wi_iring to speak to her, I'11 call- her over, and she
å.r, explain how the study works while you wait to see the
doctor.
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This will be delivered orally to possible subjects:

Introduclion to StudY Phase

Hell-o I My name is Sue Stanton. I am interested ín
talking to you for a few minutes. Woul-d that be o'k'?

Irm a nurse. Irm doing a study for a course Itm taking at
the university. I'm intãrested in finding out if this
questionnaire (nofA it up) is useful- and easy to understand'
dn" qr-,"=tionnaire is about v¡hat women think having a baby wilt
be fife. The questj-onnaire is a l-ist of statements where a

\'/oman says somãthing l-ike, 'tThe doctor wilI make most of the
decision-s. tt . Youtre asked. if this is how you f eel-. What I arn

interested in finding out is whether the questionnaire is
cfear and useful for all- women, QT whether it has to be
reworded in some Places-

If you are wilting, then I witt read through tÞ"
questiontr.-it" with you. aiter each one you can telI me if it
needs to be changed. Then we wil-I tal-k about what words would
be better. Beforã we start on the questionnaire, IrIl- ask you
some things, like: what sorts of things you think about when
you think-of having a baby, and what do you think fabour wil-l-
Ë" Like. All of this witt take about L t/2 hours. hie coul-d do
it now or I could come to your home if that would be better'
The time and P1ace are uP to You.

If you decide to meet with me I'd be very thankful. Even
if you ãgree to help fr€, you dontt have to answer all
qu"=tio.r=f and can drop out any time you wish. If you dontt
want to help me, that is no problem and wonrt affect your care
here at the clinic in eny--wq¿-=
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After I have spoken to a number of women r wil-l be abl-e
to decide on how to make the questionnaire better. To help me

remember what people say I will take notes as v/e talk. These
notes wil-l only bã used-by me and my teacher, who is helping
me with this studY.

I may publish the resul-ts of this study. I will- not ever
use your name. Only the resul-ts of al-l the comments together
will- be used. If you are j-nterested I will send you these
results.

Thank you for giving this some thought. Are you wilting
to participate?

If the answer is no, I will again thank her and leave.

If the ans\^/er ir yes, How about starting right now while
yourre waiting for itr" doctor. (I witl then begin the



interview by
(appendix H)
questions or
participate. )
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giving her a written explanatj-on of the study'-I wiif encourage her to cal] if she has any
knows of anyoné el-se who wouLd be wil-Iing to
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To be given to subjects:

Hellol My name j-s sue stanton. Irm a nurse working on a

course at the'university. This questionnaire is about what
women think having a baby witl ¡J fife. f want to know if it
is clearly worded and useful. I would like you to help me

decide how I can make it better'

Tfyouarewilling,thenlwillgothroughthe
questio.r.,rit. with you aná' ask you to tel-l- me which parts
arenrt clear or arJ hard to undèrstand. Then we witl talk
about what words would be easier. Before starting !h"
q"ãrti"nnaire I wil-l ask you some other questions..something
iiX" this: what are the náior things you think about when you
think of naving a baby aná what dó you think Labour will be

l_ike. At-l of t-nis wiff take about i I/2 hours. Even if you

agree to heJ-p me you can drop out.at any tirne you wish' and
yóu ao not have to answer alf questions_.-We could do it nov¿ or
I could come to your home it ìfrat would be better. The time
and place are uP to You.

Invitation to Partícipate: Study Phase

If you decide to meet with me Ird
d.on't have time that is no problem and
here at the clinic in any way.

After I have spoken to a number of women I witl be able
to decide on how ú improve the questionnaire. To help me

remember what people s.y r wil-I take notes as we talk' These
notes wil-l only bä used-by me and my teacher, who is helping
me i^¡ith this studY.
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I may Publish the resul-ts of this
your name. Only the results of all- the
Ëe used. If you are interested I will

ThankyouforheJ-ping.Ifyouknowaboutanyoneelsewho
may be wiifing to fe interviewed, or if you have any
questions, Please contact me.

Susan Stanton

be very pleased. If You
v/onrt af f ect Y!llr--çê-Ee

study. T witt never use
comments toqether will

send you these results.
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To be read aloud

T,
Iam

I have received an explanation of the study and have had my

questions answered.

I agree to talk with susan stanton for about one to two hours'
I know that I d.onrt have to answer atl- the questions and can

=t"p the interview at any time. I know al-I information wil-l be

used only by susan and her instructorr'my name wil-l- never be

used but- inÈtead f will be referred to by a code number' No

one else will ever find out what I answered. whether T do or
d.o not speak with sue will not affect my care at Mount carmel
cl-inic or any other place I go to see a doctor or nurse.

with informant

(

Consent: StudY Phase

If Sue publishes this work I understand that
informatiãn wiII be combined together and that no

be used.

I agree to have my conversation with Sue tape recorded:

My signature
meeting.

Date

YeS

3 l-l_

understand that
questionnaire.

Signature

below shows that I understand and agree to this
No

aI1 the
names will
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T , understand that I am asked to
nå ectation questionnaire for use
witñ women from the general population'

I have received a written invitation to participate and have
n"ä *V questions answered satisfactoril-y- I agree to being in
this l- to z rrå"t qr""p discussion with- susan stanton, which
wil_l be tape recórded. I understand that I can 1eave the
meeting at any tirne, and that I do not have to answer all
questións. t uïderstand that in the data collected, I will be
ji.r".r a code number, and not referred to by my name' I
understand that the information wil-I be combined and, íf
p"nri=ned will- only refer to the group. Therefore I understand
that my name wil-l- n"v"r be used ánd no one wil1 find out what
I answered. I understand that, whether or not I participate,
my studies at Red River community college wilI not be

affected.

My signature below indicates that I am informed and that I
aqreeto particiPate-

Consent: Design Phase

Date

Signature

3 1_3
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would you like to receive a summary of the results of this
study?

If yes: Name

Yes

No

3 1-5

Address

Postal Code
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(BriefIy review the
questi"ons. Have the
sociodemograPhic f orms

By the end of our discussion I'm hopi-ng to have.a better
idea oi the order interviev¡s should be done in, and ideas for
changing the CEQ.

(Distribute the cEQ along with a pen and pencil to each
participant. )

We'l-1 read this questionnaire together. Pl-ease underl-ine
words and phrases thad you think will create difficulty' As we

äã, pr""se'write down pð==ibl-e alternatives. Ask any questions
that come to mind.

Interview Schedule Design Phase

purpose of the meeting and answer
ãtuàents fill out the consent and

Make request to taPe interviews. )

(Read questionnaire. Have them
findings. )

Letrs ]ook at the introduction and the instructions. What
words did you underline in the instructions? what woufd be a

better way of saying that? what do you think of the 1 to 5

choíce? What's a Èetier way of doing it? Do you have any about
this page? o.k., Ietrs look at Page 1'

(Go through whol-e questionnaire in this manner
overal-l- discussion)

As you noticed, the questionnaire focused on four maan

areas. These were: pain, Jupport from someone else, support
from the nurse/rol-J of the nurse, interventions. What does
this (name of sübscale) mean to you? Coul-d you give me a brief
def inition/ descriPtion?

(Move to next topic. Distribute handout phase 1)

Now Let's look at childbirth in general. Please read
through this list of questions and either jot down some

un=r"i= or just tal-k about them and rtl-I take down notes.

(Discuss each question and then general issues)

Considering what we have just discussed, do you think
that there's ani important things that have been l-eft out of
the CEe? (atterñatively) If you were having a baby, can you
think of other things that ought to be put in, and how
important would theY be?

3]-7

work through. Discuss

Then begin



3 l-B

Do you think that if the cEQ was chanqed, Iíke you have
suggesteâ, that it would be useful? How? What do you think of
it; - length? How woul-d y.ou administer it (orally / se¡-f
administered) .

You know that lots of people do not read. How woul-d you ask
someone if they could read without offending them?

Irve thought a lot about how to approach this and would
like your advióe. When f meet women by themsel-ves, I'd tike
to approach eval-uating this questionnaire in the best v¿ay' How

do t]ninr my interview with you today went? Do you think r
shoul-d change it around?

(Request for referrals. )

Youtve been real-ly helpful. Ïrve got one last request' Irm
hoping to meet women through Mount carmel- cli.nic and you. rf
you fráve anyone, a friend or relative, who might meet with me

ior ur individuål interview Ird l-ike you to check it out with
them. (Discuss incl-usion criteria) If it is o. k. then you
could call- me (show them phone number on invitation to
partícipate or gi-ve out) and we coul-d arrange a time that
;;; "orrra introduce us. Please don't f eel- you must f ind
Ëom"on". If you can, great, If not, thatts o'k"

(Conclude with following)

Thank you for al1 your he1p. I hope your studies go welI.
rf anyone wishes to have a copy of my resul-ts pJ-ease fill out
one of these forms (Appendix K). Remember please do not taLk
about who was at this mäeting with your instructor. I promised
that no one woul-d be pressured into participating and T donrt
want people who didntt come to f eeÌ I broke rny word.



]-.Whenyouthinkabouthavingababywhatdoyouthink
about?

2. Whenever a \,/omen is going to have a baby there are some

things she worries ab-out. what are/were the major things
you worry about?

Handout for Design Phase

How do you expect to/did you f9"] emotionally durj-ng
chil-dbirth? qearly latour, ì-ate Iabour, during delivery
and immediatelY afterward?)

what do/did you expect the discomfort/pain to be like
during childbirth?

4.

5.Whatdo/didyouexpectwillhelpthepain?(whatdidyou
do?) feaii' ãna ráte labour, during birth' afterwards?)

6. What kinds of physicat activities do/did you_expect to do

during tabour- a.,.,d delívery? (early and late labour,
delivéry and immediately afterwards?)

7 . How do/did you think yourll act during Ìabour and
deì-iverY?

B. How much time wilt/was your husband/coach be with you?

g.Whatdo/didyouwantyourhusband/coachtodo?(earIy
and late labour, delivery and afterwards?)

10. What activities will/was the nurses be doing? what
do/did You hoPe the nurse will do?

l-1-. How important do you think expectations are?

:'.2. Is there anything else you would líke to add or any
questions You would like to ask me?

3L9



The following incorporates suggestions from design phase

Intervj-ew schedule studY Phase '

After obtaining oral consent the interviewer will briefly
outline the forîat of the interview and reassure the subject
that she will- not loose her turn to see the doctor. Encourage
the woman to talk at length whenever possibl-e. (Use f orm with
correct tense for parity of subject)

Questions For women having their first baby

1.Have you ever seen a baby being born (in person, fiIm,
T.V. ) ?

sat-wîtir someone în-Iã¡õui?

what do you think it will be Like to have a baby? (I^ihen

you thiní< about having the baby what do think about?)
no resp see notes - -

I When you think about
think (worrY) about?

Do you think about:
how it will feel (Pain)
what sorts of things coul-d You
(breathing, walking, hot showers,
if they'11 give You something for
how long it will- last
knowing when its time to go to
how yourtl get to the hosPital
who wil-I go with You
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if you wil-t be left alone
J --it Lne nurses wil-l- tell you wnát is

if the nurses will- l-isten to you what you want
being examined
being seen bY the doctors and
how many doctors will see You
if you will cope (act stuPid,

having the babY
no resp

if you'11- show emotion (cry, yell, smile)
what you wiII do about money
how the babY is (if it is healthY)
how the baby will feel during l-abour
how the babY witl fit into Your life
what it wil-l- be tike to be a Mom

what things do You
see notes

whatrs a good mom
your appearance (being fat) while

do to
back rub)
the pain

hospital

how you wiLl look after
how IT (sex) wil-l feel after
are there any other things

nerp- reãuõJ pafn

is happenrng

nurses

rãrr ãpãrtf

pre9nant



4. When you go
feel l-ike? (

other)

When you are in labour
(happy, scared, excited,

to the hosPital what do
frightened, excited, sad,

Right after the baby is born how do you
yoú feel? (scared, tired, happy, mixed up,

When you start l-abour at home what will-
arounãrqo to bed, eat, visit, watch T'7.

hospital right away, other)

In hospital whi]e your in labour what do you think yourll
ã"2 (åtay in bedl go for smoke, visit, walk around'
other)

do you think You wilI feel?
mad., iptight, lonelY, other) 

-
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you think You will
mixed up, relieved,

Do you exPect someone to be at
who?
óã-v"" tni;k it'Ë ì.mPortant tõ

wnãt wîrT Enãy aõz
Do you think á¡out now tney wifl cope? (manage)
Are you worried about them?
Have you ever thought about this before?

10 Do you think itrs important to think about alf these
things before having the baby? see notes - - - 

no

Do you think about labour and birth much? -.-.-How much? (how often' once a hour, day, week, month)

wnên you think about it do you try not to? why?
What Lnitrqr do you think about most often? (being a mom'

11

think you wilI
other) _ _ _
you do? (walk

V., go to the

L2

baby's health, see above list) 
- -

the hospital with You

hãvG Gomãuõaf [nãrã?-

Do you think it is important to see a doctor regularly
during pregnancY? - -WhY?
What do you think makes a good parent?
Is how you have the baby (labour and delft".y) iãpãr1ãn[Z13

L4. Is there anYthing Yourd
about?

Vlell thatts
read it out
about it.

great. Letts go through
l-oud and stoP after each

like to tell me about , QT ask me

this questionnaire.
sentence so we can

r'1L
tal-k
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If the \,r'oman has previously had a child the subject will-
be asked. to recal-I her first pregnancy .and respond
appropriately. She will also be told thât Itm interested in
her answer for this pregnancy. Throughout the woman wil] be

asked if what occurreã was whãt she had thought would happen'

Questions For woman who have had a child'

l_.Have you seen a baby being born other than your own (in
person, f ilm, T.V. )? - - -èat with someone in labour?

2.What did you think it would be like to have a baby? (when

you thought about it what did you. think about?) was it like
ío, "*p"át"d? 

(encourage to describe previous experiences)

3.When you thought about having
think (worrY) about? see notes

Did you think about:
a) how it would feel-? (Pain)
b) r\¡as it like You thought -
") what did You get for the Pain
d) was that what/when you wanted -: --
"i during pregnancy \À/ere you \,rorriGa ã¡õuE geEtlnq sonething

F) wãrã thãrã otnGr things You
back rubs, hot showers etc. )

did theY helP
g) woul-d more info
h) knowing when it
i) how you'd get to
j ) who would go with You

uIu urrçJ

k) if you would be l-eft alone
1i if Lfre nurses would telÌ you wfrat wãs happening
rn) if the nurses would listen/tafk to you 

-

the babY what
__noresp_

did they go?

n) being examined
o) being seen bY all the doctors* 

- -" 
-- J

more doctors/staff than you thought?
p) if you would cope (act stuPid, fall apart)

have heJ-Ped
was time (staFt

ät if ]rou'd show emotion (cry, yell, smile)
how did You act?

the hospital-

things did You

r) what you would do about money

thought would heJ-P (breathing,

how have You managed
s) how the baby was (if it was healthy)
ti how the baby woul-d feel during fabour
.t-,i how the baby wouÌd fit into your life
v) what it would be l-ike to be a mom

-oE TaEourl



whatts a good mom
w) appearance: how did you feel about how you

pregnancY l-abour
after

x) how IT f ="fl woul-i teef after the birth
y) are there any other things

4.When you
feel like?
other)

5 . When You \'üere
(happy, scared,
Was it like You

went to the
( frightened
How did you

6.After the babY
(scared, tired,
thought it would

hospitat what did
, excited, sad,
feel?

7.When you started labour at home what did you
around , go to bed, watch T.V., eat, smoke, other)

in labour how
excited, mad,
thought?

LIn hospital,
go for smoke,

was
happy
be?

Iõokea d1¡iñg

9.Did you have someone

born how did You think
, mixed üp, other) Was

did you
uptight,

delivery? - who?
to have somebodY

you think You would
mixed üÞ, relieved,
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What did theY do?
Did you thiñk aboüt
about them?

while
visit,

think you would
lonely, other)

10.Do you think its imPortant to
before having a babY? see notes

in labour what did You do? (staY
other)

11"Do you think it's important to th
stuff before having a babY?

Errãrêz

Did you think about these thiñqs very muctta- -- -oo yóu think it would have helped if you had? -whal would you tell your sister/a close friend

with you whi
do

yourd feel?
it like you

f eel-?

having a baby

how they would

What are
pregnant?

v¡hy?

J-e you were
you think

do? (walk

the most

""peZ

think about al-I these things
no

in labour and
it's important

in bed,

werJ you woFrfeA

important things to

ink about this sort of

how much?

l-earn while

if she was

your
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12.Did you think it was important to have seen a doctor
regularlY during PregnancY?

13.What do you think makes a good parent? Is how you have the
baby important?

l_4.Is there anything else you'd ]ike to tel-I me/ask me?



part 2 of the interview schedule for all subjects.
Review of the CEQ.

(Inthefollowingrevi-ewoftheCEQalternativewords
suggested by p;;="'t- participants wil! be indicated by capital
letters. These sugg:estionJ were then used with phase 2

participants when tfr.V clearly did not understand the item,
and as weLl-, t; nefp stimulate discussion. A the beginning of
the review of the ènO the investigator again expla,ined that
she wanted their ideas for improving the questions. The

subjects \À/ere asked to think of wbmen, like their sister or a

friend, and evaluate the ctarity or the understandability of
;h; qúestionnaire from that Context. The entire cEQ \^i as

reviewed thoroughly. First the language . of !h" item was

discussed and al-ternatives solicited. This often entailed
discussing the meaning of phrases and. words. The meaning of
the item ánd its refevance was then discussed. )

Lets talk about this introduction first. (read aloud
introduction) what do you think of it? Howrs the tength? Are
there any words you don-'t like? (if none offered, provide some

al-ternatives ="qg"it"d in phase 1-. ) WeII some h/omen thought it
would be bettet'io use the term suR.vEY or QUESTTONS instead of
q".=li-""naire. What do you think? Can you think of any other
;;y; ãr worAing it, or d'o you like it like this" (This method
usãa throughout the review. )

Introduction:
childbirth - HAVING A BABY, LABOUR AND DELIVERY.
expectationsIDEAS,WHATYoUTHINKWILLHAPPEN,
questionnaire SURVEY, QUESTIONS
designed - WRITTEN, SUPPOSED TO

regarding - ABOUT
impending IS COMING, UPCOMING
opinions IDEAS, THOUGHTS' FEELINGS
statements SENTENCES ' QUESTIONS ' COÌ'04ENTS

anticipate THINK \^IILL HAPPEN
views IDEAS
opinions IDEAS
cänf j_dential - pRIVATE, PERSONAL, WONrT BE SHARED

completing FILLING OUT, ANSWERING

neutra} DoNIT KNOW, DOESN'T MATTER, UNCERTAIN,
DONIT CARE

quite certain SURE, THINK So
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A. I am looking forward
baby.

EXCITED

B. I need
coul-d.

LABOUR

, REALLY HAPPY

to know more about childbj-rth than I possibry

AND DELIVERY, HAVING A BABY

with crreat ioY to the

WITH ANYONE

NOT SURE/

birth of mY



1. My partner/coach i^¡il-l- be happy and excited'
BOYFRIEND' FRIEND¡ HUSBAND

2. The nurse witl be kind to me'
NICE, HELPFUL, LOOK AFTER

3 . I wilL avoid seekinq hel-p f rom the nurses '
HOPE I DON'T HAVÈ TO ASK, WONiT ASK, TRY NOT TO

ASK, HOPE f I^/ON ' T NEED TO ÀSK

4. I wil-l- be immobilized by the pain of labour'
HAVE To STAY IN BED, woN'T BE ABLE To MoVE ARoUND,

WON'T BE ABLE TO WALK AROUND.

5. I will- be able to cope with Labor '
HANDLE, DEAL WITH, MÀNAGE' GET THROUGH

6. I wíl-l feel- reassured by the nursesr presence.
BETTER, SAFER : BEING AROUND, IN THE ROOM

7. The nurse wi1l spend little time with me'
WON'T SPEND MUCH, WON'T BE AROUND MUCH

8. My pl-ans for bírth witl be ignored by the nurse'
IDEASJ^7HAT I WANT/ WHAT ItD LIKE, WISHES : WONIT

BE DONE

g. My partner/coach wilI feel quite hel-pless'
WONIT KNOW WHAT TO DO, WILL FEEL IN THE

l-0. I wil-I be required to have routine procedures
if I dontt want them.

HAVE THINGS DONE, HAVE THINGS EVERYONE

DONE/ OBEY THE RULES
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l-1. I will ask my partner/coach for help'

L2. I wj-ll worry about the severity of Iabor pain.
HOW BAD, HOW SEVERE, HOW STRONG

13. There is l-ittle chance that f will end up having a

cesarean section.

L4. Lots of medicat equipment and machinery wil-l-

15. I wilÌ be afraid of Panicking'

L6. f will- experience discomfort but not unbearable pal-n'
HAVE : WONIT BE TOO BAD : WONIT BE TERRIBLE

FALLING APART, TENSE/ UPTIGHT, LOOSING
PANIC

WAY

even

HAS TO HAVE

be used"

CONTROL,
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1-7 " f will feel comforted by the presence of my
partner/ coach .

BETTER¡ HAPPIER. : AROUND, WITH ME

l-8. I wil-l feel intense Pain.
A LOT OF, BAD/ REALLY BAD

Lg. I wil-I have a childbirth free of medical- intervention'
NATURAL CHILDBIRTH/ I^]ITHOUT HAVING THINGS DONE LIKE
SHAVE

20. I will be up watking around for most of my l-abour.

2L. f will want to have fetal monitoring'
BABY'S HEART BEAT WILL BE CHECKED WITH A MACHINE
ALLTHETIME/BABY'SHEARTBEATWILLBEWATCHED

22. I will be afraid of being a coward'
CHICKEN, NOT BRAVE, SCARED ALL THE TTME

23. I wil-l be able to relax during labor'
CALM, NOT UPTTGHT

24. The nurses will- offer me encouragement'
ENCOURAGE, HELP

25 " Forceps will be used-
BIG METAL THINGS

26. The pain of labor wiÌl- be acronizing'
TERRIBLE/ REALLY BAD, AWFUL

27 . I witl- receive r:ersonal- attention f rom the nurses '
STAY WITH YOU, TALK TO YOU

28. My partner/coach will tel-l- me what is going on'

29. The nurse will all-ow me to be an active participant in
decision making.

TELL ME WHAT IS GOING ON AND ASK WHAT I WANT

HELP ME MAKE UP MY MIND
LISTEN TO WHAT I WANT
HELP ME MAKE DECTSIONS
LET ME MAKE DECISIONS RATHER THAN TELLTNG ME WHAT

TO DO
ASK ME TO MAKE DECISIONS DURING LABOUR

30. I will be scared when I think about the pain of labor.

31. I will refuse to have any procedures I consider
unnecessary.
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TO HAVE THTNGS DONE TO ME THAT I DON ' T I^¡ANT, I t LL BE

ASKED WHAT I WANT BEFORE ANYTHING IS DONE

32. My opinion or that of 'my partner/coach wil-l be sought
for aII niajor medicat decisions-

IDEA, WISHES, ASKED WHAT I WANT, ANYTHING THATIS
DONE/ BEFORE NEEDLES, BEFoRE THEY cUT ME, BEFORE A

CESAREAN

33. I wil-l_ use anesthetics and/or pain killing drugs.
FREEZING, PUT TO SLEEP, SPTNALS

34. The doctor will make most of the decisions '

35. I will avoid tel]ing my partner/coach what I am feeling.
woNrT, TRY NOT TO

36. I wil-I be embarrassed by my behaviour.
ASHAI.,IED, ACT, BEHAVE



Part 3 - (for all women) "

OveraII ImPressions of the CEQ:

1" What did. You think ot"tà11'
Iength OK 

- - 
too long - -t"P:?ts--Is ít writteñ for anyone in-particufar (bias)

Sound (tone) - o.k. 
-friendly -snootydefinite 

-suggestions2. Format: Do you like the 1 - 5 setup -l(show al-ternatives and have them choose')
Wn".t I think about l-abour I am (circle one

scared nervous calm accepting happy
I am scared of labour Yes no ta/hy

3. Add:
Do you think anYthing shoul-d be
Suggestions
(Use following as Probes- ) _

f want someone with me in labour Yes
I rn¡ill- have someone with me yes no
I donrt Know what to expect in labour
f can ask mY doctor questions
I think about labour a lot
I think about how the babY
boyfriend/husband will- feel
I ivonder about how to know when labour
I worry about something bad happening
I hope I won't be left al-one
I worry about if the baby is healthy'
I wondãr what it wil-l- be like to be a mom'

scary _ _
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4. Partner/coach: What term do you like support
person/coach/ partner/ companion
How woutd You define it
Hår .rott trris ÞererJ tõ ãnyoãJwf th you and courd
nã *otn"r, sister,- f?iéna, boyf riend, husband , or coach.

or

added to the surveY?

cold

something el-se

more)or

5. DeliverY: What is the best waY to

- 
written nurse read

6. How woul-d you f ind out íf someone

Eoo

7. If I made all- the changes that youtve suggested, do you

think this survey would be usefut' - - - 
how

no who
who

- wirr - etTJct

Is there anything you'd l-ike to tell me/ask me?

Thanks f or al-I Your helP ' I just
questions l-ike: where you \'vere born'
consent)

starts

how my

get you to do
with you/oral

could read?

the surveY?

want to ask You a few
(Do sociodemograPhic and



Appendix M
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This form was reviewed by participants
changes \úere made.

SociodemoiraPhic Data

Age

Were you born in Canada?

3.

If no, how manY Years have You lived

fs English the language you speak at

yes

What is your cul-tural- background?

(please state in
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of design Phase, and

Sheet

European

Asian

South American

African

no

yes__

North American Native

years )

Ã

Metis

Please

T2

What is

SingIe

6

in Canada?

no

in your home?

circle l-ast Year comPleted

3456789
your marital status?

Married or common-l-aw

Separated

Divorced

Widowed

7" Are you Pregnant? Yes

When is the babY due?

at schoo].

10 1l-

How many children have you delivered?

L2



9. What kind

Vaginal

Forcep

of deliverY did You have?

Caesarean section

Induction

10. Are you receiving social assistance? yes

please remember the above information is strictly confidential
and wilt not 

-¡.- 
=n.ted with anyone except the professors who

are ñelping me with this studY'
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This was the nodified data sheet, and was administered orally
towards the end of the interview.

1.

Sociodemographic Data Sheet Study Phase

How o1d are You?

Where were You born?

(if not Canada) How

Do you speak EnglishJ.

What is your cul-tural background? (Where
forefathers come from?)

AfricanEuroPean
Asian Native
South Ãmerîcãn- - Metis

5" Are you single? _
Are you divorced?

long have you

at horne?

6.

7"

Child support?

How many chil-dren have You had?

Did you have a normal delivery - - 
or forceps

(f"

o

l_0.

l1
.LI.

been in Canada?

Any other languages?

caesarean

Are you expecting?

Have you taken Prenatal

Living with a
Legal or just

Are you receiving social assistance/welfare?
If not, income range

What was the last grade you finished at school-?

did your

guy? _split up?

When are you due?

Married?

classes? _t how manY? 
- - -




